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A DOG'S LIFE 

Boxer sits in on discussion as Shattuck's senior class officers and lower 
form representatives talk over school affairs with their headmaster, the 
Rev. Sidney W. Goldsmith. 
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Getting Married in Church By Richard Roseveare 
A simply worded presentation of the meaning of the Marriage Service, 
the import of its promises, and the creation of a Christian home. It 
consists of sixteen pages in four parts : I-Why Did You Choose to be 
Married in Church?; II---Conditions of True and Lawful Marriage; 
III-The Giving and Receiving of a Ring; and IV---Children and 
Family Life. Price, 15 cents 

The Threshold of Marriage 
In an era made tragic by divorce, intelligent and clear thinking such 
as that found in "The Threshold of Marriage" becomes a vital part of 
re-education. Seeking to enable young people to enter into marriage 
fully cognizant of its opportunities, this is a book every clergyman will 
wish to introduce to the couples who come to him for instruction. 

Price, 30 cents 

The Marriage Service and After By Hervey C. Parke 
This is the third edition of this ever-popular booklet, a presentation for 
those about to be married of the Service of Holy Matrimony and its 
responsibilities. Subtitled "The Love of God the Bond of Union," it 
covc;rs the Christian implications of marriage, and includes many excel
lent practical suggestions toward the wedding arrangements themselves. 

Price, SO cents 

Christian Marriage By Floyd Van Keuren 
Toward the more thoughtful preparation of young people to meet the 
responsibilities and privileges of Christian marriage, this small manual 
is packed with a wisdom in reverse ratio to its size. It gives valuable in
sight into what marri�ge requires of both members, especially in terms 
of spiritual and emotional maturity. Nine chapters, an appendix on 
wedding etiquette, a brief but excellent bibliography, and index. 

14 East 41st St. 

New York 17 Morehouse - Gorham 

Price, $1.50 

29 E. Madison St. 

Chicago 2---

I.ETTERS 

Servicemen in Tennessee 

T O THE EDITOR: Clergy from 
whose parishes there are members lo

cated either permanently or temporarily 
in any army, navy, or air force installation 
in Tennessee (including Fort Campbell, 
Ky., which is on the border and closer to 
Clarksville, Tenn., than to any Kentucky 
town) are requested to send the names and 
military addresses of such persons to the 
Rev. Joseph B. Tucker, Trinity Church, 
Clarksville, Tenn., chairman of the armed 
services committee of the diocese, in order 
that he may pass this informatiQn on to 
local clergymen. 

(Rt. Rev.) E. P. DANDRIDGE. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Normal Home Life 

T O THE EDITOR: The letter of a 
Maryland priest [L. C., March 18th] 

is truly alarming as it pleads for rectories 
removed· from the church, so that rectors' 
wives may be free of responsibilities and 
children of the clergy may have "more 
normal home surroundings." 

Is this not a sign of secularism making 
entrenchment in the families of our clergy? 
What dedicated priest wants a wife and 
family living the "normal lives" as most 
homes manifest today? Are we to lose the 
consecrated service and example of our 
rectory women who have made such rich 
contribution to parochial life? What bet
ter surroundings for a priest's children 
could there he than close to the life of 
worship and in the midst of a ministry of 
service? 

As a priest I knew the blessings of a 
'home close by the House of God. As a 
Bishop I can bear witness to a great loss. 

Let vestries indeed "be more careful in 
making choices," but let the emphasis not 
be on houses but on men as priests, who 
want to live close to the Holy House and, 
knowing this priceless privilege,. want it 
for their dearest. 

+WALLACE E. CONKLING. 
Chicago, Ill. 

No Wolves 

To THE EDITOR: Your March 11th 
issue has just come to me. In the 

article under Alaska in the diocesan news, 
information is given from my annual re
port to the Presiding Bishop. 

In the part of the article referring to the 
many native villages in Alaska populated 
almost entirely by Episcopalians there is 
a quotation attributed to me that I did 
not make, and I am afraid it gives a mis
taken impression. 

My statement was that these people 
seldom receive the ministrations of the 
Church - two or three times a year at 
most, so "it is not hard to understand that 
we are losing nearly ten per cent of them 
per year to paganism, indifference, or to 
fly-by-night sects that pass with some reg
ularity through these areas. We have pio
neered the work_ The people love the Epis
copal Church, but they have precious little 
opportunity of expressing their love 
through worship and in learning more 
about God's way for them." 

The Living Church 



LETTERS 

ATHENAGORAs, BY THE GRACE OF Gon ARCHBISHOP OF CoNSTANTIN0PLE (NEW ROME) AND ECUMENICAL PATRIARCH: 

TO THE HON. MR. CLIFFORD P. MOREHOUSE, LL.D., Editor of THE LIVING CHURCH, Grace and peace from God 
Almighty. 

. We receive regularly your magazine THE LIVING CHURCH, which you so kindly send us, and we follow the life and work of the beloved and venerable Episcopal Church, with whi<;:h we had friendly relations during our service in America. Wherefore this Eastertide we pray God that He may bless you and your collaborators with health and strength to undertake your spiritual work for the glory of His name, and that He may grant to humanity the peace that is so needed. The Ecumenical Patriarch, March 20, 1951. +ATHENAGORAS. 
Editor's Comment: 

We are happy to share with our readers this translation of a letter received from the Ecumenical Patriarch, whom many knew as Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox Church in North and South America from 1931 until his elevation to the Patriarchate in 1949. The lines . "in caps and small caps" translate the, highly stylized Greek of the patriarchal letterhead here reproduced. 
An added quotation was attributed to me, saying that the fly-by-night sects decrease the number of Churchpeople each year "as wolves would do around any unshepherded flock." I did not make this statement and I feel it is unfair to other missionaries working this area. While I do not agree with much of their theology and some of their methods, in the great majority of cases I certainly do not doubt their sincerity or desire to do God's will, and I feel the comparison with wolves around a flock is most unfortunate. (Rt. Rev.) WILLIAM J. GORDON, JR. Fairbanks, Alaska. 

Editor's Comment: 

Our apologies to Bishop Gordon and the unjustly compared missionaries. We 

BLEMISHED or beautiful: Church of 
the Good Shepherd. 

April 15, 1951 

did not invent the wolves but we did put around them the quotation marks which changed them from a rewriter's figure of speech into what seemed to be a quotation from the Bishop. 
Sentimental Blemish 

TO THE EDITOR: While not competent to pass judgment on the exterior, I should like to call attention to an item shown in the photograph of the interior of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Kansas City, Mo. [L. C., December 31st], because {t illustrates an all too common mistake in many of our Churches, viz., the .placing of a cross on the altar when there is already one in the rerodos. In this particular instance, the cross in the reredos is immediately behind and appears almost to stand on the altar. At any rate, it stands out boldly and needs no other. It is intended as, and should be, the altar cross of the church. 
Both architecturally and liturgically, the placing of a cross on the altar when th-ere is already one on the rerodos is an unneccessary and confusing duplication, since one detracts from the other. It may not be generally known, but candles (two), on the altar are much older ornaments than the so-called altar cross. In early days they were purely practical, to afford light, and later took on symbolic values. There are many pictures of ancient altars, both in England and on the Continent which show the two candles with no cross, and certainly where there is an architectural cross in the background a second cross should never be used. 
Of course, I realize the part that sentiment plays in iuch matters, but any compe-

Such fine quality 

BLACK 
clerical 
neckband 

SHIRTS 
may soon be hard 
to find - at ANY price 

NOW 

only 

3 for 

$15.00 

These superbly tai lored shirts represent a remarkable value, at any time. Now, with fine broadcloth getting scarcer daily, 
is a wise time to examine them. Combed, mercerized, high-count broadcloth. Sanforized and color fast. French cuffs. Breast pocket. Fly front. Send NO money! Simply check your size on cou-pon below. If you are pleased in every way, let us bill you later. Otherwise, simply return shirts within 10 days, and owe us nothing. Hopkins Co., 422 Washington Bldg., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
-------------------------------, Hopkins Co., Dept. L-4 422 Washington Bldg., N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 
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New - different - the stories of Jesus 
and his followers •plendidly retold and 
illustrated for the younger readen. 1 9  
full-color painting• by noted artists 
and chapter decorations by Stephani 
and Edward Godwin. Ages 9-13, $2.50 

TH E  

B I BL E  STORY 
for BOYS and GIRLS 

NEW TEST AMENT 
By WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE 

author of THE STORY OF THE BIBLE 
At all boolistores 

ABINGDON-CO K ESBURY 

ft._qltaint� �lass 
� W I N DOWS 

Exquisite stained glass windows 
designed and executed to suit the 
architecture of your church. Prices 
\'ary according to the size and 
iotricaq of detail. 

Imported, antique glass and ex
pert craftsmanship assure unsur• 
passed beauty. Send for your copy 
of -our brochure, "'Stained Glas,." 

We can also meet all your needs 
in church furnishings, inch,ding 
engrossed Books of Remembrance. 

LESLIE H. NOBBS 
Designs and Estimates for Special Requirement. In 
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Decorations MEMORIAU Fumlture 
536 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

L E 1' T E R S  

tent architect will tell you how many a structure has been spoiled or at least blemished by sentiment uncontrolled by principles. (Rt. Rev. ) G. ASHTON OLDHAM. Winter Park, Fla. 
Beautiful Little Church 

TO THE EDITOR : It is to be regret-ted that Fr. Atkins and others who may feel as he does about the architectural merits of the Church of the Good Shepherd [L. C., January 2 1st] cannot see for themselves this beautiful little church. The sanctuary is small, to be sure, but not "mean." That word does not seem properly descriptive of any place dedicated to the worship of our Lord. The artificial light used to illuminate the interior for the picture [L. C., December .31st] unfortunately threw the altar in dark shadow and some of the choir stalls in bright relief. Actually, all blend harmoniously, and view of the holy place is no more restricted than in most small churches. A choir gallery over the narthex being impossible, where else should the choir be disposed but in the foreground of the sanctuary ? But those who saw the confirmation of 14 adults and three children on February 4th (bringing the total· confirmations in a year to nearly 50 in this church of · less than 200 communicants) may be disposed to think that God is somehow working in this church despite the architectural handicaps which may have been imposed on Him. I affiliated with the Church of the Good Shepherd after its plans were drawn, and had no part in them. I am not, therefore, 

Mr. Peter Day, Executive Editor The Living Church 407 East Michigan Street, Milwauhe 2, Wisconsin 
Dear Sir : 

defending any personal ideas of design or architecture in writing this letter. I simply think that Fr. Atkins doesn't know whereof he speaks, when he disparages the appearance of this strikingly beautiful little church. •• 
R. B. STANARD. Kansas City, Mo. 

Another Korean Priest 

T O THE EDITOR : The Rev. Stephen Eun Tai Kim is . not "the second Korean to be ordained in the Episcopal Chur:ch" [L. C., March 25th] for I know of two other Koreans ordained in the American Church. The first of these was the Rev. John Pahk who was made deacon by Bishop Nichols of California, and ordained priest by Bishop Restarick of Honolulu. A brief statement on Pahk appears in Henry Bond Restarick, Hawaii, 1778-1920, 
from the Viewpoint of a Bishop. And although the issue is not available to me, I daresay that the Hawaiian Church Chron
icle for July 191 7 (Korean Number ) ,  contains additional information about Pahk. Some time after his ordination he renounced the ministry, and the last I heard he was selling real estate in Honolulu. The second Korean to be ordained in the American Church was the Rev. Noah Kwang Won Cho who was made deacon by Bishop LaMothe of Honolulu, in June, 1928, and ordained priest by Bishop Littell of Honolulu, in May, 1931. It would appear, then, that the Rev. Stephen Eun Tai Kim is the third Korean to be ordained in the American Church. ANDREW FOREST MUIR. Brownwood, Tex. 

We have made an examination of certain records relating to relief funds collected through THE LIVING CHURCH, a weekly publication, to ascertain that all recorded donations received and published in THE LIVING CHURCH during the year ended December 31, 1950, were distributed according to the wishes of the individual donors as published in THE LIVING CHURCH. We examined paid checks in support of the distribution of the donations collected, and inspected either the acknowledgments of the receipts of the funds so distributed or copies of letters of transmittal, but we did not confirm the distribution by direct correspondence with the recipients of the funds distributed. In our opinion, the donations published in THE LIVING CHURCH as having been received during the year ended December 31, 1950, were distributed in accordance with the published wishes of the donors. Such recorded donations may be summarized as follows : Donations received, as published in THE LIVING CHURCH, and • distributed - Received in 1949, distributed in 1950. . . . . . . .  $ 28 1 .35 Received in 1 950 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,298.77 
Less - Amount not .distributed until 1 95 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 65.40 5,133.37 

Donations received and distributed from November 1, 19 14  to December 31 ,  1 949, as reported in our letter of May 31 ,  1950 
$5,414.72 

$485,836.71 
$491,25 1.43 

In addition to the foregoing, donations amounting to $162 were received in December 1950 and were published in January 195 1 .  No charge was made against the donations collected for expenses incurred by Morehouse-Gorham, Inc., in the collection and distribution of the funds. Yours very truly, PRICE, WATERHOUSE & Co. Milwaukee, Wis. 
The Living Church 
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April 
15. Corporate Communion of United Movement of 

Church's Youth. 
11. Consecration of R. M. Hatch as Suffragan 

of Connecticut. 
20. Woman's Auxiliary, executive board-. at Sea

bury House (to 23d). 
22. 4th Sunday after Easter. 
24, National Council meeting, at Seabury House 

(to 26th).  
Consultation on Church in relation to peoples 

of underprivileged areas, NCC (to 26th). 
Convocation, Wyoming (to 26th). 
Convocation, Colorado (to 25th). 

25. St. Mark. 
29. 5th (Rogation) Sunday after Easter. 
30. Rogation Monday. 

May 
1. St. Philip and St. James (Rogation Tuesday). 

Synod Province VIII (to 3d). 
Consecration of R. S. Watson as Bishop of 

Utah. 
Convention, Albany ; suffragan election. 
Convention, Easton. 
Convention. Quincy. 

2. Rogation Wednesday. 
Convention, Indianapolis. 
Convention, Massachusetts. 

8. Ascension Day. 
Consecration of A. E. Swift as Bishop of 
Puerto Rico. 

4. International Missionary Council, Seabury 
House (to 5th). 

5. Sunday after Ascension. 
Church Periodical Club Sunday. 

7. Convention, East Carolina (to 8th). 
Convention, Southern Ohio (to 8th). 
Convention, Washington. 

8. Convention, Atlanta (to 9th) .  
Convention, Bethlehem. 
Convention, Central New York (to 9th). 
Convention. Chicago. 
Convention, Delaware (to 9th). 
Convention, Fond du Lac. 
Convention, Iowa (to 9th).  

April 15, 1951 

S O R T S A N D  

"WE PUT as many of the people as 
we could under Mrs. Lane's bed, and 
prayed as we had never prayed be
fore. . . . There was still adequate 
light outside, and upon investigating I 
discovered that the grey mass had 
stopped at a point which would rough
ly bisect the mission station, and was 
being pushed back by a wind which 
had sprung up." 

THESE two sentences are from a mis
sionary's report of the eruption of 
"our own dear old Mount Lamington" 
in Northwest Papua (New Guinea) ,  
one of the most gripping chronicles of 
missionary heroism we have ever read. 
You will see it next week. 

RNS SAYS that the diocese of 
Georgia elected a Negro to the execu
tive board for the first time in the 
diocese's history, at its 129th conven
tion, held in Albany, Ga., recently. He 
is the Rev. G. H. Caution of St. Mat
thew's, Savannah. 

RECUPERATING from a severe ill
ness, the Reverend Archibald Camp
bell Knowles, D.D., announces that the 
Rev. Benjamin H. Wood will be his 
assistant at St. Alban's, Olney, Phila
delphia, with the title of associate rec
tor. Fr. Knowles, who is 85 years old, 
has been in charge of St. Alban's for 
53 years, and rector since it became 
a parish in 1907. Among his several 
books is the widely used Practice of 
Religion, a famous manual of devo
tion. Fr. Wood comes to St. Alban's 
from St. Andrew's, Milwaukee. Born 
in England, educated in Canada, he 
spent a number of years in business 
before entering the ministry. 

TWO WEEKS from now wili be the 
special number of The Living Church 
devoted to the religious orders. Pic
tures of the religious at work, articles 
on what the religious life is, what 
monks and nuns do, and how young 
men and women become interested in 
this life - these will be some of the 
features of this enlarged special issue. 
Every parish really ought to order a 
quantity at the reduced advanced rate 
of 10 cents a copy. Send your order 
by air mail or telegram, as the time 
is short. 

THIS WEEK is the Church School 
Number, in which boys and girls tell 
why they are choosing their own vo
cations. As we go to press the news 
arrives that the winner of first prize 
in our essay contest has been awarded 
a $600 scholarship at Middlebury 
College. Robert Webb is having a good 
week! 

LAST-MINUTE school news brings us 
the information that Morison Brig
ham, headmaster of Breck School, St. 

Convention, Lexington (to 9th) . 
Convention, Missouri. 
Convention, Montana (to 10th). 
Convention, New Jersey (to 9th).  
Convention, New York. 
Convention, Newark. 
Convention, North Carolina (to 9th).  
Convention, Pittsburgh. 
Convention, Rochester (to 9th). 
Convention, Southern Virginia. 
Convention, Springfield (to 9th). 

C� O N D I T I O N S  

Paul, Minn., will next year be the 
headmaster of DeVeaux School, Buf
falo, N. Y. He succeeds the Rev. Wil
liam S. Hudson, who will on August 
1st become associated with the Rev. 
William Thomas Heath, rector of 
Trinity Church, Buffalo. 

THERE SEEMS to b e  quite a trend 
toward the teaming up of two or more 
able, exper.iericed priests in one parish. 
This columnist's guess is that the rea
son in many cases is the growing im
portance of the Sunday school held at 
the same time as the main Sunday 
service. Sunday school enrollment has 
been rising rapidly since it hit the 
lowest point of the half-century with 
387,981 scholars in 1944. The 1950 fig
ure was 514,754 scholars. In addition, 
parochial day schools are springing up 
all over the countty. Though the main 
emphasis of this issue is on Church 
boarding schools at the high school 
level, the whole educational picture 
must include the work of the Sunday 
school and day school. 

ARE YOU GOOD at reading between 
the lines ? Here is a report from 
Anking in Communist China : "We are 
happy in the present situation of the 
church and hospital· in Anking. The 
hospital is still under the church and 
is being run by a committee with the 
head Chinese doctor as chairman. A 
new class of nurses has been taken in. 
The head · of the school has her re-

• sponsibility lessened as a committee 
makes decisions. The chaplain is now 
a social service worker in the hospi
tal. . . . The Chinese Church needs 
our fervent prayers." 

A LETTER from Bishop Bentley, Na
tional Council vice-president in charge 
of Overseas Missions, calls attention 
to a campaign for the Japan Inter
national Christian University, to be 
held April 26th to May 6th. On the 
eve of an inspection trip to missions 
in Central America, the Bishop quoted 
action of the National Council com
mending the campaign "to the mem
bers of the Episcopal Church in the 
hope that they may be moved to con
tribute generously to this undertak
ing." 

IN ADDITION to its friendly interest 
in this interdenominational enterprise, 
the National -Council maintains a more 
direct connection with Japanese high
er education through St. Paul's Uni
versity, Tokyo, which is under Church 
auspices. St. Paul's is in the national 
Church budget for $25,000 - subject 
to the budget's being fully subscribed. 
Special gifts for St. Paul's may be 
sent to The Living Church Relief 
Fund or to the treasurer of the Na
tional Council, designated "for St. 
Paul's University." 

Peter Day. 

Convention, Vermont (to 9th).  
Convention, West Virginia (to 9th). 

9. Convention, Western N. Carolina (to 10th). 
Convention, Nebraska (to 10th). 
Convention, New Hampshire. 
Convention, Western N. Carolina (to 10th). 

13. Whitsunday. 
National Conference of Social Work, at Atlan

tic City, N. J. 
14. Whitsun Monday. 

Convention, Western New York (to 15th). 
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SERMON 
HELPS 

Publirhed h, A. R. Mowbray, London, England 
THE POST-WAR PREACHER 
By A. E. Simpson 
What to preach about-how to gee one's 
thoughts into order-how to read and 
think and learn from experience-some 
faults to be avoided-some merits to 
be acquired. 70 cents 

SUNDAY MORNING . 
By J. H. Ward 
Outline sermons on the Old Testament 
for every Sunday in the year beginning 
with the First Sunday in Advent. 

90 cents 

THE MAKING OF SERMONS 
and 

THIRTY-SIX OUTLINE SERMONS 
By S. P. T. Prideaux 
Two excellent 'helps' for clergymen and 
Jay readers. $ 1.05 each 

DOCTRINE, DUTY and DEVOTION 
By G. H. Midgley 
"These notes are both sound in doctrine 
and evangelical in spirit . . . They will 
encourage the preaching of teaching 
sermom, for which the necessity is very 
great."-Bishop of Bradford 
(Cloth bound, 261 pages) $3.15 

Morehouse-Gorham Co. 
New York--Chicago 

Manufactured from· kiln dried Oak and 
furnished in natural or stain finish, these 
chairs are upholstered in colored Kalistron 
-a plastics material that will not scuff, is 
waterproof and easily cleaned. Send for 
complete information on these chairs and 
the new De Long Church School furniture. 

De Long SEATING co. Dept. LC 
A 1ub1ldiary of De long, Lenski & De long 

Cliv;ch Fvrnilvre • Renovalion, • IJg/,fjng 
Carpeting • Chopef Choirs 

1505 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2, PA. 

Gtlni.sttr �rt &tiroins 
ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

STAINED LEADED GLASS WINDOWS 
Memorial• ln Wood, Bronze Table&■ 

The highest standard of artistic and technical 
craftsmamhi p is guaranteed. 

Jr• tn1:1ite yeur fn4al"4N 
Design• ■nd &tlmate• on request, 

Talks 
Wit1i feaehet:J. 
Rll:V . V ICTOR HOAG, D . D . ,  11:DITOB 

How to Make a Flip-Flop 

T
HE above title does not refer to a 
movement in acrobatics, nor to a 
comical dive from the springboard. 

A flip-flop is a form of easy visual drill. 
It consists structurally of some sheets 
of heavy paper or cardboard fastened at 
the top edge by a spiral hinge. After each 
sheet is shown, it is flipped over ( hence 
the name ) and the one below revealed. 

You get the idea if you think of an 
ordinary stenographer's notebook with 
spiral binding. Its stiff covers allow it 
to stand upright, like a small easel. Flip
flops fo'r class use can be made of just 
such a notebook. Or a similar article, 
found in any art store in larger sizes, 
can be used. Another form is a scrap
book with manila pages ( see cut ) .  

There are two possible forms - the 
one which exposes one page at a time, 
as described above, or the double-page 
arrangements, by which two full pages 
are exposed at the same time, thereby 
giving twi�e the visual area, and visible 
at a greater distance. This last form may 
be held up by the instructor, or hung 
from two nails in the wall. Holes 
punched in outer corners of pages are re-
enforced by paper eyelets. 

Any form of wording desired for drill 
or frequent reference may be ptit on a 
page of the flip-flop. This will include 
the class prayer, any memory items, set 
questions and answers, and summaries 
of the lessons. The teacher prepares the 
charts from time to time, as the course 
developes. The first day might be shown 
"Our Goals This Year." One day a 
problem for debate is shown : "Is the 
White Race Superior to All Others ?" 

In practice, the. lettering is done clear-

ly with heavy pen or crayon. Letters 
about three-eighths of an inch high can 
be read the length of the class table. The 
device really serves as a blackboard, with 
the advantage that the teacher can point 
to it without turning her back on the 
class, and also that past matter can be 
found readily. 

The split page is another variation. 
Answers or missing words may be held 
back, and the half-page turned when 
desired. It will correspond to the items 
on the left-hand portion. Thus, in a sum
mary of the sacraments, there can be half 
pages giving in turn th� matter, the gift, 
and the minister for each. 

Some teachers use this also for their 
scrap-book, pasting pictures on a page 
where desired. Such pictures can be dis
cussed even better than if projected on a 
screen, and have the advantage of being 
easily found for review. 

Teacher stands at end of table, with 
the flip-flop in front of her, its front 
toward the pupils. Here they can all see it  
easily, can recite, or copy into their note
books. Teacher can look over the top, 
point to words or features in the picture. 

Some teachers use their flip-flop books 
in class as a blackboard. They have a 
crayon • or heavy pencil in hand, and 
quickly write out, on a blank page, any 
wording desired at the moment. In addi
tion to the advantages mentioned, the 
teacher can carry the flip-flop back and 
forth to her holl}e, where she can use it 
for preparing words or pictures for the 
next lesson, as well as to keep her mind 
refreshed for drilling on past lessons. It 
need not be very neat - but it must be 
legible. 
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EPISC OPA TE 

Fr. Lichtenberger Consecrated 

The Rev. Arthur C. Lichtenberger 
was consecrated Bishop Coadjutor of 
Missouri at Christ Church Cathedral, 
St. Louis, April 5th, by the Presiding 
Bishop, assisted by Bishop Scarlett and 
Bishop Gilman, retired, of Hankow. 
Full story will appear next week. 

Bishop Salinas 

Bishop Salinas 
of Mexico told 
the d i s t r i c t ' s  
convocation that 
he intended to 
retire at the age 
of 68. The Bish
op is now 65. 
Cor:ivocation pe
titioned him to 
reconsider and 
to continue for 
as long as pos-
sible. B1S1HOP SALIN As 

T h e  B i s ho p 
said he announced his intention to retire 
early so that there would be plenty of 
time • for Churchpeople to pray for the 
election of a good successor. 

Bishop Salinas confirmed 153  people 
during the year and received 52 from 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

During convocation he appointed the 
Rev. G. Rodwell Hulse a canon of the 
Cathedral. Canon Hulse is rector of 
Christ Church, Mexico City, the only 
English speaking congregation in the dis
trict. His appointment was in recogni
tion of the congregation's active partici
pa,tion in the work of the district. 

VISITORS 

A Story to Tell 

The Rt. Rev. Cecil Douglas Horsley, 
M .A., Bishop of Gibraltar, is to arrive 
in the United States on April 1 8th and 
will remain until May 29th . The Ameri
can Church Union Office is sponsoring 
a preaching and speaking schedule for 
the Bishop during the course of his visit. 

The Bishop of Gibraltar has 1 1  coun
tries under his jurisdiction, extending 
from Gibraltar across Southern Europe 
to Turkey. He is almost continuously on 
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tour and until this past fall, when per
mission was finally denied him by the 
Soviet was the only representative of the 
Church allowed to visit his jurisdictions 
'.'behind the iron curtain." He has an in
teresting story to tell of the work of the 
Church throughout southern Europe. 
Many Americans are serving in the 
armed forces in his jurisdiction. 

His personal background is rich in 
terms of missionary activity. Before be
coming the Bishop of Gibraltar ( 194 7 )  
he was Bishop of Colombo i n  Ceylon. He 
is  47 years of age; was educated at 
Brighton College and Queen's College, 
Cambridge, and was a student at West
cott House. 

Bishop Horsley was consecrated Bish
op of Colombo in 1 938 and, during the 
war, was active in work among service 
personnel, Ceylon being a large naval 
base. A history of the diocese of Colom
bo comments : 

"What strikes one most about the 
Bishop is that he regards Christianity as 
something aggressive in character. This 
is what attracts young men to him. The 
religion he preaches to them is not some
thing which he feels he must apologize 
for. . . .  He is sure of his ground and he 
wants all men to be similarly sure of it." 

This is the Bishop's schedule : 
April 18 Arrives in New York City. 
22 AM Trinity Church, New York City. 

BISHOP HORSLEY : No apologies. 

PM St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, 
ACU diocesan service of witness. 

24 PM ACU service, Syracuse, N . Y. 
29 AM St. Clement's Church, Philadel

phia, Pa. PM ACU service, Church 
of St. Steplien and the Incarnation, 
Washington, D. C. 

May 1 ACU Service, Chicago, Ill. 
3 (Tentative) M ilwaukee, Wis. 
6 AM Trinity Church, New Orleans, 

La. PM ACU service, New Orleans, 
La. 

8 Daniel Baker College, Brownwood, 
Texas. . 

9 (Tentative) ACU service, Dallas, 
Texas. 

1 2  Mi: ACU service, St. Paul's Cathe
dral, Los Angeles, Calif. 

13 Los Angeles, Calif. 
16 Philadelphia Catholic Club, Phila

delphia, Pa . •  
1 7  ACU service, Philadelphia, Pa. 
20 AM Church of the Resurrection, 

Richmond Hill, L. I. PM ACU serv
ice, Church of St. James the Less, 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 

22 PM ACU meeting, Christ Church 
Cathedral, Hartford, Conn. 

23 PM Catholic Laymen's Club of New 
York City. 

24 AM ACU service, St. George's 
Church, Newburgh, N. Y. 

27 AM Church of the Advent, Boston, 
Mass. PM ACU service, New Eng
land Regional Branch, Boston, Mass. 

29 Sails from New York. 
Bishop Horsley will go from the 

United States to Athens, Greece. There 
he will be the official representative of the 
Anglican communion at the pilgrimage 
to points in the missionary journeys of 
St. Paul, being held from June 15th to 
30th under the auspices of the Greek 
Orthodox Church. 

POLISH CA THOLICS 

Bishop Jasinski Dies 

The Rt. Rev. John Z. Jasinski, D.D. , 
S .T.D_. , Bishop of the Buffalo-Pittsburgh 
diocese of the Polish National Catholic 
Church of America, died at the rectory 
of the Holy Mother of the Rosary Ca
thedral on April 2d. He was 62 years 
old and had been bishop since 1 928, as 
well as pastor of the cathedral. 

Though weakened by ill health in re
cent years Bishop Jasinski worked un
tiringly with a devotion and zeal that 
seemed t.o be born of greater than physi
cal strength. On the eve of his death he 
had addressed members of his parish 
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gathered together for a traditional 
Eastertide dinner. 

Bishop Jasinski was brought to this 
country by an uncle in 1906. He had 
14 brothers and sisters. Some of them 
survive, , but their present whereabouts 
is unknown, _no word having been re
ceived from them in several years. 

Bishop Jasinski was educated in schools 
in Pennsylvania and was graduated from 
the Philadelphia Divinity School in 1917. 
He received the S .T.D. degree there in 
1940. He also studied • at Nashotah 
House and received an • honorary degree 
from there in 1935. He was ordained in 
1917 and served in Detroit and in Scran
ton, Pa., before • coming to Buffalo in 
1927. 

In 1 94� he visited Poland again, the 
last of his six journeys back to his home
land and upon his return he organized 
the Friends of Poland Committee, made 
up of people of aU faiths to assist with 
the relief of suffering in Poland. In 
speaking of this committee he said 
"Charity must not be limited by prej
udices or influenced by creeds. The cry 
of human need, reaching our · ears from 
close at hand or frorri across the sea, is 
an appeal to the brotherhood of all men." 
· Because of his early training, • Bishop 

Jasinski was always very much inter
ested in the relationships between the 
Polish National Catholic Church and the 
Episcopal Church. He did a great deal to 
bring about intercommunion between the 
two Churches in 1 946. Since that time 
he has joined in the laying on of hands 
at the consecration of Bishop Sawyer of 
Erie and Bishop Scaife o'f Wes tern New 
York. One of his last public acts was 
to j oin with Bishop Scaife in the laying 
on of hands at the ordination of Osmond 
Henry Brown, Jr . , to the diaconate on 
March 27th. He addressed the General 
Convention of the Episcopal Church in 
Kansas City in 1940 and in 1948 was 
one of the speakers at the Lambeth Con
ference. 

Bishop Jasinski has also taken signifi
cant part in the civic life of Buffalo. He 
was a leader not only in the Polish
American community but throughout the 
city. Among his many friends he regarded 
clergymen and laymen of every creed. 

Convinced that unity of Christians is 
of the utmost importance, he has observed 
with gratification a steady growth of 
spirit of cooperation among all ·creeds. 
"In these days, when the world in threat
ened by the domination of a godless des
potism, we who are believers must work 
together to insure our survival," Bishop 
Jasinski said in a recent interview. 

In commenting on Bishop Jasinski's 
death, Bishop Scaife of Western New 
York said : "In the death of Bishop 
Jasinski Buffalo has lost one of its first 
citizens, and the Christian community 
has lost one of its strongest protagonists ; 
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BISHOP JASINSKI : "We . . . believers 
must work togethe1·." 

we j oin all Polish-Americans m a deep 
sense of loss." 

Taking part in the funeral services in 
Buffalo on April 7th were the Rt. Rev. 
John Misiaszek of Scranton, Pa., repre
senting Prime Bishop Hodur, the Rt. 
Rev . Francis Bonczak of Milwaukee, 
Wis., the Rt. Rev. Leon Grochowski of 
Chicago, the Rt. Rev . Joseph Lesniak of 
Springfield, Mass., and Bishop Scaife, as 
well as many priests and lay people. 

MINISTR Y 

Dean Emerson Retires 

By the Rev. THOMAS J. M. DAVIS 

On March 1 5th Bishop Tucker of 
Ohio announced the retirement of the 
Dean of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, 
the Very Rev. Chester Burge Emerson, 
after a pastorate of 19 years, bringing 
to a close a remarkable ministry. 

In November, 1932, there had also 
been an announcement. It was an an
nouncement of resignation made to the 
people of North Woodward Congrega
tional Church of Detroit by their pastor. 
The resignation was startling enough to 
the people. But it was not all. Explain
ing . that he was answering "the call of 
a great spiritual adventure," the pastor 
stated that it was his intention to seek 
Holy Orders in the Episcopal Church. 

Thus, at the age of 50, when most 
men consider the pattern of life settled, 
Chester Burge Emerson, in his own 
words, "burned his bridges behind him." 
He had held all, save one, of the most 
important offices the Congregational 
Church had to offer. His parish in De
troit . was the largest Congregational 
group outside New York. And he oc
cupied an esteemed position in the cul-

tural life of Detroit, being on the board 
of :symphony directors, and a founder 
of the Art Museum. These were the 
things left behind when Dr . Emerson 
came, as a candidate for Holy Orders, 
to be lay canon of Trinity Cathedral. 

Reporters from the Cleveland papers, 
interviewing Dr. Emerson on his arrival 
in the city, found him forthright and 
direct. What had caused this change ? 
He answered that he had a great admira
tion for the centralized government of 
the Episcopal Church and its - liturgy, 
and viewed his action as a move forward. 
"It is not that I undervalue the idea of 
fellowship which is the heart of the com
munion which I have left. But I do want 
to add to it." Had this move been long 
in mind ? "I have said, time and again, 
that if I had my life to live over i t  
would be in the Episcopal Church. And 
now, well, here I am." Did he have a 
planned program ? "I want only to speak 
a good word for Jesus Christ if I be 
able ; I want to be a good pastor to the 
people of the • Cathedral parish ; and I 
want to be a useful citizen of this city in 
every way." Was not this move a bold 
step ? "Yes," was the candid admission, 
"and I may be a dismal failure." 

But there were no misgivings on the 
part of the men who had led Dr. Emer
son into the Church, Bishop Rogers of 
Ohio and Bishop Page of Michigan. A 
year later Dr. Emerson was ordained to 
the priesthood by Bishop. Rogers of Ohio. 
Bishop Page said in his sermon, "We 
have known you for many years, and 
have known the leadership you have 
given to all. Now you are coming to us 
in this ancient church. You would not 
have come had you not felt it would 
enlarge your usefulness and effectiveness. 
You see before you a new opportunity. 
We believe you will bring to this church 
_the great gifts. that you possess." 

At the conclusion of the ordination 
service Bishop Rogers inducted Dr. Em
erson as dean of Trinity Cathedral. 

The confidence of the Bishops was 
well j ustified. Dean Emerson, in addi
tion to a rapidly spreading reputation 
among Churchmen as a preacher, imme
diately took his place in the cultural and 
civic life of his new city.' Within a short 
time he was serving on the boards a 
number of welfare agencies, and was a 
ready sponsor of many musical organi
zations. H-e gave much .time to education, 
serving as trustee of Olivet College, 
Hampton Institute, and Union Theologi
cal Seminary, and as an overseer of 
Bowdoin College, his alma mater. He 
was immediately prominent in masonic 
activities, being Right Eminent Grand 
Prelate of Knights Templar , and the 
preacher at their annual sunrise service 
on Easter. In 1 941 ,  just eight years after 
coming to the city, his leadership in reli� 
gious affairs received recognition when 
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he was elected president of the Cleveland 
Church Federation. 

But the city came to know him, not 
just as a leader, but as a man who t�m
pered his convictions with tolerance. List
ing himself as a Republican, he spoke 
out publicly against the vicious language 
with which Fr. Coughlin attacked the · 
Roosevelt administration as "an abuse of 
free speech and contrary to the spirit of 
Christ.". 

During the war, although him
self on · record in opposition to any ne
gotiated peace with N aziism, he allowed 
the use of the Cathedral parish hall to 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation after 
the YMCA had cancelled facilities. " I  
am in  thorough disagreement with every
thing this speaker has to say," he ex
plained to the press, "but I believe in 
free speech, and because I treasure that 
principle of American liberty so much I 
gave permission." A convinced_ Evangel
ical, he gave generously to help the beau-

tifying of St. James' Church, the Anglo
Catholic parish of Cleveland. 

Dean Emerson's retirement becomes 
effective on June 27th. In his letter to 
the Cathedral chapter he stated that the 
administrative burden was becoming too 
much for his years, and he felt he· should 
resign before his usefulness is impaired. 
He is 68 years old. 

After 19 vears the people of Tripity 
and of the city agree that the three-fold 
aim expressed in 1 932 has been amply 
filled. He has preached with vigor and 
force, he has been a conscientious and 
faithful pastor to the people of the Ca
thedral congregation, and he has given 
himself generously and usefully to the 
city. The day following the announce
ment of the resignation, The Cleveland 
Press stated : "In his long residence in 
Cleveland Dean Emerson has been a 
notable Churchman, citizen, and civic 
leader. His achievements have been a 
credit to his church and community." 

DEAN EMERSON ( at his ordination, with Bishop Roge1·s ) :  Burned bridges at 50. 

April IS, r95r 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Bishop Declines $25,000 

Although he has given public support 
to Communist-tinged · peace activities, 
Bi.shop Moulton of Utah, retired, has de
clined to· accept the $25 ,000 Stalin in
ternational peace prize. In response to 
an inquiry from THE LIVING CHURCH, 
Bishop Moulton wired : "I cannot take 
money from any source whatever, right 
or left, for working for peace. The only 
reward I desire is peace. I shall continue 
to work for that holy benediction. I pray 
that America may lead in the work for 
peace ;  I wish the Church would lead 
America, 

"I shall do all in my power to keep 
the United States from going to war, but 
if she goes to war, I shall be loyal to 
my native land. It is high time to cease 
calling men and women Communists 
when thev lift up their voices in the name 
of the P�ince of Peace. Our clergy and 
our people should stand at His side." 

PRESS All We Are Striving For 
A plea to editors to help "mobilize the 

moral forces of the world for the wel
fare of mankind against the unmoral 
forces of the world" was voiced by Pres
ident Truman, addressing members of 
the Associated Church Press in the rose 
garden of the White House on March 
28th. 

The President said that what we want 
to do is to see that those forces in the 
world that believe in honor and ethics, 
and uprightness and the keeping of 
agreements, are in control of the world 
when we are finished. 

The President's brief address was ·the 
high point of a three-day session, attended 
by representatives of 72 denominational 
and interderiominational periodicals hav
ing a combined circulation of 4, 181 ,997. 
Dr. G. Elson Ruff, retiring secretary
treasurer of the organization, which is 
affiliated with the National Council of 
Churches, announced that new member
ships brought the constituency up to 106 
periodicals, with a total circulation well 
over five million subscribers. Sessions of 
this 32d annual meeting of the religious 
editors were presided over by Dr. Harold 
E. Fey, president of the organization and 
managing editor of the Christian Cen
tury. 

On the first morning, Dr. Luther A. 
Weigle of Yale Divinity School told the 
editors of the progress of the Revised 
Standard Version of the Bible. The New 
Testament was published in 1946, and 
the Old Testament is scheduled for pub
lication in September 28, 1 952. At the 
same time, said Dr. Weigle, there will 
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be some minor rev1S1on of the New 
Testament, which will be incorporated in complete Bibles in various bindings. He said that some 300 words have 
changed their meanings so completely 
since 16 1 1 ,  when the King James ver
sion was published, that they are mis
understood by contemporary readers ; 
also, the revisers have been able to take 
advantage of a wealth of newly-discov
ered manuscripts which were not avail
able to earlier translators. 

The first afternoon was given over 
largely to a discussion of problems of the 
Church press today. This was led by Dr. 
Guy Emery Shipler of the Churchman, 
Dr. J ohn McNab of the Presbyterian 
Record (Toronto ) ,  Mabel LeGrand of 
the Church Woman, and Clifford P. 
Morehouse of THE LIVING CHURCH. 
Dr. Robert W. Searle described as "a 
new venture in Church journalism," de
signed to counteract the "low morale of 
American Protestantism," the launching 
of an all-Protestant newspaper, the Prot
estant World, of which he is the editor. 
This publication, he said, was founded 
in the conviction that "Protestantism 
was the most important movement in the 
shaping of Western civilization and the 
American ideal." 

At the evening dinner session, on-the
spot reports were brought from Com
munist China by a missionary official, and 
from Korea by Robert J. Cadigan of 
Presbyterian Life, who recently made a 
survey trip to that war-torn country. 

Christians in North Korea during the 
Communist regime, from 1 945 to 1 950, 
suffered outright persecution, according 
to Mr. Cadigan, and over 300 Christian 
leaders were actually put to death when 
the American armies approached. If chil
dren attended Sunday school or church 
on Sunday, they were punished in their 
schools on Monday by public rebuke, by 
beatings, and by being required to clean 
privies and do other menial work. In 
one village visited by Mr. Cadigan, he 
was told that on Christmas, 1 949, Chris
tian children were kept in an unheated 
school building to prevent them - from 
attending church. Some escaped and did 
attend church. During the service, the 
shouts of Communist children lying in 
wait for them could be heard, and when 
they emerged from church they were 
severely beaten, and dragged back to the 
school. In some instances, Christians were 
executed for refusing to sign a declara
tion of loyalty to Communist dictator 
Kim. 

Despite this persecution, Mr. Cadigan 
found the Christians overwhelmingly 
loyal. They came to church in large num
bers to give thanks for American libera
tion ; and when American troops were 
forced to withdraw, they went south by 
the thousands rather than endure another 
siege of Communist persecution. It was 

the North Korean Communists, rather 
than the Chinese Communists, who were 
most vindictive in seeking out Christians 
for persecution, Mr. Cadigan said. 

In Seoul alon;, missionaries and GI's 
picked up more than · 1 ,000 abandoned 
babies, who were evacuated to relative 
safety when UN troops withdrew from 
that city. These children, and hundreds 
of thousands other refugees, will be a 
continuing problem in Korea, to be met 
by Christian agencies as well as by the 
government, according to the speaker. 

The second day of the ACP meeting 
was given over to addresses by and con
ferences with State Department officials, 
followed by a round table discussion of 
American foreign policy, in which lively 
differences of opinion were aired. 

On the third day business and j ournal
istic matters were discussed,· and Dr. 
Samuel McCrea Cavert and Donald 
Bolles spoke on behalf of the National 
Council of Churches. 

The ACP adopted a resolution asking 
that the Church press be granted such 
exemptions from proposed increased post
al rates "as those guaranteed to non
profit or charitable organizations or 
agencies." This resolution replaced an 
earlier one which would have dissociated 
the ACP "from the claim sometimes 
made in its behalf that it desires govern
mental subsidies in the form of prefer
ential postal rates for the religious press." 
According to Religious News Service, 
Dr. Ruff spearheaded opposition to the 
earlier resolution on the basis . that it 
would be "dishonest" to reject prefer
ential rates on the basis of the Church
State separation argument and to ask, 
at the same time, for exemption guar
anteed to non-profit • organizations. 

After a meeting with State Depart
ment officials, RNS reports, the editors 
adopted a series of resolutions generally 
supporting the U. S. foreign policy. The 
editors also heard addresses on the Na
tional Council of Churches by Dr. Sam
uel McCrea Cavert, its general secretary, 
and Churchman Donald Bolles, editor of 
the Council's Outlook. 

WORLD RELIEF 

Food for India 
1n· a letter from National Council 

signed by the Rev. Almon R. Pepper and 
Miss_ Dorothy Stabler, Churchpeople 
were asked to urge their senators and 
congressmen to support bills on food for 
India. The letter was addressed to dioc
esan departments of Christian social re
lations and Woman's Auxiliary presi
dents and Christian social relations chair
men. 

The bills in both Houses had bi-par
tisan support when introduced. 

In February both the National Coun
cil and the Woman's Auxiliary adopted 

resolutions asking Congress to make 
available emergency food aid to meet 
urgent needs of people in India on terms 
mutually agreeable to both governments. 

INTERCHURCH 

Emergency Commission 
Creation of a Commission on Emer

gency Services to meet spiritual problems 
of the American people arising from the 
national emergency was voted by the 
General Board of the National Council 
of Churches. The commission will sug
gest to member Churches ways in which 
they can render a more effective min
istry to members of the armed forces, 
defense industry workers, and others af
fected by wartime conditions. [RNS] 

ACU Cycle of Prayer 
So that there will be continuous prayer 

for the conversion of the world to Christ 
and the spread of the Catholic Faith, the 
American Church Union revived its cycle 
of prayer on Aprit 8th. 

Parishes, schools;· religious houses, and 
other groups within the Church volun
teer to keep the cycle of prayer for one 
day in each year. Each group's choice is 
called its "station day." The minimum 
observance of a station day is a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion for the 
intentions of the cycle. 

The Rev. Harold A. Hopkins, chair
man of the cycle, announces that these 
parishes are cooperating for the remain
der of April : 

1 5  Church of the Ascension, Chicago. 
16  Holy Trinity Church, Spokane, 

Wash. 
17 St. Andrew's, Grand Prairie, Tex. 
18 S t. Paul's Church, Hammond, Ind. 
19 St. John's, Donora, Pa. 
20 St. Clement's, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2 1  St. Ann's, Chicago, Ill. 
22 Church of the Good Shepherd, Rose� 

mont, Pa. 
23 St. George's, Bridgeport, Conn. 
24 All Saints' Church, Ashmont, Mass. 
25 St. Mark's, Mendham, N. J. 
26 Grace Memorial, Phillipsdale, R. I. 
27 Christ Church, Hudson, N. Y. 
28 Order of the Holy Cross, Santa Bar

bara, Calif. 
29 St. Philip's, Grand Rapids; Mich. 
30 St. Anthony's Church, Hackensack, 

N. J. 
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ENGLAND 

SPG Envoys 

In connection with the 250th birth
day celebration of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, the Rev. Dr. 
C. Rankin Barnes, who is to represent 
the Episcopal Church at celebrations in 
England next summer, has been informed 
of the commissioning of six episcopal en
voys by the Bishop of London at a serv
ice on April 10th. 

These official envoys of the SPG will 
visit the United States, Canada, the West 
Indies, West and South Africa, India, 
and Australia and New Zealand. 

Assigned to the United States is the 
Rt. Rev. Noel Baring Hudson, Bishop 
of Newcastle. He visited the American 
Church in 1 940 and addressed General 
Convention, expressing thanks for aid 
given the Church of England Mission
ary Societies in financial difficulties aris
ing from the war. At that time Bishop 
Hudson was Secretary of the SPG. He 
will arrive in this country September 
1 9th, remaining until October 27th. 

Freemasonry? 
By the Rev. C. B. MoRTLOCK 

An article in the January Theology 
questions whether a Christian should be 
a freemason on the ground alleged that 
the craft "is formally heretical." The 
article has given rise to correspondence 
in the Church newspapers, as well as in 
some of the popular secular papers, in 
which the matter was given a somewhat 
sensational twist. 

It is now known that an attempt will 
be made to raise the question in Convoca
tion on purely theological grounds. The 
intention is to procure a committee of 
the Lower House of Canterbury Convo
cation to make an impartial inquiry into 
freemasonry, though it is difficult to see 
how an inquiry into freemasonry can be 
strictly impartial. The well known be
nevolence of the craft and its high moral 
principles are not called into question. 
English freemasonry has for long had 
close ties with the throne and the episco
pate. King George VI holds the rank 
of past grand master and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury is a past grand chaplain.* 

Art and Worship 
In connection with the Festival of 

Britain there is to be an exhibition of 
"Art in the Service of the Church." It 
will be housed in Lambeth Palace, main-

*Other prominent freemasons : the bishops of 
Norwich, Carlisle, Chester. Altogether some twenty 
bishops are listed · among these who have serYed 
the office of grand chaplain. Many other church 
dig-nitaries are freemasons, but there are no pub
lished figures on the proportion of parochial clergy 
belonging to private lodges. 
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ly in the Great Hall, where Lambeth 
Conference meets, and will cover the 
whole range of contemporary art and 
craftsmanship insofar as this is related 
to the worship of the Church. 

POLAND 

Bishop's Release Demanded 

The State Department will demand 
from the Polish government the imme
diate release of Bishop Joseph Padewski, 
head of the Polish National Church in 
Poland and an American citizen. 

Church officials said at their head
quarters that they were so advised at a 
conference in Washington with State 
Department representatives. 

Bishop Padewski reportedly was ar
rested in Krakow, Poland, in January 
and transferred to Warsaw in. February. 

The Church in Poland is reported to 
have broken away from its parent organ
ization in the United States [ L. C., 
March 25th] .  [RNS] 

CZECHOSLO VAKIA 

Ruthenian Bishop Executed 
Bishop Peter Paul Godj ic, imprisoned 

62-year-old head of the suppressed Ruthe
nian Rite in Czechoslovakia, has been 
secretly executed by the  Communist gov
ernment, a Vatican Radio broadcast 
reported. Bishop Godjic was one of three 
Slovak bishops brought t o  trial in Brati
slava last January on charges of treason 
and espionage. The others were Bishops 
Michael Buzalka of Trnava and Jan 
Vojtassek of Spis. [RNS] 

GREECE 

Episcopal Change 
Metropolitan Pandeleimon of Edessa 

has been appointed Metropolitan of  
Thessaloniki by the H oly Synod of the 
Orthodox Church in Greece. He suc
ceeds Metropolitan Genadios, who died 
recently. The Metropolitan is on the 
World Council's Central Committee. 

An Opportunity* 
By the Rev. M. B. Woon 

PUBLIC schools do not and cannot 
teach religion. They teach many 

things very well-"reading, writing and 
arithmetic" ; and many other matters of . 
real importance in the life of our great 
country. Yet they do not teach the pri
mary truths of God, but rather the sec
ondary facts of His created world. This 
presents us with an opportunity. 

Rightly or wrongly, public schools 
must leave religion out of their curricula. 
This means that education is largely on 
a human or secular level. It may be con
ducted on a high or low plane of efficien
cy, depending upon the quality of the 
teachers and the interest of local school 
boards. The result is that our young
sters learn much about our material 
world in their science courses ; about the 
way men and nations have carried on 
their affairs, past and present, in their 
classes on history, economics, and gov
ernment ; about how to cook and sew and 
till the soil in their practical courses. But 
never do they learn : 

One : That God made the world, and 
established and maintains all the laws of 
nature which they study in the labor
atory. 

Two : That man is made in God's own 
* Reprinted from the Albany Churchman. 

likeness, as far as his inner being is con
cerned, and has an eternal destiny -
either with God or apart from God for
ever. 

Three : That man has not lived up to 
his calling and responsibilities, but is in 
fact warped and sick inside, which is 
what we mean when we say he is a 
smner. 

Four : That God in His infinite wis
dom and love sent His Son at a definite 
time in history to take upon Himself our 
humanity, which He has lifted up into its 
rightful perfection, not only showing us 
the full possibilities of our human na
ture, but liberating for us floods of grace 
to enable us to live the way we should. 

Five: That it is only this kind of  
Christ-like character which can stand the 
full power of God's all-seeing gaze when 
we shall someday stand before His 
throne of Love. 

Hence the importance of teaching 
youngsters the Christian religion. For if  
all this is  true ( and the Church states 
categorically that it is the Truth ) ,  we 
are presented with an immense respon
sibility in ou� parishes and Church 
schools to shape the lives of our young
sters for their happiness here on earth, 
and their eternal welfare hereafter. 
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E D I T O R I A L  

The Schools and the Students 

N THIS number of THE LIVING CHURCH 
we publish a list- of nearly 200 schools affili
ated with the Episcopal Church. Most of 
them are secondary schools of high educa
tional standards and traditions. Others are 

schools of a more or less $pecialized character. Spe
cial attention is p aid in this issue to the substantial 
group of schools of nursing affili?ted with Church 
hospitals, and a brief article by the Rev. Dr. Otis 
Rice, head of St. Luke's Hospital, New York, em
phasizes the significance of this modern continuation 
of the historic link between the Church and the heal
ing profession. 

Our Church school list, devoted primarily to 
boarding schools, includes data supplied by the schools 
themselves in answer to a questionnaire on grades, 
price range, and other relevant information. While 
statistical data cannot suffice for the selection of a 
school, the information given will narrow down the 
field of inquiry to the point where personal letters and 
visits will be practicable . 

The best index of the value and importance of 
Church schools is the pupils themselves. As the essays 
by students in this issue show, the young men and wom
en who have had the benefit of an education oriented 
to moral and spiritual values are in a better position to 
think of their life work in terms of its real meaning : 
in terms, that is ,  of the love of God and neighbor 
which is the true destiny of mankind. 

The essays which we do not publish for lack of 
space ( more than sixty were submitted) were more 
uniformly of g'aod quality this year than in any pre
vious year. "My vocation" was apparently a subject 
that struck home to the essayists, and their thinking 
was generally practical,• honest, and amazingly well
informed. The girl who had chosen the vocation of 
policewoman, for example, knew and reported the 
qualifications for this vocation ·required in several 
different cities. She knew just what steps she had to 
go , through to get the position and what the duties 
of policewomen were. 
. , _Among the future social workers, there was per

haps a more sentimental approach, although several 
of the six who chose this vocation showed that they 
had really found out what social work is and were 
pr'eparing for it intelligently. • 

The most popular vocation among the girls was 
that of being a wife and mother. The standard of the 
Blessed Virgin was held up in several of these essays 
as the one to which the writers aspired. 

The profession of healing - doctors, nurses, psy
chiatrists, physical therapists - seemed to many of 
the essayists, to be the most useful and meaningful : 
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twelve girls chose some aspect of this p rofession, 
and eight boys did the same. One girl, interested in 
healing but admitting the lack of a bedside manner, 
indicated that she might become a veterinarian. 

An intelligent indecision on the subject of a life
work was characteristic of many of the essays. Even 
among the majority who chose a specific vocation it 
was frequently pointed out that the writer's ideas 
had constantly changed in the past and might well 
do so in the future. And a number of essayists 
pointed out that no matter what thei r  future occupa
tion might be, the vocation of being a Christian was 
the ruling principle which should guide thei r  lives and 
their approach to their work. 

Of the more than a score of boys writing, not 
one gave serious consideration to the parish priest
hood. This surprised us ; we expected to have four 
or five or six essays on this subject. One boy wanted 
to be a priest-physician, and several others mentioned 
the ministry in one way or another ; but the cure of 
souls as such did not seem to be uppermost in any
body's mind. 

One girl wanted to be a medical missionary, an
other a member of  a religious order, another a nurs
ing sister, and a fo'urth a teaching s ister. · Otherwise, 
both boys and girls seemed to find their vocation in 
the laity rather than the clergy or the cloister. 

Some other professions mentioned were art, inter
national service, writing and journalism, photography, 
big-league baseball, radio, petroleum engineering, 
photography. Three girls and three boys plan to 
be·come teachers, and most o f  them want to teach 
English. 

The specific field chosen is not the significant 
thing about the essays as a group ; rather, it is the 
mixture of realistic self-appraisal, practical considera
tion of the worldly rewards, and genuine idealism. 
The writers of the essays are obviously normal, active 
boys and girls very much like people their age every
where. But they are accustomed also to considering 
their ideas and actions and plans in the light of the 
Christian Faith. They are anxious not merely to 
make a living for themselves but to accomplish some
thing in the world from which mankind as a whole 
can benefit. 

The three prizewinners - a future engineer, doc
tor, and actress - speak for the whole group in 
their published essays. We are also publishing an 
essay by a - Church school student who had to be ruled 
out of consideration because of the fact that she is 
the sister of Alan Simms, the manager of the Chicago 
store of the Morehouse-Gorham Company. 

An indication of the change in the times was the 
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ST. MARY'S, Faribault. The best index . . .  is the pupils. 
statement of one essayist : "The choice o f  a boss i s  
all-important and should warrant our most minute 
and careful investigation. There are two or three 
preliminary steps which i t  might be wise to take before 
we ask for an interview with the employer of our 
selection . . . .  " Yes, times have changed ! 

Another essayist, 13-year-old Patricia Clancy o f  
St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Ore. ,  expressed succinctly 
an underlying theme of most of the essays in words 
which may well conclude this editorial : 

"Whatever my future vocation, my present voca
tion is to learn as much as I can from my present 
place - a privileged one - a private Church school 
here in the Northwest - in order to prepare for the 
time when I shall have to choose·." 

Mobilizing Moral Forces 

THIS editor was among the representatives of  
the Associated Church Press to whom President 

Truman spoke recently, asking for their help to "mo
bilize the moral forces of the world . • . .  against the 
unmoral forces of the world." The President was 
apparently thinking of the international situation, for 
he went on · to express his hope that "those forces in 
the world that believe in honor and ethics" would be 
"in control of  the world when we are finished." We 
wish he had similarly applied his. remarks to the 
domestic situation. 

Not since the unsavory days of the Harding 
regime have there been so many revelations and im
plications of immorality and venality in the high places 
of our national government, and in local government 
too, as there are today. We do not blame President 
Truman for that fact, because we believe that he is 
himself entirely sincere when he calls for a mobiliza-
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tion of moral forces. But he does not s eem to realize 
that his protection of a Pauley, a Vaughan, an 
O'Dwyer - with a refusal even to countenance an 
investigation that would demonstrate their guilt or 
innocence - is in fact an· undermining of  those very 
moral forces that he calls upon others to support. 

Of a similar address ( for the President gives 
many such homely little talks to vis itors ) ,  the New 
York Herald Tribune observed : "It was an expres
sion in the President's typical lecturing vein, seeking 
to build up the picture of  his administration as a bee
hive of righteous effort, functioning among a sleepy 
people, with the more or less subtle inference that 
the United States will have to go a long way before 
it is really worthy of President Harry S. Truman 
and his collaborators. What was wholly ignored is 
the responsibility of a President to set, by unremitting 
vigilance, by a wise choice of associates, by the instant 
removal of the unfit, a tone of strictest: adherence to 
the highest ethical standards."  

It is, unfortunately, the failure t o  maintain that 
"tone of strictest adherence to the highest ethical 
standards" that detracts considerably from the other
wise irreproachable little homilies that Mr. Truman, 
himself a Christian of the highest personal integrity, 
likes .to deliver to visiting delegations, particularly 
those of an ecclesiastical nature. 

Bishop Jasinski 

THE Episcopal Church has lost a great friend in 
the death of B ishop Jasinski , of the Polish Na

tional Catholic Church, with .which our Church is in 
full communion. Educated for the priesthood partly 
at two of  our own seminaries, Philaqelphia and 
Nashotah, Bishop Jasinski knew and understood the 
philosophy of Anglicanism, and the closeness of our 
communion with his as two harmonious bodies in the 
fellowship of the Holy Catholic Church. 

In the world picture, intercommunion between 
Anglicans and Old Catholics is often thought of in 
terms of foreign relations, as between the Church of 
England and the Dutch Old Catholic Church. In this 
country, where Polish-Americans and Americans of 
English descent live and worship in the same com
munities, it is increasingly a matter of local concern. 
Episcopalians are welcome in the Polish Cathedral 
of the Mother of the Rosary in Buffalo, j ust as Polish 
Catholics are welcome in St. Paul's Cathedral, and 
intercomrriunion is a domestic and practical matter. 

Bishop Jasinski often took part in services of our 
Church on special occasions, and participated in the 
consecrations of Bishop Sawyer and Bishop Scaife. 
Another Polish. National Catholic bishop, Bishop 
Misiaszek, j oined in the laying on o f  hands in the 
consecration of Bishop Donegan. 

May Almighty God receive the soul of His faith
ful servant and bishop, and grant him continual 
growth in His love and service. 
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Church Schools 

By the Rev. Otis R. Rice 

Religious Director, St. Luke's Hospital, New York 

T
H E  Church, inspired by our 
Lord's ministry of healing, has 
concerned itself through the ages 

with the care of the sick and the allevia
tion of physical and mental suffering. It 
is interesting to observe that for centuries 
the Church has ministered to the total 
individual : spirit, mind, and body. For 
today modern medicine is stressing the 
"psychosomatic" unity of the persons 
whom this discipline serves. Good medi
cal care and the addition of the best 
scientific knowledge to the armamen
tarium of psychosomatic medicine are 
to be welcomed as part of the ongoing 
ministry of Christian healing. 

A most important member of the co
operative team engaged in the care and 
cure of the sick is the professionally edu
cated nurse. In the sickroom, indeed in 
any situation where medical care is pro
vided, the nurse is a key person. Her in
fluence as a person is far greater than the 
professional tasks which she performs. 
Her attitude toward patients and the 
quality of her relationship with them are 
extremely important factors in the heal
ing process. 

In connection with the hospitals which 
have been founded or inspired by the 
Church there are a number of excellent 
schools of nursing. These offer not only 
the technical instruction and carefully 
supervised experience so necessary in the 
education of the graduate nurse. They 
also stress the religious aspects of the 
nurse's vocation, the religious significance 
of her relation to patients and profes
sional colleagues, the religious needs of 
patients and her own religious life. In 

an atmosphere pervaded by the faith of 
the Church and the implications of Chris
tian love in action, student nurses find 
their exacting preparation more mean
ingful and directly related to the re
demptive and compassionate ministry of 
the Church. 

Provision for frequent corporate wor
ship is made and religious life of students 
and faculty encou.raged in a natural and 
normative way by regular chapel services, 
special religious observances, and by the 
pastoral ministry of trained chaplains. 

For the most part Church schools of 
nursing accept high school graduates 
who have had good academic records and 
who also have been active in the com
munity life of the schools and churches 
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from which they come. College gradu
ates or those applicants who have had 
several years of college work usually have 
special opportunities in fields of nursing 
education, supervisory and administrative 
nursing positions and hence are welcomed 
as applicants. 

The curricula of Church schools of 
nursing meet the requirements of state 
licensing authorities and in addition give 

courses and opportumt1es of a religious 
nature not to be found in many other pro
fessional schools .. The period of study is 
usually three years. _The tuition is not 
excessive and for Church girls there are 
often scholarships to cover tuition. Full 
maintenance is provided and therefore 
the expense of a nursing education is far 
lower than that of other professional 
schools. 

SCHOOLS OF NURSING 

''Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital School of 
Nursing, 520 S. 26th St., Omaha, Neb. 
Bishop Johnson College of Nursing, 1212 Shatto 
St. ; Los Angeles ; 1896 ; director, Martha E. 
Eilers ; chaplain, Rev. Bertrand M. Hause ; faculty, 
10 ; pupils, 130 ; ages, 18-35 ; high school gradua
tion required ; $425 for 3 year program ; scholar
ships and loans available : owned and operated by 
the Episcopal Church ; basic curricu]um in nursing 
leading to a diploma ; preparation of student for 
examination for registration ; opportunity for stu
dents entering with some college credits to work 
toward a degree ; accredited, California State 
Board of Nurse Examiners ; University of the State 
of New York. 
*Child's Hospital for Practical Nurses, Albany, 
N. Y. 
•Christ Hospital School of Nursinll', Jersey City, 
N. J. 
Church Home and Hospital School of Nursinll', 
Baltimore, Md. ; 1894 ; director, Miss Margaret 
Elliott, R.N. ; chaplain, Rev. William Harris ; pu
pils, 110 ; tuition, $114 ; accredited, Maryland State 
Board of Examiners of Nurses. • 
:!'Episcopal Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital 
School of Nursing, Washington, D. C. 
•Good Samaritan Hospital School of Nursinll', 
Portland, Ore. 
*Good Samaritan Hospital School of Nuniing, 
Charlotte, N. C. 
''Hospital of the Good Samaritan School of Nurs
ing, San Francisco, Calif. 
'-'Hospital of St. Barnabas School of Nursin&', 
Newark, N. J. 
*Norton Memorial Infirmary School of Nursing, 
Louisville, KY. 
*Reynolds Memorial Hospital School of Nursinll', 
Glendale, W. Va. 
•st. Agnes'. Hospital School of Nursing, Raleigh, 
N. C. 
*St. Barnabas Hospital School of Nursing, Min
neapolis, Minn. 
''St. John'• Hospital School of Nursinll', Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
*St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, Boise, 
Idaho. 
St. Luke's School of Nursing, Davenport, Iowa ; 
1895 ; director, June K. Seaholm, R.N. ; chaplain, 
Very Rev. Russell K. Johnson ; faculty, 6 ;  pupils, 
55 ; ages, 18-35 ; high school graduation required ; 
$225 ; some scholarship aid available ; controlled 
by the diocese of Iowa ; general three year course 
in nursing, approved by Iowa State Board of 
Nurse Examiners ; basic science courses taught at 
Augustann College, Rock Island, Ill., with full 
college credit ; accredited. Iowa State Board of 
Nurse Examiners. 

''St. Luke's Hospital Sch..;,! of Nursing, Denver, 
Colo. 
St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, Kansas 
City, Mo. ; 1903 ; director of nurses, Miss Alicia 
Sayre ; chaplain, Rev. Thomas A. Bridges ; fac
ulty, 14 ; pupils, 134 ; ages, 17½-30, high school 
l{raduates ; $399 for 3 year course ; under auspices 
of the diocese of West M.issOuri ; general 3 year 
basic course in professional nursing ; graduates 
eligible for registration ; accredited, Missouri State 
Board Of Nurse Examiners. 
*St. Luke's Hospital School of Nnrsinll', Manila, 
P. I.  
St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, New York, 
N. Y. ; 1888 ; director, Miss Ruth K. Moser ; ;;,Ji_ 
gious director, Rev. Otis R. Rice ; faculty, 30 ; stu
dents, 300 ; ages, 18 to 30 ; price $350 ; affiliated 
with the Episcopal Church ; three Y.ear course in 
basic nursing education ; preparation for care of 
sick and needs of community ; accredited, National 
Nursing Accrediting Service. 
*St. Luke's School of Nursing, Ponce. Puerto Rico. 
St._ Luke's Hospital School of Nursin&', Racine, 
Wis. ; 1906 ; director of Nurses, Olga M. Jord
heim ; chaplain, Rev. Alexander Simpson ; faculty, 
12 ; pupils, 47 ; ages, 17-35 ; $300 ; affiliated with 
the Episcopal Church ; nursing education leading 
to diploma ; graduates eligible for State Board 
Examinations ; accredited, Wis. State Dept. of 
Nurses. 
St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, San Fran
cisco, Calif. ; 1889 ; director V. W. Olney ; chap
lain, Rev. Frederick L. Lattimore ; faculty, 5 ;  
pupils, 84 ; ages, 18-35 ; 3 year tuition, $200 ; offers 
a 3 year diploma course in theot"etical and clinical 
instruction to we]l ... prepared young women ; com
bined with a sound basic course fOr those who 
wish to continue their education in speciaJ fields 
as well as for those who are primarily interested 
in bedside nursing ; accredited, State of California, 
Department of Professional and Vocational Stand
ards, Board of Nurse Examiners. 
*St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, St. Louis 
Mo. 
•st. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, Utica, N.Y. 
''St. Margaret's Memorial Hospital School of Nurs
ing, Pittsburgh, Pa. • 
St. Mark's Hospital School of Nnrsing, 803 North 
Second West, Salt Lake City ; 1894 ; director, 
Helen M. MacKrill, R.N. ; chaplain, Clark M. 
McElmury ; faculty, 3 ;  pupils, 64 ; ages, 18-35 ; 
$600 for 3 years ; Bishop of Utah president of 
Board ; other board members are selected from 
membership of Episcopal Church ; 3 or 5 year 
course, 1st year subjects taken at Westmiitster 
College, full credit given ; accredited, Utah State 
Board of Nurse Examiners ; application has been 
made for national accreditation. . 
*No reply to questionnaire received. 
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"M Y V O U AT I O N" 
First Prize 

Purposef 11I Service 

By Robert C. Webb 
Kent School, Kent, Conn. 

j\LL of us reach a point when we 
fl_ must decide what we are going to 

be in life, that is, what work we 
will do to earn . a living and help our 
fellow men. The decision of what occu
pation will consume our time and energy 
is a very important one, for, since man's 
primary purpose is the worship and serv
ice of God, time is wasted which does 
not further that end. Points to be con
sidered before a decision is reached are 
interest, ability, and purpose. Thought 
must be given to all three aspects, for, if 
any one be neglected or ignored, it will 
be impossible to face moral issues square
ly and to produce results equal to ca
pability. 

Interest is important, for without it 
the individual tends to remain on the 
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same level of development, and an oc
cupation becomes monotonous and me
chanical. Since each one of us finds in
terests in some field of endeavor, and 
where that interest is, effort will come 
most easily, then it follows that if one's 
interest lies in some subject other than 
that chosen as his occupation, obviously 
his job will suffer from lack of effort. An 
absorbing interest will often entice the 
laziest of individuals into contributing 
something beyond the amount which will 
be acknowledged and rewarded. Such a 
willingness to give more than is neces
sary marks progress and success, and is 
one of the characteristics which dis
tinguish a true vocation from a mere 
occupation. 

Though interest plays an important 
part in the selection of one's life work, it 
is not bv any means the only consider�
tion. Ability must" also enter into the 
picture. Wide interest without ability 
would merely dissipate one's energy over 
a wide area, and accomplish little. How
ever, it is also true that interest and 
ability generally grow together, and 
strength in one will lead to eventual 
strength in the other. Ability, like in
terest, should be limited to some extent 
and directed in one general direction, so 
that maximum efficiency is reached. 

The final consideration in deciding on 
a life's work is the most difficult and at 
the same time the most important. Man's 
purpose is held by Christians to be the 
worship and service of his Lord to what
ever extent his abilities permit. One's 
vocation should be sought with this 
thought in mind ; it should be a ministry 
dedicated to the advancement of God's 

-I Robert Clarkson Webb was born No
vember I4, 1932. He is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Parker C. Webb, of Ke
nosha, Wis., where his father is chaplain 
of St. Mary's Convent and Kemper Hall 
school for girls. 

Robert entered Kent School in I946. 
He il' at present a sixth former, and plans 
to enter Middlebury College next Sep
tember, eventually transferring to A1JT. 

At Kent Robert has been an excellent 
student and citizen, taking part in extra
curricular activities and in sports, and 
receiving honor roll standing academ
ically. 

The Prizewinners 

First Prize, gold medal, $100 - Robert 
Clarkson Webb, Kent School, Kent, 
Conn. 

Second Prize, s-ilver m edal, $50 - Hil
liard Foster Seigler, Patterson School, 
Legerwood, N. C. 

Third Prize, silver medal, $25-Jo Ann 
Tyler, St. Katharine's School, Daven
port, la. 

Honorable Mention 
Virginia R. Adams, St. Anne's School, 

Arlington Heights, Mass. 
Barbara Armstrong, St. Mary's Hall, 

Burlington, N. J. 
Stephen M. Bray, St. Andrew's School, 

St. Andrew's Tenn. 
Patricia Clancy, St. H elen's Hall, Port

land, Ore. 
Tucky Hardwick, St. Mary's School, 

Sewanee, Tenn. 
Leland S. Jamieson, Christ School, Ar

den, N. C. 
Barbee Lee Kaye, St. Paul's School, 

Walla Walla, Wash. 
Jane Neher, St. Mary's .School, Peek

skill, N. Y. 
Alice Schneider, St. Mary's School, Se

wanee, Tenn. 
Betty Ann Scholz, Kemper Hall, Keno

sha, Wis. 
Carol Simms, Kemper Hall, Kenosha, 

Wis. 
Jo-Ann Sowder, St. Katharine's School, 

Davenport, la. 
Martha Wasson, St. Mary's School, Se

wanee, Tenn. 
Valda Eleanor Welcome, St. Mark's 

School, Bluefields, Nicaragua, C. A. 
Betty Wiese, St. Mary's School, Se

wanee, Tenn. 

kingdom on this earth. It is in this x:e
spect that a true vocation differs from an 
ordinary job, and if an individual really 
thinks that he is aiding society and serv
ing his Lord to the limit of his capacity, 
then his occupation may be called his 
vocation, even if it be digging ditches. 
Too many of us, however, realize that we 
are not living up to our capabilities, but, 
since our immediate ambitions are satis
fied, we are content to let well enough 
alone and to admit that our job is not 
our true vocation. Perhaps we claim we 
cannot live on the income we would get 
if we followed our true calling, but this 
is a problem each individual must settle 
for himself. We must ask ourselves which 
is the more important, material gain or 
satisfaction in the achievement of God's 
will. Compromise must be a Christian's 
last resort. 

It may be that after several years spent 
in the pursuit of one field, one may feel 
his energy would be more profitable to 
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society in some other occupation. If he 
does not change, he may be forced to 
compromise between his Christian beliefs 
and his occupational obligations, and 
such compromise is always unwise. It 
may be argued here that to change late 
in life is to surrender and waste all pre
vious experience and energy, but it will 
be found that people who have changed 
will be the first to deny that they have 
lost anything, for, if considerable energy 
has been previously expended, a contribu
tion will already have been made, and the 

Second Prize 

My Uareer 

By Hilliard Foster Seigler 
Patterson School, Legerwood, N. C. 

T
HANK you God ! Yes, I thank 
God for giving me a normal mind 
and body to seek to develop into 

what I think He put me here for - a 
doctor. I wish to become a doctor to help 
prove that if a person does his best for 
the growth of others he is unconsciously 
immortal. I also intend to become a doc
tor to help prov� that a hospital is not 
just a stopping place before the grave
vard. 
• In order to better fit myself for my 
life'·s work I have chosen a Church school 
for my high school education. I chose 
this for two reasons : first, to obtain the 
best mental and physical education ; sec
ond, to learn and practice the most im
portant factor in life - Christianity -
the forming of a lifelong partnership 
with God. 

Because my career depends more on 
myself than on anyone else, I must fully 
d�velop myself in order to be SUCC\:ssful. 
The first essential is that of health. It 
does not matter how ambitious one is, 
or how determined one is to get along 
in the world, physical weakness is a 
basic weakness. I have done away with 
this problem by developing my health 
through a physical training course at 
school. Now besides physical training, 
physical education has also been im
portant. Sports have taught me the 
value of cooperation, sportsmanship, and 
teamwork. These three things serve as a 
key to open the door of success. 

Scholastic requirements also are most 
important. Mental ability is a much 
stressed factor in the medical career. 
Therefore, my teachers, men who realize 
and understand my task from experience, 
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application of  past experience to  new 
problems has marked value. 

When seeking a vocation, then, we 
must select on the basis of interest and 
ability, and then consider our choice in 
the light" of maximum service. 

I find myself fascinated by mechanical 
devices of all sorts, and at the same time 
possessing some ability to work with num
bers. Having considered the several 
fields in which these two characteristics 
are combined, I have arrived at the de
cision to be an . engineer. I am not sure 

have given me a. broad general knowl
edge, bringing out the importance of 
language and science in my vocation. 
Then, too, is the establishment of "my
self incorporated." I have learned I must 
build up the "building stones" of a sue-. 
cessful man. The primary quality in 
every outstanding citizen is character. 
Self mastery and a good personality are 
the corner stones which hold up a sound 
career. Most important, too, is the ap
plying of the God-given trait of ability. 
I know that I must create a driving in
terest so as to try to be the best in my 
field and be happy in my work. 

Now for the other side - the religious 
aspect . .  When I entered Patterson School 
I found that we were one Christian fam
ily, with God as a leader. I learned to 
talk to God, to feel his presence, and to 
ask Him for his help. I have learned 
that a doctor must be the "flower of 
civilization," have herculean cheerful
ness and courage, and have that spark 
that kindles the flame of success -
energy. I know, too, that I must have a 
great love and understanding of man
kind and have a full knowledge of human 
nature. I know now that to have these 
things I 'must enter into a separate life 
with God and have Christian fellowship 
with my fellow man. 

To follow out this message that God 

exactly which branch of engineering to 
pursue, but I am sure that through this 
field I can be of greatest service to God 
and society by making the utmost of my 
abilities. Yet I shall not be satisfied mere
ly to build bridges, but I must see mv 
work put to the best possible use. I 
must not come to worship my work, but 
rather I must offer it as a form of wor
ship to mv Lord. How successful I am 
time will ·tell, but at least I have a goal 
toward which to work, and a worthwhile 
vocation into wh ich to pour my energies. 

1 Hilliard Foster Seigler, of Asheville, N.C., transferred from the As-heville City School to the seventh grade at Patterson School for Boys in 1946. Before cominq here he was a member of Trinity Episcopal Church, Asheville, and he has al-. ways been very much interested in the Church and its work. Hilliard early conceived the desire to become a doctor and has shown seriousambition for study for this profession. T,V orking to help pay for his education, he was gladly given assistance by both his Church and other friends because of his fine record and serious purpos-e. Well-rounded in every respect, Hilliard has always taken part in all forms of athletics that were available for his age group. This year he has not only played on the varsity football and basketball teams but he has coached the junior basketball team. Hilliard also ranks high as, a_ citizen, serving as vice-president of the Kiwanis Key Club, accepting responsibility as a member of the Student Council, and assuming a place of leadership in all social activities. Hilliard has had an Honor Roll record throughout his, school life and has won the prize for the highest scholastic standing each year that he has been at Patterson School. 

has written in my heart and brain, I 
hope to complete my medical study at 
Duke University. The sec0ret of success 
is that the largest room in the world is 
the room for self improvement ; there
fore, I wish to go further and specialize 
in the surgery branch. I want to grasp 
the true meaning of success, for I am 
sure that success is not just the mere 
selfish thought of money making, but 
the growth , expansion, the unfolding of 
the divine nature of man, of all that is 
godlike within him. I know that I shall 
Jceep this in mind as I go on in my life's 
ambition. I shall always be grateful that 
I learned that tbe greatest inspiring force 
in the world is prayer. I am confident 
that the game of life can be won if I 
keep an equal partnership with God, for 
God plus a true seeker of success is an 
unconquerable team ! 

The Living Church 



Third Prize 

My Calling - The Stage 

By Jo Ann Tyler 
St. Katharine's School, Davenport, Iowa 

� Jo Ann Tyler was born September 3, 
1933, in Davenport, Ia. She lives there 
now with her m other and brother, her 
father having died when she was two 
years of age. 

lo Ann was brough_t up with every 
opportunity for travel provided. She has 
traveled in nearly every part of the 
United States and has visited Canada, 
Hawaii, and Mexico .  Traveling and 
meeting new people is one of her main 
interests. 

Having no particular hobbies or col
lections, Jo Ann does enjoy sports a great 
deal. Horseback riding and swimming 
are her main athletic interests, but she 
is also an avid football fan. She has 
a strong love of animals and is excep
tionally fond of dogs and horses. She 
owns a collie and a three-gaited gelding. 

Concerning her education, Jo Ann has 
attended both public and private schools. 
The last six years of her schooling have 
been spent in St. Katherine's School for 
girls in Davenport. Her main interests 
have been dramatics and English, in 
which she hopes, to continue in college. 
Still preferring a girls' school, Io A nn 
would like to go East to college where 
she hopes to add psychology to her drama 
and English studies. 

April 15, 1951 

B
Y the time one has reached senior 

year in high school, one has come 
to some conclusion about the fu

ture : what it holds in terms of material 
expectations, spiritual satisfaction, and 
aspects of happiness. There is no use in 
living if a goal has not been set, an ideal 
toward which all energies and patience 
have been focused. That is why it is nec
essary to begin to formulate ideas and 
concepts concerning what the next 10  
years have in  store. 

The last two weeks I have been seri
ously thinking of college primarily, but 
also of the years following college, and 
what I should like to do. I have always 
been interested in drama and a life on 
the stage as an actress. For years, ever 
since I can remember, I have thought 
of nothing else. To live was to act. At 
first, after this theme was assigned, I was 
startled with the sudden thought that 
perhaps my choice of vocation had no 
religious significance whatsoever ! Upon 
further investigation and discussion, how
ever, I can see that my first assumption 
was very much incorrect. 

To me the word "vocation" does not 
mean just "job" or "work," but a calling, 
an especial fitness for a profession. The 
material aspect of a career cannot be 
ignored, of course, but it certainly need 
not dominate the scene. A dramatic ca
reer does not yield great material profit 
unless one is a star. Reaching the top is 
a long, hard pull of disappointments and 
emotional strain. Becoming an experi
enced actress is not at all as easy as some 
have pictured it. Those who do reach 
the zenith of the profession have not just 
reached "easy street" where their cares 
are immediately forgotten. The respon
sibilities of success are twice as many as 
those of the apprentice. A famous per
son's life is not his own : there is a con
tinual fight to keep a position of fame. 
How, then, can a profession such as this 
have any possible connection with reli
gious and spiritual life ? 

There can be many ways in which a 
dramatic career can be correlated with 
religious life. There is a certain amount 
of self-sacrifice involved in an actress' 
life. A truly great actress can never hope 
to have a very secluded life free from 
the public eye. Many times she must give 
up home life altogether. This self-sacri-

B O Y S 

S>1ro J(O)HJN�§ 
MILITARY SCHOOL 

(EPISCOPAL) 

A Church School in its 64th year of distinguished service. Competent leadership and guidance. Sound education in a Christian environment. 
Grades 5 through 12 

Fully accredited 
Write for complete Catalogues 

Col. the Rev. R. L. Clem, Rector 
St. John's Military School 

Salina, Kansas 

IOLAN I  SCHOOL 

FOR BOYS 
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii 

Day and Boarding 

Day tuition : $225 to $275 
Boarding tuition : $665 to $775 

Grades Kindergarten to 1 2, 
General and Col lege 
Preparatory Courses 

The Rev. Charles A. Parmiter, Jr., 
M.A., B.D., Rector 

Rt. Rev. Harry S. Kennedy, D.D. 
Warden 

PORTER MILITARY ACADEMY 
An Episcopal School-Fully Accredited • Junior R.O.T.C.-Supervised Athletic Program 

Moderate Cost 
Grades 4 through 12 

Eighry-6fth Session September 1 1 ,  1951 
Located in Historic Charleston Climate mild enough for outdoor play during 

winter months. 
For calalog,,. writ• 

The Registrar, Porter Military Academy, P.O. Box 337, Charleston 39, S. C. 
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St. Andrew's 
School for Boys 

+ Under the direction of the Order of the Holy Cross 
+ 

Grades 8 - 12 

+ 

College 
Preparatory 

Tuition $700 
(Adjustable) 

18  

+ 

St. Andrews, Tenn. 
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West Barrington, R. I. 

Country setting 

Boys - Grades 4 • 12 

i 
I 
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i Courses - College prepara• � 
i 
i tory and general 

Scholarship work progra!)l 

48 week schedule 

Send inquiries to Headmaster 

19Illl 

Episcopal boarding school. College preparatory and general. Lo'cated in Somerset Hills 40 miles from New 
York. Smal l  classes, self-help program and all athletics. Scouting, Riding, Music, Rifle, Camera Clubs. Grades 7-1 2. Rate - Sliding Scale. 
The Rev. Robert Clayton, Rector 

Gladstone, N. J. 
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fice, in . itself, is a good character builder and a step toward a stronger and maturer personality. Surely if one is more mature and strong in mind, material problems can be dealt with more easily and adequately. People go to the theater for entertainment, relaxation, and escape. A good actress provides these things, whether it be in a tragedy or a farce. There is an inner glow of satisfaction in the actress who has pleased the audience - who has for several hours transported them into another world. She has made them happy and contented by providing what they demanded. Is she not, then, committing a service to all who see her ? While the drama student is attempting to achieve· the goal of success, material gain should not be a fundamental factor. In fact, it seldom is, for an actress just beginning usually does not have a high salary. Nearly all her money goes into lessons of some kind, drama lessons, dancing, voice. Every hour is spent in improving herself. Therefore the thought of money is but secondary. When the aspiring beginner has reached the pinnacle of success she is at once in the limelight. She sets the pace for how one should dress, act, and talk. All eyes, not only of our country, but. of the world, are focused· on her. The way in which she conducts herself in society is one of the most important phases of her career. Her frame of mind and spiritual life play even a greater· part now that her personal life is public concern. If the actress conducts herself as a good Christian shouid, with modesty and forebearance, she is performing a more momentous service to mankind than just supplying entertainment for her audience. There are so many philanthropic ventures a famous person can foster ! Aid for the needy, personal appearance tours, even a smile or a kind word will suffice. But many famous personages fail to declare themselves Christians to the public. This alone would be a step toward being a better Christian. Religion is all-important in an actress as well as in any other person's life. There must be an inner spirit and flame to inspire and create the will to succeed. God provides this gift, whatever it may be. One can never begin to repay Him for this gift, but at least an attempt can be made to live the life He has set forth for us. 

CATHEDRAL 
CHOIR SCHOOL 

NEW YORK 
A boarding school for the forty boys of the Choir of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. The boys receive careful musical training and sing daily at the services in the Cathedral. The classes in the School are small, with the result that boys .have individual attention, and very high standards are maintained. The School has its own buildings and playgrounds in the Close. Fee-$450 per annum. Boys admitted 9 to l 1. Voice test and scholastic examination required. 

For catalog and information addres, 

The Rev. James Green, 
Canon Precentor 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL 
Cathedral Heights, New York 25 

Send your boy to 
DeVEAUX SCHOOL 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 
for 

I. Character development in 
a Church School 

2. Small classes 
3. Supervised study and sports 
4. Religious education inte

grated with competent 
preparation for college 

5. Excellent food 
6. Fine dormitory accommo

dation 
7. Rates depending on finan• 

cial ability of parents 
Grades 6 through 12 

Write for information to the 
Headmaster 

1 00th year begins 
September 1 1., 1 95 1  

=GROTON SCHOOL = 
Groton, Massachusetts 

A Boarding School for Boys 

Age: 1 2 . 18  
Enrollment: 197 

Grades: 7 • 1 2  
Faculty: 34 

Situated in rolling New England coun
try near the old town of Groton, 38 
miles northwest of Boston. Purpose: 
religious, intellectual, cultural and phys
ical education through · close association 
between boys and faculty, but above all 
to cultivate, through the Christian faith, 
a sense of personal obligation and of 
social consciousness for the community 
and for the world. 

The Rev. John Crocker 
Headmaster 

The Living Church 



ClffilST WITHIN ME 

By Carol Simms 

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis, 

I 
SUPPOSE when every girl is young she at some time or another thinks the profession of nursing is best suited for her. Possibly her idea has arisen with the Sue Barton books - those glorified stories on nurses, - or perhaps she has known someone who was a nurse. After coming in contact with either one she has a beautiful picture of a nurse dressed in an immaculate white uniform who performs her duties with a cheery smile. I know that was my impression when I was young. I had visions of receiving my cap as a registered nurse and going to a hospital just as Sue Barton did in the books. However, my idea changed when I was nine. My mother became quite ill and was in a hospital for over two years. Many times during those two years I would sit in the waiting room while my sister or father would visit mother. I'd see nurses, both registered and student, going about their respective tasks and I'd wonder as they wheeled patients into elevators. I always wanted to know where they went - to the operating room, or perhaps the physical therapy ward, but I never knew - I had to be content 'with looking at the closed doors of the elevator and think of the day when I would accompany these people to their destinations. Upon one visit to the hospital my whole outlook on nursing changed. I saw on the w,all a mural of Christ, the �ood Shepherd. What significance did it have there ? I pondered the question and never began to realize the answer until a year later when my mother passed away. With her passing I began to realize the reason for the mural. For the 

.ipril I5, r95 I 

ACCREDITED "Devoted to providing education for college and for life and to preparing youth in the fundamental concepts of knowledge, truth, humility, and honor!' 
BRECK SCHOOL OFFERS YOUR SON 
Basic Academic Training for College and Life 

A Christian Education 
Military Training Complete Athletics 

Activities Program Country Day and Boarding F'acilities for Grades 1 through 12. Conveniently located in healthful sub- , urban areas. Emphasis on Christian Values and Individual Needs REGISTRATIONS 'NOW OPEN Complete information in our new Year book MORISON BRIGHAM, HEADMASTER 
'-.:477 Como Ave. W. NEstor 4516  St. Paul 8, Minn. 

Harvard School 

Diocesan School for Boys 
52nd YEAR 

Fall Term Opens 
September I 1, I 951 

Grades Seven through Twelve 
Fully Accredited 

R.O.T.C. Unit 

For all information apply to 
THE REV. W. S. CHALMERS, 

Headmaster 
3700 Coldwater Canyon Rd. 

North Hollywood, Calif. 

B O W E  
MILITARY SCHOOL * 

>) llstablished in 1884 under the auspices of the Episcopal Church, for sound learning and Christian educa-tion of American youth. Thorough aca• demic preparation, inspiring and sym• pathetic leadership of a faculty always * 
ready to counsel and assist. Excellent military training in, Senior R.O.T.C. unit. Accredited college preparatory and busi• * 
ness courses in beautiful new academic * building. Superb gymnasium provides space for all athletic events. Cadets partic• ipate in football, ,, basketball, baseball, tennis, badminton, boxing, wrestling and winter sports. Firm friendships built in * an environment of dean living and regular worship. Located in Northern Indiana within easy reach of Chicago, Detroit, and the South. 

BURRETT B. BOUTON, M.A., Supt. 12 Academy Place, Howe, Indiana 

Holderness School 
Plymouth, New Hampshire 

In the heart of the skiing country of New Hampshire, this boarding school for boys offers the standard college pre• paratory courses, with an emphasis on the study of the social sciences to pro• vide an intelligent background for the problems of a divided world. Our group of 7; gives opportunity for close fellowship between instructors and boys under conditions that promote growth 
in responsibility. Boys are admitted into each form, beginning with the ninth grade. There is a broad physical train• ing and athletic program. 
Detailed information will gladly be 
sent by the Rector, Rev. Ecfric A. Weld. 

ST. JOHN'S 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

For more than 66 years St. John's has prepared young Americans for , college and government acadeinies---dev:eloping in them the spirit of Chrisnan gentlemen. Small classes permit individual attention. All sports for all. Riding, rowing, sailing. Spacious location in Wisconsin land o'lakes. Write today for catalog. 10 DE KOVEN HALL DELAFIELD, WISCONSIN 
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Kent ·school 
KENT, CONNECTICUT 

A Church 
Boarding School for Boys 

Grades 8-12 

College Preparatory Course 

Application a year in advance 
of time of entrance advisable 

For catalogue, address : 
The Headmaster 

ST. MARK1S SCHOOL OF 
TEXAS 

A College preparatory institution announces 
a limited number. of Choir Scholarships for the �chool year beginning September 1951. 

Preferment will be given to well qualified applicants between the ages of eight and ten and a half. 
Enquiry and correspondence to:-

L. F. O'Connor, Choirmaster 10600 Preston Rd. Dallas 5 R. H. Iglehart, M.A. Headmaster 

N O R T H W E S T E R N  

MILITARY AND NAVAL 

A C A D E M Y  

lake Geneva1 Wisconsin 

The Rev. James Howard Jacobson 
Superintendent and Rector 

An outstanding military college preparatory school for boys 11 to 18, grades 7 through 12. Fireproof buildings, completely new and modern science department, excellent laboratory and academic faclllties, 90 acre campus with extensive lake shore frontage. Enviable year 'round environment. All sports, including riding and sailing. Accredited. Summer Camp. Write for catalogue, �55 South Lake Shore Road. 

first time in my life, I saw that Chris
tianity plays a leading role in the field 
of medicine. In aiding the sick and heal
ing those crippled, the pattern of Christ, 
the Healer of men, is repeated in every 
day of a nurse's or doctor's life. As in 
days of old, in every hospital all over 
the world miracles are performed by the 
people in white. 

Mother had wonderful care in the hos
pital, not only physical, but spiritual 
care as well. She was always happy and 
never complained. Perhaps this was part 
of her nature, but I believe that much 
of her contentment came from the care 
she received. The nurses and doctors did 
their work not to make themselves hon
ored, but to perform their tasks as Chris-

tians ; to help those in suffering and pain. 
My mind was made up when I found 

out that mother had been happy there in 
the hospital. I knew then that I would 
become a nurse and try to help others 
who were hindered by sickness. 

I feel sure as I grow older that my 
place as a citizen of the world will be 
as a nurse and if it is His will that I be 
a nurse, then God willing, I shall do 
my best to fulfill humbly His call. I 
know that this is possible because before 
me shall be the outward sign, the mural 
on the wall, of Christ the Healer, and 
beside me as beside all people will be the 
inward and spiritual grace - Christ the 
Good Shepherd, with His love, J-I is cour
age and His strength. 

WHY I INTEND TO BECOME A NURSE 

By Valda Eleanor Welcome 

St. Mark's SchoCll, Bluefields, Nicaragua, C. A. 

E
VERY student in school should 

have in mind a definite object as 
his life's work, and once he has 

decided on any particular vocation he 
should direct all his energies towards 
getting qualified for such work. I think 
in choosing a vocation we should not be 
influenced by the material gain to be de
rived from it, but rather take into con
sideration the amount of good we may be 
able to do in the field of labor we decide 
upon. 

For this reason I am very interested 
in nursing. I feel as a nurse I could be 
able to do a lot to help suffering people. 
I always love to hear and think about 
those sick people who were healed by our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and often wonder 
how little would be achieved by the 
Christian Church if it did not take a 
special interest in administering to the 
physical needs of suffering humanity. 

We are taught in school that our 
bodies must be in fit condition if our 
minds are to function properly. If we, 
as Christians, hope to influence non
Christians we must not only think of 
their spiritual needs but should en_deavor 
to supply their physical needs as well. If 

a person is sick medical care and nourish
ment very often mean more to that per
son than anything else. If we are able 
to administer to the physical needs of suf
fering people, we will be in a better po
sition to influence them with spiritual 
things. 

At our annual harvest thanksgiving 
there is always .a special service for the 
children at which we oHer our gifts. 
These gifts are set aside for distribution 
to sick folks in the hospital and other 
poor people. 

At Christmas season the Woman's 
Auxiliary distributes gifts among the 
poor people of our community. This is 
done to bring as much happiness to the 
unfortunate . ones. I think this should 
be the aim of all Christians - to make 
others happy. That is why I believe that 
as a nurse I could do more good, because 
in our town there is so much suffering. 
We should try our best to make people 
feel happy. Most of the time suffering 
is not from the physical part but from the 
mind ; but, as Christian nurses and doc
tors, we must not only try to relieve 
them of physical pains but try to help 
them spiritually. 

Founded 1858 
A Christian community that works, plays, worships together. Shattuck men are trained to build 
a better world through loyalty to God and fellow man. Grades 9-12. ROTC. SUntmer School .. 
Camp. Write /or catalog. The Rev. Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr., Rector and Headmaster 
512 Shumway Hall Shattuck School Faribault, Minnesota 

The Li.ving Church 



The Patterson School 
To-r13.oys 

Episcopal School in Blue Ridge Moun
tains of Western North Carolina. Ac, 
credited academic training in Christian 
atmosphere. Grades 6 - 12. 42nd year. 
1300-acre estate. New gymnasium. 
Sports. Moderate cost. 

For information, write: 

George F. Wiese, Supt. 
Legerwood, N. C. 

COLLEGE HEALTH 
PREPARATORY EDUCATION 

CHARACTER -BUILDING 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 

Garden City, Long Island, N. Y. 

A Church Boarding School for 
boys. Est. 1877. Small class plan, 
sound scholarship work. College 
preparation. Boarding dept. from 
5th grade through high school. 
All sports and activities. Fully 
accredited. Catalogue. St. Paul's 
School, Box L, Garden City, L. I., 
New York. 

ST. PETER'S 
SCHOOL 

Peekskill New York + 
College preparatory for boys. 
Grades 6 - 12. Remedial Read
ing. Music, sports, social ac
tivities, and home life in ad
dition to sound academic and 
religious training. Self-help 
plan. Country setting 40 miles 
from New York. 

Scholarships Available 

Established 1938 

The Rev. Frank L. Leeming, 
Headmaster 

April I5, I95I 
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TEXAS - Almost as fabulous as 
Houston itself is that city's St. Michael's Mission. On the mission's first birthday anniversary actual construction of a $40,000 church building, which will be replete with electric organ and air conditioning, was underway. · Under the leadership of the Rev. Bayard S. Clark the young mission has increased its membership by 500%. Besides a main auditorium from which classrooms will be separated by accordion-type doors to enable seating of 250, the new building will have kitchen, nursery, two kindergarten rooms, vesting room, study, and sacristy. Young married couples make up most of the parishioners, and th_e church is sometimes called the "Church of Little People" since children outnumber adults. It is located in the heart of one of Houston's largest new additions. 
GEORGIA - Pioneers in bacteri
ology are Churchpeople Frank H. Stubbs and Miss Marjorie Stadifer. They have discovered Salmonella Albany, a bacterium which produces food poisoning. The "Albany" part of the name is after the place where the discovery was made. Mr. Stubbs is director of the Albany, Ga., branch laboratory of the Public Health Service of Georgia. Miss Standifer is a bacteriologist on the laboratory staff. They maqe the discovery as a result of a routine food-handlers examination. Miss Standifer is chairman of a business women's chapter of the Woman's Auxiliary at St. Paul's Church, Albany. Mr. Stubbs, the son of the late priest, F. H. Stubbs, is also active at St. Paul's and was formerly on its vestry. 
NORTH TEXAS - Baptisms in North Texas increased from 134 in 1940 to 293 in 1950 ; confirmations 1 16 to 408 ; baptized persons 2919 to 5648 ; communicants 2297 to 3788 ; Church school 783 to 1 8 16 ; receipts $38,722 to $440,331 ; mission quota $2300 to $8029. 

DISCOVERERS of Salmonella Albany. 

THE WATKI NSON 
SCHOOL 

Ha rtford, Conn. 
Established 1 859 

Grades S - 1 2  

A College P r eparatory 
Boarding and Day School 
for Boys. Tuition - $500 
$800 according to finan
cial ability . .  The School is 
designed to give the best 
in education at minimum 
cost. Accredited. 

Enrollment 90. Faculty 9. 

Rev. Nicholas M. Feringa 
Headmaster 

ST. STEPHEN'S SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Grades 3 thru 1 2  ( Day School ) Co l lege Preparatory 
Under the Church School System of the Diocese of Virginia 

Address 

The Rev. Edward E. Tate, Headmaster 
2405 Russell Rd. 

Alexandriei, Va. 

-- ---- ----- ....... ....... ........ 

• The National Cathedral Schools ◄ 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 

' 

◄ • St. Albans School ◄ ( for boys ) ◄ 
Canon Charles Martin ◄ Headmaster 1 and I 

National Cathedral School j ( for girls ) ◄ 
Katharine Lee Principal 

Grades 4 - 12 College Preparatory , Day and Resident 
Located on 58-acre Cathedral Close 

Washington 16,. D. C. 

' 
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·G I R L S  

St. Agnes School 
A COUNTRY DAY AND BOARD

ING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Excel lent College Preparatory record. 
Special courses arranged for g irls not 
contemplating col lege. 
Piano, Choral Work and Art • are 
offered. All classes are small, and 
individual attention is g iven to each 
pupi l .  
Sports fields, 45 acres in extent, offer 
faci l ities for games of a l l  kinds. 
Day pupils range from Kindergarten 
to College Entrance. Boarders from 
Grade VI I to College Entrance. 

MISS BLANCHE PITTMAN 
Principal 

Albany, N. Y. 

ALL SAINTS' SCHOOL 

For Girls 

SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA 

An Episcopal boarding and day 
school with sixty-four years of suc
cessful service to families who de
sire for their daughters a sound 
training in school work-and a wholf• 
some life a:midst cultural surround
ings. College preparatory and com
pl�te high school curriculum. Resi
dence department, ages 9-19. 

Attractive campus, rich traditions, 
capable staff, moderate tuition. 

For in formation write to 

Miss Claudia C. Dorland 
Principal 

THE GIRLS' 
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL OF 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

Thorough college preparation in a 
college town. Small classes, Health
ful outdoor life. 

Fall term opens September 1 7. 
Muriel Sait Mary �. Edwards 

All Saints' Episcopal 
For girls. Accredited 2 yr. college, 4 yr. high 
school. High academic standards. Situated in 
historic ViCkshurg National Park. Near Natchez. 
Separate music and art departments. All sports, 
riding. For viewbook and bulletin, address : 

THE REV. W. G. CHRISTIAN, Rector 
Box L Vicksburg, Miss. 
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B O O K S 
The Rev. FRANCIS C. LIGHTBOURN, Literary Editor 

Accent on Education 

T
HE ultimate end 
of education is to 
help the pupil be

come what he is intended 
ilitetilll 

Surrey, England, but has 
travelled widely through
out the United States, 
and for the autumn quar

to be, a child of God who is in his place 
as a member of the divine society," 
writes J. Donald Butler in Four Philos
ophies and Their Practice in Education 
and Religion ( Harpers. Pp. xiii, 55 1 .  
$4) .  

The four philosophies presented are : 
naturalism, idealism, realism, and prag
matism. Dr. Butler, who is Associate 
Professor of the History and Philosophy 
of Religion at the Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary, sets forth his procedure 
in the preface : "Each of the four phi
losophies is explained :first of all, some
what purely, as a general and all-inclu
sive point of view. This is done by sketch
ing its history and outlining its syste
matic structure. This is then followed 
in each case by a description of the char
acteristic practices of the four philoso
phies in the :fields of education and re
ligion . . . " ( p. xii ) .  

A :final section, entitled "A Confes
sion of Faith," is a masterpiece of apolo
gia for classical Christianity, as will be 
seen from such excerpts as these : "This 
doctrine [ i.e. the Trinity] is the. heart of 
the solution of the problem of the one 
and the many" ( p. 50 1 ) ; "The knowl
edge of God [in the Crucifixion] is no 
less a treasure than to be sealed to us in 
the deepest of tragedies : in God as living 
subject in the midst of our human 
stream, broken, completely severed apart, 
that we might never be without Him. 
Such an overture of God to man cannot 
be taken lightly ; it has the dignity and 
severity of the loftiest mountain, the 
yawning chasm, the trackless ocean . . .  " 
(p.  497 ) ; "The society of God is an or
ganic society, as human societies are im
perfectly ; it is bound together as one by 
the Son, who is its foundation, and the 
Spirit, who lends value and meaning to 
all . . .  " ( p. 503 ) .  

This is a work of really towering 
st;itute, presented in lucid and non
technical language, that should be read 
and re-read by all educators. 

DANIEL JENKINS is minister of 
Oxted Congregational Church, 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
School for Girls 

Under Sisters of St. John Baptist 
An Episcopal country boarding and day school for g.trls, 
grade 7-12. inclusive. Established 1880. Accredited 
College Prevaratory and General Courses. Music and· 
Art. Ample grounds. outdoor life. Moderate tuition. 
For complete information and catalog address : 

Box 56, Mendham, New Jersey 
THE SI STER SUPERIOR 

ter of 1 950 served as visiting Professor 
of Ecumenical Theology at the U niver
sity of Chicago. His Europe and A mer
ica : Their Contributions to the World 
Church is . a survey of the strengths 
and weaknesses of Christianity on both 
sides of the Atlantic (Westminster Press. 
Pp. 72. $1 .50 ) .  

Mr. Jenkins presents his conclusions 
frankly, fairly, and forcefully, in a book 
that should be read by all thinking per
sons. He aptly says that "too many 
Americans are trying to do a man-size 
job with a boy's theology," and that the 
great need of Christians in America is 
more of . the theological outlook of con
tinental thinkers and a deeper sense of  
"the holy Church throughout all the 
world." 

His suggestion, however, that Amer
ica's vocation in the world is ·to "be
come the rich man who is able to enter 
the Kingdom of God," and that there
fore America must deny itself the tonic 
effect of a major economic or military 
crisis - "so that under its shadow the 
other peoples can slowly recover their 
own strength and prosperity" - will be 
received by many as savoring more of 
the service of mammon than of the way 
of the cross. 

A NEW series of booklets on the 
Apostles' Creed has gotten off on a 

grand start with God the Father Al
mighty, by Chad Walsh ( Forward 
Movement Publications. Pp. 15. Paper, 
1 5  cents) .  

Fr. Walsh takes the first article o f  
the Creed ("I  believe in  God the 
Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and 
earth . . .  " )  and in the brisk and vivid 
style for which he is noted explains, with 
down-to-earth illustrations, the meaning 
and implications of each of these terms. 

At a penny a page this is tops •. * 

*Other pamphlets of the series in preparation : 
Jesus Christ God's Son Our Lord, by W. Norman 
Pittenger ; The Holy Spirit, by F. W. Dillistone ; 
The Holy Catholic Church, by Theodore 0. Wedel ; 
The Forgiveness of Sins, by Hughell E. W. Fos
broke ; The Resurrection of The Body and The 
Life Everlasting, by Carroll E. Simcox. 

Saint Mary's-in-the-Mountains 
Founded 1888 

A ,mall Episcopal boarding ecbool In !be White 
Mountains, preparing girls for leading colleges. 
Ninth through twelfth grades. Empbasi1 upon &?t 
and music. Horseback riding, mountain climbing-, 
skiing. tennis, other sports. Catalogue. 

Mary Harley Jenks, M.A .. Prlnclpal 
LITTLETON NEW H A M PS H I R E  

The Living Church 
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Of Interest 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SCANDAL, by Earl Conrad. "A Documented Expose." Author said to be "a newspaper man who knows how to get facts and what to do with them." The truth, but mostly in relation to New York City. Not to be pressed too far . in all places (John Day. Pp. x, 270. $350 ) .  
Understanding the Books of the Old 

Testament, edited by Patrick H. Car. michael. Subtitle : "A Guide to Bible Study for Laymen." Worth further attention (John Knox Press. Pp. 1 73.  $2.50) .  
Paul and his Interpreters, by Albert Schweitzer. A continuation of The Quest 

of the Historical Jesus, in first American edition (first German and English editions, 19 12)  . An important work ( Macmillan. Pp. xii, 252. $3 .50. ) 
Consider Paul, by Holmes Rolston. Described by subtitle : "Revelation and Inspiration in the Letters of the Apostle Paul." (John Knox Press. Pp. 2 1 7. $3 ) .  
The Common Life in the Body of 

Christ, by . L. S. Thornton. According to author's note to this third edition ( 1 950 ) ,  "a number of small i_naccuracies have been eliminated, and some further references supplied in the index of persons." A work of great erudition, "concerned with the theological foundations of the Church as they appear in the New Testament" (London : A. C. Black.* Pp. xiii, 475. 30/- ) ; 
The Coherence of Christian Doctrine, by Kenneth E. Kirk. How the doctrines of the Incarnation and the Atonement stand or fall together ( SPCK, 1950. Pp. 1 5. Paper, 1/- ) . 
God Makes the Difference, by Edwin McNeil! Poteat. Introducing chapters on God and history, God and man, God and the family, God and society, God and government, etc., etc. Author says : "We think it will be established that in all the areas of our interest, God makes the difference in what we think and do" ( Harpers. Pp. ix, 242. $3 ) .  
World Faith in A ction, edited by Charles T. Leber. Subtitle : "The Unified Missionary Enterprise of Protestant Christianity." Editor is a member of Executive Committee, International Missionary Council. Contributors include W. A. Visser 'T Hooft, Charles W. Ranson, Tamaki Uemura, Frank Laubach, et al. An important report of what 

*Who has taken over the Dacre Press, prem
ises of which, at 1 1  Dacre St., Westminster, Lon
don, S. W., are now closed. 

d pril 15, 195 l 

Protestantism is doing in the world today. ( Bobbs-Merrill. Pp. 345. $3 ) .  
They're on the Way, by Samuel M. Shoemaker. Experiences of  persons who "have . come into the broad highway of Christ" (Dutton. Pp. 1 60. $2.25 ) .  
Music in the Life of Albert Schweit

zer, by Charles R. Joy. Biographical, but interspersed with selections from Schweitzer's writings on musical subj ects. Foreword by Charles Munch, director of Boston Symphony. Several halftones. Appendix. Index ( Harpers. Pp . xvii, 300. $4) . 
Stepping Stones to Sanctity, by Lawrence G. Lovasik, SVD. Sanctity through ( 1 )  Religious Profession (2 )  the Holy Eucharist ( 3) Prayer ( 4) Love of Neighbor ( 5 )  M a r y. Imprimatur. ( Macmillan. Pp. 1 5 1 .  $2.25 ) .  
The High Green Hill, by Gerald Vann, O.P. "Independent papers on orie or another aspect of the Christian life." By an English Dominican. The chapter on Confession shows appreciation of the place of psychology. Imprimatur ( Sheed & Ward, Pp. viii, 1 36. $2.25 ) .  
The Word Lives On, edited by Frances Brentano. Introduction by Halford E. Luccock. Described by subtitle : A Treasury of Spiritual Fiction. Sixty-four selections from 58 authors, including : Scholem Asch, John Buchan, John Bunyan, A. J. Cronin, Elizabeth Goudge, James Hilton, Selma Lagerlof, Christopher Morley, John Oxenham, Alan Paton, Leo Tolstoy, Henry van Dyke, Paul Wellman (Doubleday. Pp. xx, 355. $3.95 ) .  
The Catholic Movement in the Swed

ish Church, by Gunnar Rosendal. Thirtyfirst annual Hale memorial sermon. Thesis : It is Catholic ( Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill. Pp. 24. Paper, 25 cents) .  
A Treasury of Kahlil Gibran, edited by Martin L. Wolf. Translated by Anthony Rizcallah Ferris. "The Arabic writings by the author of The P1·ophet." Largest collection of Gibran's works ever published, containing Secrets of the 

Heart, Tears and Laughter, and Spirits 
Rebellious, as well as hitherto unpublished pieces. Printed in 12-point Baskerville, with initials in Bulmer, "on a 50% rag cream white vellum finish paper" ( Citadel Press. Pp. xxv, 417.  $3.95 ) .  

Kyrillos Loukaris (1572-1638), by the Most Rev. Germanos, late Metropolitan of Thyateira and Orthodox Exarch of Western and Central Europe. A lecture given at King's College, Cambridge, on Cyril Lucar, Patriarch of Constantinople 1 620-38 ( SPCK. Pp. 3 1 .  Paper, 1/3 ) .  

ST. ANDREW'S PRIORY 
Queen Emma Square 

Honolulu 13, T. H. 

An accredited Episcopal Day School with an age range of 7- 1 8  and a grade range of 2 - 1 2. General High School Graduation, College Preparatory and Business Courses. Special emphasis placed upon Christian Education for every scholar-Chapel services. 
For Information Address: 

Sister Marion Beatrice, C. T. 
Sister-In-Charge 

FOUNDED 1 867 
,..--. .. ,--..... ......... � .. -··-·--,......__-·�•""'-"•---� . ; { Founded 1884 • : 
t l 
{ THE ANNIE WRIGHT SEMINARY � 
{ Tacoma, Washington j 

� ' I . 
l College Preparatory 1 � '· r Boarding and Day School for : l ( Girls 

{ ' ' � 68th year opens �-� Tuesday, September 11, 1951 1 
� l 
• Ruth Jenkins - Heacbnistress { ' , { The Rt. Rev. Stephen F. Bayne, Jr., 

� 

{ 
President - Board of Trustees { 

' { l "From Strength to Strength" { 
"-'•---·-·---�·-..--....--....--...,---. . .,_�,.._.:-

"9he 93ishop's 
School 

La Jolla, California 

A Resident and Day School for Girls 
Grades Seven through Twelve 

College Preparatory and General Courses 
ART - MUSIC - DRAMATICS 

Twenty,Acre Campus Outdoor Pool 
Tennis, Hockey, Basketball, Riding 

The Rt. Rev. Francis Eric Bloy President of Board of Trustees 
Caroline S. Cummins, M.A. 

Vassar College Headmistress 
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St. Catherine's 
School 

Richmond , Virginia 

Member of Church Schools in the 
Diocese of Virginia 

An Episcopal Boarding and Day 
School for Girls in suburb of Rich
mond ; Kindergarten and Grades I 
to XII. College preparatory course 
with graduates in leading Eastern 
colleges. Music - Art. Attractive 
fire-proof buildings. Riding all 
year; other outdoor activities and 
swimming pool. 

Susanna L. Turner, A.B., M.A. 
Headmistress 

8it. IKtttqurtue·s t,rqnnl 
Davenport, Iowa 

IN ITS 68th YEAR! St. Katharine's 
School, controlled by the Episcopal Dio
cese of Iowa, offers girls a sound pro
gram of scholastic, physical, spiritual 
and social training . Excellent college 
preparatory, general courses. Nursery-
12. Limited enrollment. Sports with 
riding and swimming. Fine arts include 
speech, art, piano, voice and organ. 
Write for Catalog and "Future Years" 
Miss Katherine Zierleyn, Head of 

School, Box LC, Davenport, low.a 

82nd Year 

KEMPER 
HALL 

Boarding and day school for girls 
Beautiful Lake Shore Campus. 

Thorough college preparation and training for purposeful Christian living. Fine arts emphasized Sports program_. Junior school department. Under direction of the Sisters of St. Mary. 
For Catalog Address: 

Box LC KENOSHA, WIS. 

E D U C A T I O N A L 

SEMINARIES 

British Bishops Lecture Both Berkeley Divinity School and the Church Divinity School of the Pacific will have British bishops as guest lecturers this year. The Rt. Rev. William Thomas Havard will be visiting British lecturer at Berkeley for 1951-52. The Rt. Rev. Robert Cecil Mortimer, Bishop of Exeter, begins a series of five lectures at CDSP on April 16th. The course of lectures to be given by Dr. Havard will be on the Celtic Church. Dr. Havard became Bishop of St. Asaph, Wales, in 1 934. In 1950 he was translated to St. David's,* Wales. His program in the United States will include visits to universities and parishes. The subjects of Dr. Mortimer's lectures are the growth of classical tradition, chaos and reform, the creation of the corpus, canon law in England· after the reformation, and characteristics of canon law. Dr. Mortimer is recognized · as one of the most brilliant exponents of canon law and moral theology in the Church of England. 
C OLLEGES 

A Word of Warning A group of college and university teachers of the second province of the Church recently received a word of warning, at their annual conference at Vassar College, from the Very Rev. Lawrence Rose, dean of General Theological Seminary. Dean Rose cautioned that one can be a master of theology and still be no servant of God. He said that theology is one discipline among many. "If we are to relate our theology to our work without danger," he said, "we as people must relate ourselves to God. We must know redemption by Jesus Christ and must be transformed." 
SEC ONDARY 

Shattuck Receives Almost $15,000 The receipt of gifts totaling $14,999.-7 5 by Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn., from alumni and patrons since June 15, 1950, has been announced by Bishop 
*The news release from Berkeley Divinity 

School describes St. David's as "the oldest see in 
Great Britain." Actually, bishops were located 
earlier at several other places, including London, 
but the first territorial dioceses of Britain appear 
to have been the four Welsh dioceses of St. Asaph's, 
Bangor, Llandaff, and St. David's ; the last named 
was tbe see of St. David, the primate. These sees 
were probably established about 50 years before 
St. Augustine came to England. Baring-Gould 
speculates that St. David was an uncle of the 
Arthur about whom the round-table l�gend later 
sprang up. 

r(J-ll-l-ll-()-11-()-(l�ll�J-(1-II-II
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• i 
I MARGARET HALL i 
! Under Sisters of St. Helena I 
I (Episcopal) 

i l Small country boarding and day i 
i school for girls, from primary i • through high school. Accredited col- i I lege preparatory. i 
I Modern building recently thoroughly i 
i renovated includes gymnasium and i • swimming pool. Campus of six acres I I with ample playground space, hock-
i ey field, and tennis court. ·I • i 
; FOR CATALOG ADDRESS : I 
I The Principal I I BOX B, VERSAILLES, KY. i I 

J...,1_c,_1,_c_1,_,,_,1_1,_1,_1,_1,_1,_c,J 

FOUNDED 1837 Burlington, New Jersey 
An Episcopal Boarding and 
Day School for Girls. Strong 
Elementary Department with 
dormitories in separate wing. 
Thorough College Preparatory 
and General Courses. Music, 
Art. Dramatics, Sports. Careful 
attention to individual growth 
and progress. 
Easily accessible to Philadelphia and New York 

Florence Lukens Newbold, 
Headmistress 

SAINT MARY'S HALL • 
Episcopal Boarding School for Girls 

Faribault, Minnesota 
85th Year 

This Diocesan school gives girls a sound education in a happy, cultural home atmosphere, among congenial  companions and in  attractive surroundings .  Prepares students for leading colleges. Teacher-pupil ratio one to five. Excellent courses in music and art, Full sports program including riding. Beautiful buildings modernly equipped. Spacious campus. Write for catalog. 
. . 

Phyllis M. Newman, M.A. 
& • • • • •  _ �ea<!��s•.r�s!. �. � .  & � .  _ '.  

The Living Church 



E D U C A T I O N A L  

WOODEN SOLDIERS : Student-run. 

Keeler of Minnesota, president of the 
school's board of trustees. A bequest of 
$5,000 from the estate of E. Wever Dob
son of Minneapolis was added to the un
restricted endowment funds of the 
school. The late Mr. Dobson was a trus
tee of Shattuck from 1 944 until his death 
on December 22, 1 948. 

Colorful Traditions 

Two of the most colorful traditions 
of St. Mary's Hall, Faribault, Minn., 
are· its "wooden soldiers" and its pil
grim procession ( see p. 1 3 ) .  The wooden 
soldiers began many years ago at a time 
wooden soldiers were popular in Broad
way'� production of Chauve-Souris. It 
is the only St. Mary's organization run 
entirely by students. 

The pilgrim procession takes place on 
Thanksgiving morning. Seniors, dressed 
as pilgrims .and carrying open hymn
books and lighted candles ( snuffed out 
for the picture ) ,  march in to the dining 
room at breakfast time singing "Come 
Ye, Thankful People, Come." Then the 

i9aiut Slary1 
s Jiall 

A Resident and Day School 
for Girls 

Primary . through High School 
Departments 

College Entrance Board 
requirements met 

All courses fully accredited 
Music, Art, Dramatics 

Modern Dance 
Bible . Required In All Grades 

Swimming, Riding; Sports 
Gretchen Tonks, M.A., 

Head Mistress 
1 1 7 East French Place 

San Antonio 1 2, Texas 

April IS, I95I 

seniors gather at one end of the dining 
room and introduce their own original 
class song. 

30 Years at Overbrook 

Dr. Greville Haslam has been head
master of 166-year-old Episcopal Acad
emy, Overbrook, Pa., for 30 years. 

He became headmaster the same year 
the school moved from central Philadel
phia to Overbrook. Since then the enroll
ment has tripled and the campus has 
more than doubled in size and has been 
divided into four units each equipped 
with its own playing fields. Episcopal 
Academy is reportedly now the largest 
country day school 'in the country. 

The Academy has always had its own 
full-time chaplain, who is also head of 
the sacred studies department. 

Recently the Academy received a be
quest with which to begin an endowment 
fund for the chaplain's salary. The be
quest was from the estate of Louisa A. 
Kline. Miss Kline had no connection 
with the Academy other than an interest 
in the religious education of young 
people. 

The president of the board of trustees 
hopes to raise the fund to an amount 
sufficient to assure the chaplain a salary 
equal to what a wealthy parish could pay. 

The Academy is raising money to re
place its present wooden chapel with a 
stone building in memory of Academy 
alumni who died in the armed forces. 

The Eucharist and Society 

Corporate penitence was the subject of 
one of the courses given at Margaret 
Hall School for girls, Versailles, Ky., 
during.the annual conference week which 
opened the second term this year. 

Fr. Reinhart Gutmann, director of 

St. Mary'·s Sohool 
Peekskill, New York 

Established 1868 
College Preparatory and 

General Courses 
Fully accredited 

Music-Art-Dramatics-Riding, 
- Swimming 

Extra-curricular activities 
Seventh Grade through 

High School 
Kent Plan in successful 

operation 
Under the direction of the 

Sisters of St. Mary 
For catalog address 

The Sister Superior, C.S.M. 
St. Mary's School 

Peekskill, N. Y. 

Send Your Daughter 

. . .  to St. Mary's School 

There she will find the joy of Chris
tian living in a home atmosphere. Thor
ough Church training. College and Pre
paratory courses offered : Accredited. 
Fifth grade through High School. 

Address: 

The Sister Superior, C.S.M. 
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 

Sewanee, Tennessee 

ROWLAND HALL 

Salt Lake City 3, Utah 

Founded 1880 by Bishop Tuttle with 
funds provided in memory of Ben ja
min Rowland of Philadelphia. Board
ing and day pupils. Accredited . Pre
school, Lower school, College Prepara
tory and General courses. Graduates in 
many eastern and western colleges. 
Daily chapel service with chaplain and 
vested choir. Four-year course in Bible. 
All branches of music, dancing, art, 
drama. Tennis, riding, weekends of 
winter sports. Pleasant home life. En
vironment of geographical and histor
ical interest. Altitude 4500. Boarding 
$1350.00, Day $135-$400. 

BISHOP OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
'-- Rector 

) 
MRS. ELIZABETH T. CORR, Headmistress ' 

STUART HALL 
Staunton, Virginia 

Founded 1843 
Episcopal college preparatory' school for 
girls. Graduates doing outstanding work 
in outstanding colleges. 
General course for non-college girl, 
emphasizing music or art. Courses in 
Religious Education required of all 
students. 
Entirely • modern equipment, including 
new academic building, gymnasium and 
indoor tiled swimming pool. School 
characterized by gracious, happy life in 
which social pleasures and out of door 
activities are co-ordinated with thorough 
academic training. 
Operated on a non-profit basis. Terms 
reasonable. Liberal scholarships for able 
students. 
For catalogue and booklet of views 
address : 

Annie Powell Hodges, l\'.I.A. 
(Mrs. Wm. T.) 
Headmistress 
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THE CHURCH HOME 
AND HOSPITAL 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Baltimore 31, Maryland 

+ 

A three year course of nursing. 
Classes enter in August and 
September. Scholarships avail
able to well qualified high 
school graduates. 

Apply to Director of Nursing 

Bishop Clarkson 

Memorial Hospital 
OMAHA 2, NEBRASKA 

Three Year Fully Approved Course 
Scholarships Available 

Write For Catalog 

Director of Nursing 
Allillated with Uni.-enity of Nebraska 

YOUR FUTURE IN NURSING 
Enroll now for exciting; professional career. Fully accredited 3 year course to high school grads. Scholarships, loan funds available. Free dormitories, moderate tuition. non•sectarian. 
Cata/ague: Miss D. 8andte/, Schoo/ af Nursing 

St. John's Episcopal Hospital 
Brooklyn 13, New York City 

I CO-EDUCATIONA L I 
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SAI N T  H EL EN'S  HALL  
Portland 1 ,  Oregon 

Historic Pacific Northwest Episco, 
pal resident and day school. 
Founded in 1869. Co-educational 
pre-school. Boys admitted to Low, 
er School through grade III. Upper 
School girls only. 

Write for catalog. 
The Rt, Rev. Benjamin Dagwell, D.D. 

President, Board of Trustees 

Jane Allen Saxton, 
Headmistress 

------- E D U C A T I O N A L == 

Neighborhood House, Milwaukee, Wis., 
led daily discussions on the general sub
j ect, "the Eucharist and society." Each 
faculty member taught a class each day 
on an aspect of the Holy Eucharist. 

For instance, math teacher Mary 
Hicks and French teacher Sister Mari
anne directed study of corporal works 
of mercy in connection with the Agnus 
Dei. The academic head instructed the 
girls in corporate penitence. There were 
other classes on the offertory, symbolism, 
and music. 

Since the chapel was too small for a 
high mass which was celebrated on the 
last day of the conference, Sister ·Jean
nette, who teaches art, and her students 
decorated the gymnasium for the pur
pose. Eighth-grader Ruth Wong de
signed a huge Christus Regnans depict
ing Christ as a Chinese. 

On the concluding day student speak
ers explained the social implications of 
each part of the mass studied. 

New Head for Brownell 

Succeeding Miss Dorothy Calvert 
Beck as head of Brownell Hall, Omaha, 
Neb., is Dr. William Claud Henry. Dr. 
Henry came to Brownell from the Uni
versity of Omaha where he was pro
fessor of English and head of the De
partment of General Studies. 

"Brownell," says Dr. Henry, "has an 
impressive opportunity to be the out
standing progressive school of the mid
west." Under its new administration the 
school was made a part of the diocese of 
Nebraska [L. C., February 1 8th] . 

Brownell's new program includes re
turn to a custom that dates back to 187 1  
but that was dropped during the de
pression : Boys are again being ac\.mitted 
through the fourth grade. 

As parts of its modernizing Brownell 

MARGARET HALL : discussing implica
tions. 
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APPALACHIAN 

SCHOOL 
PENLAND, N .  C. 

Country Boarding and Day 

School of the Diocese of 

Western North Carolina for 
boys and girls ages six to 
twelve. Grammar grades one 
through six. 

For catalogue address 

The Rev. P. W. Lambert, Jr., O.G.S., 
Rector 

The Blue Ridge School 
St. George, Greene Connty, Virginia 

'A Christian school, for boys and girls of limited means, situated on a 500 acre farm in the Blue Ridge Mountains, 23 miles from Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Boys accepted in lower grades-one through seven, only. Girls from one through high school. 
The tuition ranges from $40 to $50 per month, payable in advance. 
The school program is from September to June. If necessary children can be cared for during June and July. 
Blue Ridge School is supported by the Diocese of Virginia, the Woman's Auxiliary, Virginia Churchmen, Daughters of the American Revolution, and voluntary contributions. 

The Reverend D. C. Loving 
Headma11ter 

GRACE CHURCH 

SCHOOL 

Coeducational 

Parish Day School 

Founded 1894. Preparing for leading secondary schools through sound academic training based upon Christian principles. Kindergarten through the eighth grade. Special emphasis on French and Latin. Complete psychological and academic testing program. Music, dramatics, arts and crafts, and wide 'variety of sports. 
E. Allison Grant, 

Headmaster 
88-L Fourth Ave., New .York 3, N. Y. 

The Living Church 



ST. LUKE'S SCHOOL 

Episcopal Day School 
under the direction of 

Trinity Parish 

• Nursery 
Kindergarten 

Elementary Grades 

• After School play groups 
• Coeducational 
• Moderate tuition 

For catalogue and further 
information communicate with, 

The REV. PAUL C. WEED, Jr., 
Headmaster 

Hud•on & Grove 5•5,, New York 1 4, N.Y. 
Phone WAikins 4-5960 

t"···· ... ••• ................................. . 
: 
: 
t 
: 
t 
: 

I 

OKOLONA 

College 
OKOLONA, MISSISSIPPI 

A Pattern for Southern Progress 

Co-educational, Private 

II American Church Institute for Negroes 

II 
(Protestant Episcopal Church) 

t Established 1902 

: 
: 
: 

High School and Junior College 
Trades and Industries 

Music 

ff 
For information, wri�: 

W. MILAN DAVIS 
I President I Today's Training for Tomorrow's 

: 
Opportunities 

........................................ 

ST. PAUL'S 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

Formerly The St. Paul Normal and 
Industrial School 

Lawrenceville, Virginia 

CULTURAL - WHOLE
SOME RELIGIOUS INFLU

ENCE - SPECIALIZED 
TRAINING FOR SERVICE 

COURSES OFFERED LEADING 
TO B.S. DEGREE * 

* ELEMENTARY TEACHER TRAINING 
* HOME ECONOMICS 
* TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

INDUSTRIAL COURSES ARE ALSO 
OFFERED ON A H IGH SCHOOL �EVEL 

ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL 

For further information kindly write 
EARL HAMPTON McCLENNEY, SR., PRES. 

April I5, I95I 

== E D U C A T I O N A L === 

is adopting a country day plan, a five
day a week boarding plan, expanded 
audio-visual study, wire recorders for 
language classes, and buildings and 
grounds improvement. 

Culver's New Chapel 

A Tudor-Gothic Memorial Chapel is 
under construction at Culver Military 
Academy, Culver , Ind. The chapel , 
which will be dedicated next fall, is 
being built in a grove of trees overlook
ing Lake Maxinkuckee. 

Episcopal students at Culver ( who 
now number 1 1 6 out of 650 cadets )  at
tend Holy • Communion each Sunday, 
and starting next fall this service will 
take pla\:e in the new chapel. Episcopal 
students receive servers' instructions from 
September to Christmas and may attend 
confirmation classes from Christmas to 
Easter. 

They are under the direction of • the 
Rev. I. L. Kitts, member of Culver's 
staff. 

Fire Detection 

The buildings of St . Mary's Hall ,  
Burlington, N. J., may be more than 100 
years old, but the institution is considered 
one of the most safe from the peril of 
fire in the state. This is accounted for 
by its new fire detector system plus the 
fact , according to one of the engineers 
who installed the system, that the build
ings were constructed by skilled work
men out of top-grade materials. The fire 
detector is reportedly set up so that in 
the event of even a small blaze an alarm 
would sound within seconds in every 
building on the campus and would reg
ister in the Burlington fire house within 
two minutes. Only building on the 
campus which is not covered by the sys
tem is the headmistress' house. 

Christianity and Communism 

Every boy entering college should be 
girded with a fundamental knowledge 
of Communism and how to fight it. This 
is the conviction of officials of St. Peter's 
School, Peekskill , N. Y. · No St. Peter's 
boy is permitted to graduate without 
taking a ten-week course on Communism 
and Christianity given by the Rev. Frank 
C. Leeming, headmaster. 

Adjusting to the needs of the time, 
St . Peter's will next year add grades 
six and seven to its current eight through 
twelve. 

Bishop Gilbert field house will be 
ready for use this year - probably m 
September . 

Winding up a season of singing be
fore audiences totaling 10,000 people, 
the school's Glee Club will give its an
nual concert at Town Hall in New York 
on April 2 1 st. 

St. Stephen's School 

Operated by the Episcopal Dio
cese of Texas as a coeducational 
church school. Chief purpose, to 
give religion its rightful place 
in general education within the 
spirit of a. Christian communi
ty. Excellent faculty of church 
lay people providing strong ac
ademic program balanced by 
activities that develop individ
ual interest. Prepares for any 
college. Small classes, limited 
enrollment. Located in the hill 
country just outside of Austin. 
Modern buildings. Splendid cli
mate. 

Rev. William Brewster · 
Box 818 Austin, Texas 

THE ABB I E  LOVELAND 
TULLER SCHOOLS 

conducted by 
The Order of the Teachers of the 

Children of God. 
Episcopal Boarding ond Doy Schools 

for Girls. 
Providence, R. I. Barnstable, Moss. 
Fairfield, Conn. Washington, Conn. 

A progressive educational program 
combining h igh academic standards 
with definite religious training ond 
instruction. 

College Preporatory, General, Sec
retarial and Domestic Science Courses 
offered in Upper School. 

Arts including music, pointing, 
dramatics and doncing are features of 
the h igh school course. 

For catalogue on information, Ad
dress the Mother Superior. 

• VOORHEES SCHOOL and 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Denmark, S.C. 
(For Negro Youth) 

Splendid location - healthful sur
roundings. 

Junior College 
Teacher Training - Secretarial 

Science - Home Economics 
Trades - General Education 

High School 
16 units given, including trade 

Religious Training 
Students attend Chapel Services Daily 

Accredited by South Carolina State Depta 

and The Southern Asaociation- of College• 
and Secondary Schoob. Class A 

Approved by Veterans Administration 

Address: The Registrar 

When writin• to advertisen w• 
shall appreciate it if yau will mention 
The Living Church. 



C H U R C H  S C H O O L S  

Below are listed by states educational institu
tions hav·ing flose affiliation with the Episcopal 
Church. The list includes a few schools which, 
although they have no definite Church connection, 
are specially interested in some unofficial way in 
the Church. 

Asterisk ('1') iitdicates no reply to questionnaire. 

PRIMARY & SECONDARY 
BOYS 

California 
Harvard School, North Hollywood ; 1900 ; head
master, Rev. W. S. Chalmers ; chaplain, Rev. John 
Gill ; faculty, 20 ; pupils, 262 ; ages 11-18 ; grades, 
7-12 ; day tuition, $650 ; 5 day boarding, $1250 ; 
7 day boarding, $1350 ; diocesan school, college pre
paratory ; special emphasis, Jr. R.O.T.C. ; accred
ited, University of California. 

Connecticut 
*Choate School, Wallingford. 
•Kent School, ·Kent. 
Pomfret School, Pomfret ; 1894 ; headmaster, Dex
ter K. Strong ; faculty, 18 ; pupils, 150 ; boarding ; 
ages, 13-18 ; grades, 8-12 ; tuition, $1900 ; scholar
ships available ; college preparatory ; member 
N.E.A.c.s.s. 
*The Rectory School, Pomfret. 
*Salisllury School, Salisbury. 
South Kent School, South Kent ; 1923 ; headmaster, 
Samuel S. Bartlett ; chaplain, Rev. Al<inzo L. 
Wood ; faculty, 15 ; pupils, 125 ; boarding ; ages, 
12-19 ; grades, 8-12 ; Tuition, · o-$1600, varies ac
COrding to circumstances ; emphasizes self-help ; 
college preparatory ; accredited Conn. State Board 
of Educ. 
Watkinson School, Hartford ; 1859 ; reorganized, 
1945 ; headmaster, Rev. Nicholas M. Feringa ; fac-

ANNOTATED LIST 

ulty, 9 ;  pupils, 93 ; day and boarding ; ages, 10-18 ; 
grades, 5-12 ; tuition, $500-$800 ; college prepara
tory ; accredited, Conn. State Board of Educ. 
*Wooster School, Danbury. 

Delaware 
St. Andrew's School, Middletown, 1930 ; headmas
ter, Rev. Walden Pell, II ; faculty, 19 ; pupils, 137 ; 
boarding ; ages, 13-18 ; grades, 8-12 ; tuition, $600-
$1600, according to circumstances ; college prepar
atory ; accredited, Middle Atlantic States Associa
tion. 

District of Columbia 
St. Albans School, Washington ; 1907 ; headmaster, 
Canon Charles Martin ; -chaplain, Rev. Pinkney 
Wroth ; faculty, 36 ; pupils, 363 ; ages, 9-18 (day) ; 
grades, 4-12 ; tuition, $650-$725, including lunch ; 
ages, 13-18 (boarding) ; grades, 8-12 ; tuition, 
$1400 ; limited amount of tuition aid available ; 
college preparatory ; accredited Middle States 
Assoc. of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

Indiana 
'''Howe Military School, Howe. 

Iowa 
St. Katherine's School, Davenport. (see Girls' 
Schools) .  

Kansas 
St. John's Military School, Salina ; 1887 ; head, 
Col. the Rev. R. L. Clem ; faculty, 11 ; pupils, 100 ; 
boarding ; ages, 10-18 ; grades, 5-12 ; tuition, lower 
school, $875 ; upper school, $950 ; college prepara
tory ; civil air patrol, pre-flight aeronautics ; ac
credited, North Central Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges. 

A Layman Writes : 

Maryland 
*St. James' School, St. James. 
St. Paul's School for Boys ; 2101 W. Rogers Ave., 
Baltimore ; 1849 ; headmaster, S. Atherton Middle
ton ; chaplain, Dr. Harry Lee Doll ; faculty, 18 ; pu
pils, 230 ; day, ages, 6 to 18 ; grades, 1-12 ; tuition, 
$250-$425 ; boarding, ages 10 to 18 ; grades, 5 to 12 ; 
tuition, $875 ; scholarships available ; under auspi
ces of Old St. · Paul's Church ; college preparatory ; 
special emphasis on choir, individual supervision, 
and supervised athletics for all ; accredited, Middle 
States Assoc. of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

Massachusetts 
'''Brooks School, North Andover. 
Groton School, Groton ; 1884 ; headmaster, Rev. 
John Crocker ; chaplain, Rev. Malcolm Strachan ; 
faculty, 34 ; pupils, 197 ; boarding ; ages, 12-18 ; 
grades, 7-12 ; tuition, etc., $1750 ; 40 scholarships 
of varying amounts ; college preparatory ; liberal 
art.a, mathematics, sciences ; special emphasis, reli
gion, character, high scholastic standards ; on 
attorney general's list of approved educational in
stitutions. 
*Lenox School, Lenox. 
*St. Mark's School, Southborough, 

Michigan 
'''Cranbrook School, Bloomfield Hills. 

Minnesota 
Breck School, St. Paul ; 1886 ; headmaster, Morison 
Brigham ; chaplain to be announced ; faculty, 85 ; 
pupils, 350 ; day, ages, 6-18 ; grades, 1-12 ; tuition, 
$320-$510 ; boarding, ages, 6-18 ; grades, 1-12 tui
tion, 5 day, $920 ; 7 day, $1080 ; scholarships avail
able ; diocesan school, college preparatory ; special 
emphasis on Christian values and character train
ing : accredited, Assoc. of Minnesota Colleges & 

"The support of our Seminary constitutes my main communal interest. 

28 

Such effort as I have put forth has been on the principle that when we 

protect the root we save the tree and I think we owe it to ourselves and 

to posterity to protect and promote our faith in religion." 

The Seminaries of the Church are your responsibilty. 

BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN, CONN. ; BEXLEY H,\LL, GAMBIER, OHIO ; CHURCH DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIFIC, 
BERKELEY, CALIF. ; DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN PHILADELPHIA; EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. ; THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORK CITY; NASHOTAH HOUSE, NASHOTAH, WIS.;  SCHOOL OF 
THEOLOGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, SEWANEE, TENN. ; SEABURY-WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, EVANSTON, ILL. 
VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

The Living Church 
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St. Augustine1s College 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Founded 1 867 

Accredited four-year college. Func
tional curriculum in areas of Music, 
Science and Pre-Medic, Health and 
Physical Education, Business, Second
ary Teacher Training, Social Science 
and Pre-Social Work, Nursing Educa
tion in Cooperation with St. Agnes 
School of Nursing. B.A. and B.S. 
Degrees. 

I ::::::�':'.'"�::y:::_ro,-
1 

'===-
�rt�rate terms. Opportunity for self-

- Fall Term Begins September 1 8, 1 95 1  ====:_ For c:atalog and information write 
the Registrar, 

I St. Augustine's College, Raleigh, N. C. 
Nnnm1111111111 

BA RD  C O L L E G E  
Formerly St. Stephen's 

A Coeducational 
College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences 

Founded 1860 

For catalogue and further informa
tion write to The Director of Admis
sions, Bard College, Annandale-on
Hudson, New York. 

Milwaukee - Downer College 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

An Accredited College for Women 

Full four-year courses leading to B.A. and B.S. degrees. Academic Programs. Home Economies� Music, Art, Occupational Therapy. 
LUCIA R. BRIGGS, A.M., LL.D., President For Bulletins, address the Registrar 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Lawrence M. Gould, D.Sc., President 

Carleton is a co .. educational liberal arts college 
with a limited enrolment of 850 students. It is 
recognized as the Church College of Minnesota. 
Address : Director of Admissions. 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

April 15, 1951 

C H URC H S C H O O LS 

CAKE at Shattuck. 

Universities. Graduates accredited to all colleges 
in U. S. 
Shattuck School, Faribault ; 1858 ; rector and head
master, Rev. Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr. ; chaplain, 
Rev. Joseph M. McKee ; faculty, 30 ; pupils, 225 ; 
day, ages, 13-18 ; grades, 9-12 ; boarding, ages 
13-18 ; grades. 9-12 ; tuition, $1495 ; scholarships 
available ; diocesan school ; college preparatory and 
general education ; military training ; six weeks 
summer school camp ; accredited, National Regis
tration Office for Independent Schools. 
St. James' Military School, Faribault ; 1901 ; head, 
Marvin W. Horstman ; chaplain, Dean Charles R. 
Allen ; faculty, 7 ; pupils. 45-50 ; boarding ; ages, 
7-14 ; grades, 2-8 ; tuition, $1025 ; personal care, 
personality training. 

Missouri 
The Taylor School, Clayton ; '' 1930 ; headmaster, 
Rev. Edgar C. Taylor, L.H.D. ; faculty, 10 ; pupils, 
65 ; day school ; ages, 9-18 ; grades, 3-12 ; tuition, 
$700-$1500 per semester ; college preparatory ; ac
credited, Washington Univ. 

Nebraska 
Brownell Hall, Omaha. (See Girls' Schools) .  

New Hampshire 
'''Holderness School, Plymouth. 
St. Paul's School, Concord ; 1856 ; rector, Henry 
Crocker Kittredge ; chaplain, Rev. Charles T. 
Webb ; faculty, 58 ; pupils, 435 ; boarding, ages, 
12-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $1600 ; five faculty 
members are clergymen of Episcopal Church, all 
members of board of trustees are Episcopalians ; 
sacred studies taught" by clergymen required ; col
lege preparatory ; accredited, New England Assoc. 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

New Jersey 
�Morristown School, Morristown. 
St. Bernard's School, Gladstone ; 1900 ; rector, Rev. 

BASEBALL at St. ·Bernard's. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF THE SOUTH 

Sewanee, Tennessee 

One of the significant proper
ties of the Episcopal Church 

Student body limited to 
500 in the College 
75 in the Seminary 

240 in the Academy 

In the Christian atmosphere of 
a controlled environment, a 
selected group of qualified stu
dents is placed in intimate 
c ontact  with a faculty o f  
distinction. 

Fort Valley College Center 

REV. J. HENRY BROWN 
Director-Chaplain 

Mrs, M. V, Hunt 
Secreta1'y 

L. R. Bywaters 
T,reasurer 

A 
unit of the American Church Institute for Negroes. Devoted to Religious Education among college students. Fourth Province. Established 1940 

For further information, write 
REV. 

J. HENRY BROWN 
P. 0. Box 490 

Fort Valley, Georgia 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to 

The Living Church 

from a Church Col lege which 

values h ighly the attention 

THE L I V I NG CHURCH draws 

in i ts semi -annual educationa l 

issues to the work of the 

Schools and Col leges in the 

Episcopal Church. 
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PLAN TO ATTEND . . . 

THE WELLESLEY CONFERENCE 
HELD AT 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 

Wel lesley, Massachusetts 

The Week of JUNE 24-30, 1 95 1  
$45.00 Entire Cost For The Week 

Courses i n  Applied Religion, the Interpre
tation of Christian Thought, Frontiers of the 

Church, Christian Education, and 
Church Music. 

A DISTINGUISHED FACULTY OF LEADERS IN THE CHURCH 

For Information and Programs, write 

MISS RUTH CHEYNE, Secretary 

233 CLARENDON STREET BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS 

We' re Still in Eastertide! 
and to The Church they stand out with such importance that to even imagine that the celebration of them can be confined to ONE DAY is simply un-

You will recall how earnestly we've urged in the past that we more and more . live by The Kalendar. Assuming that you are, have you noticed how important the season of Eastertide is to The Church? She has set aside in the Prayer Book FIVE Sundays after Easter as being a part of Easter, as it were, as being in the spirit of Easter. 

. thinkable. 

The mind of The Church in THIS matter need not be too profound for us to easily comprehend. Easter to The Church, stands out as the greatest, the highest of all our ecclesiastical feasts. All our existence as individual Christians, all our tradition and belief as a Church, is hinged upon Our Lord's Crucifixion, and His Resurrection. Those two events alone are the greatest events in all the world's history, 

There MAY BE Episcopalians of a type, who HA VE disposed of Easter by simply attending one Eucharist on that day, and been through with it all. But can we, who truly profess and call ourselves Christians, so easily !lispose of Jesus, His Passion and Agonizing Death for US, and then, His Glorious Resurrection with its PROMISE thereby of OUR rising unto life eternal? If weak little US would so dispose of Eastertide, thank God, The Church does not, and it is the will of God that we grow in grace into a fuller life in Christ in The Church. 
AMMIDON AND COMPANY 

Horace L. Varian 
31 South Frederick Street Baltimore 2, Maryland 

Serving the Episcopal Church 
We have recently completed some quite pretentious Dossals and Frontals. Did you know that we do that type of work, too? 

t!Cbe • 3Jmitatfon of <!tfJrf!lt 
by 

THOMAS A KEMPIS 

Set forth in Rhythmic Sentences, according to the original , intention of the Author 
(A new edition published by A. R. Mowbray of London) 

Price, $2.25 (Postage Additional) 

14 E. 41st Street 
New York 17, N. Y. MOREHOUSE-GORHAM CO. 2 9  E. Madison Street 

Chicago 2, Ill. 

= C H U R C H  S C H O O L S = 

Robert L. Clayton ; faculty, 12 ; pupils, 80 ; ages, 
12-18 (day) ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $550 - sliding 
scale ; ages, 12-18 (boarding) ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, 
$1100--sliding scale ; college preparatory, diocesan 
is a trustee ; accredited, State of New Jersey. , 
*St. John's School, Mountain Lakes. 

New York 
*Ascension Day School, West New Brighton. (Also 
Coeducational). 
*Cathedral Choir School, Cathedral Heights. 
*Cathedral School of St. Mary, Garden City, L. I. 
*Church of the Resurrection Parish School, New 
York City. (Also Coeducational) .  
*Darrow School, New Lebanon. 
DeVeaux School, Niagara Falls ; 1852 ; headmaster 
and chaplain, Rev. William S. Hudson ; faculty, 9 ;  
pupils, 70 ; day, ages, 12- ; grades, 6-12 ; tuition, 
$575-$600 : boarding, ages, 12- ; grades, 6-12 ; tui
tion, $1200-$1250 ; under guidance of the diocese ; 
college preparatory ; small classes, supervised study 
·and sports ; accredited, University of the State of 
N. Y. and Middle States Assoc. 
*Grae� Church School, New York City 
Hoosac School, Hoosick ; 1889 ; headmaster, Rev. 
Meredith B. Wood ; faculty, 8, plus business man
ager, matron, nurse ; pupils, 40 ; grades, 7-12 ; tui
tion, $1250 ; scholarships : Bishop of Albany, Su
periors SSJE, OHC on board of trustees ; accred
ited, N. Y. State Regents. 
Malcolm Gordon School, Garrison-on-Hudson ; 1927 ; 
headmaster, Malcolm Kenneth Gordqn ; chaplain, 
Rev. Lockett Ballard ; faculty, 5 ;  pupils, 22 ; board
ing : ages, 8-13 ; grades, 3-8 ; tuition, $1600 : pre
paratory to secondary schools ; crafts, music, 
drama, athletics ; small classes. 
*Manlius School, Ma"nlius. 
St. Luke's School, Trinity Parish, New York City. 
(See Coeducational Schools) .  
*St. Paul's School, Garden City. 
St. Peter's School, Peekskill ; 1938 ; headmaster, 
Rev. Frank C. Leeming ; chaplain. Rev. Edwin K. 
Packard ; faculty, 8 ;  pupils, 54 ; ages, 11-18 ; 
grades, 6-12 ; day tuition, $500 ; boarding, $800-
$1300 ; tuition varies accorditig to means ; college 
preparatory ; grades 6 and 7 to be added in Sep
tember, 1951, to meet need ; accredited. University 
State of N. Y. 
St. Thomas Choir School, 123 W. 55th St., New 
York City : 1918 ; headmaster, Henry B. Roney, Jr. ; 
chaplains, Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, Rev. James H. 
Morgan, Rev. John D. Wing ; faculty, 11 ; pupils, 
40 ; boarding, ages, 9-14 ; grades, 5-8 : $200 equip
ment fee ; choir school of St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church ; general elementary and junior high school 
academic work ; established to train voices for St. 
Thomas Church ; accredited, N. Y. State Board of 
Education, Member of Secondary Education Board ; 
Member of Independent School Association. 
*Trinity School, New York City. 
*Trinity-Pawling School, Pawling. 

North Carolina 
Christ School, Arden ; 1900 ; head, David Page 
Harris ; chaplain, Rev. Ralph K. Webster, O.G.S. ; 
faculty, 12 ; pupils, 135 ; boarding ; ages, 12-19 : 
grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $850 ; self-help, small classes ; 
accredited, Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools. 
Patterson School, Legerwood ; 1909 ; supt., George 
Wiese : chaplain, Rev. Boston Lackey : faculty, 9 ; 
pupils, 80 ; boarding ; ages, 11-18 ; grades, 6-12 ; 
tuition, $650 plus duties ; scholarships ; character 
building, agriculture, forestry, business and indus
trial arts : accredited, North Carolina State Dept. 
of Education. 

Oregon 
St. Helen's Hall, Portland. (See Girls' Schools) 

Pennsylvania 
Ascension Academy, Pittsburgh. (See Coeducation
al Schools) . 
*Church Farm School, Glen Loch. 
Episcopal Academy, Merion and Overbrook ; 1785 ; 
headmaster, Greville Haslam ; send inquiries to 
Mr. Fitz-Eugene Di?mn, Jr. ; chaplain, Rev. Elber 
St. Claire, faculty, 55 ; pupils, 606 : day : ages, 
5-19 ; grades, pre-kindergarten to 12 ; tuition $285-

The Living Church 
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ST. LUKE'S SCHOOL: Playtime. 

$610, varies with grades ; college preparatory ; ac
credited, Middle States Association. 
*Meadowbrook School, Meadowbrook. 
St. Peter's Choir School, Philadelphia ; 1834 ; head, 
Harold W. Gilbert ; chaplain, Rev. Allen Evans ; 
faculty, 7 ;  pupils, 50 ; day ; ages, 9-14 ; grades, 
4-9 ; tuition, $200 ; regular academic. 
*Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg. 
*Valley Forge Military Academy, Wayne. 

Rhode Island 
St. Andrew's School, West Barrington ; 1892 ; head
master, Herbert W. Spink ; chaplain, Rev. W. 
Owings Stone ; faculty, 20 ; pupils, 80 ; boarding ; 
ages, 8-19 ; grades, 4-12 ; tuition, $500-$720 ; varies 
according to means ; sponsored by the diocese ; col
lege preparatory and general ; all boys have voca
tional jobs on real projects toward scholarship 
grants ; accredited, Rhode Island Dept. of Educ. 
St. Dunstan's School, 88 Benefit St., Providence ; 
1929 ; headmaster, Roy W. Howard ; chaplains, 
Rev. Clarence H. Horner, Rev. John S. Higgins ; 
faculty, 12 ; pupils, 160 ; day ; ages, 5-15 ; grades, 
pre-primary through 9 ;  tuition, $250-$425, varying 
according to means ; boys sing in choirs of two 
affiliated churches ; regular academic courses, 
Christian education, musical training (voice),  ath
letic program, special emphasis on educating boy 
to extent of mental capacity. 
•st. George's School, Middletown. 
•st. Michael's School, Newport. 

April 15, 1951 

South Carolina 
•Porter Military Academy, Charleston. 

South Dakota 
All Saints' School, Sioux Falls. (Also Coeduca
tional) 

Tennessee 
St. Andrew's School, St. Andrews ; 1905 ; Prior, 
Rev. Bonnell Spencer, OHC ; headmaster, Rev. 
W. R. D. Turkington, OHO ; chaplain, Rev. Har
vey A. Simmonds ; faculty, 10 ; pupils, 102 ; board
ing ; ages, 12-18 ; grades, 8-12 ; tuition, $700, ad.fust
able to needs ; directed by the Order of the Holy 
Cross ; col1ege preparatory ; accredited. by Southern 
Assoc. of Colleges and Secondary Schools, South
ern Assoc. of Private Schools, Mid-South Assoc. 
of Private Schools. 
r!lSewanee Military Academy, Sewanee. 

Texas 
•st. Mark's School of Texas, Dallas. 
St. Mary's Hall, San Antonio. (See Girls' Schools) 
St. Stephen's School, Austin. (See Coeducational 
Schools) 

Virginia 
•Christchurch School, Christchurch, Va. 
*Episcopal High School, Alexandria. 
St. Christepher's School, Richmond ; 1911 ; head 
and chaplain, Rev. John Page Williams ; faculty, 

mD 

Books on 

Church History Available at our Retail Store, ; 
:U::�'.;;

Y 
�loon dlan,ou 

I THE AMERICAN � 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH ! The standard history of the Amer- i=~ ican Church, its growth and its de
velopment, from the late sixteenth l§ 
century down to the year 1949. 

=-..l-� "The author has done an excellent _ 
piece of work the interest of I_ .. the narrative is sustained through
out. His judgment alike of men and � 
movements is discriminating."- � Historical Magazine I 

" [an] excellent history " I -Tne Witness � "This work will remain for some � time the best single-volume history = 
of the American Episcopal Church." ! -Church, Management !!li 

New, revised edition $5.00 i 

C. ctcwu Cho'l.Ley 
MEN AND MOVEMENTS 
IN THE AMERICAN 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

A well-ordered, impartial account 
of the rise and development of ec-
clesiastical movements and parties 
within the Ameri�an Church, to-

. gether with the stories of those 
outstanding  d i v i n e s  who have 

i � 
; 

i � � 

i 
I 
� 
� 
i 

� shaped the thought and direction 
I of the Church from colonial times. 
� "If one wants to have an 
i; insight into what has concerned the 
§ leaders of Church life during a 
� century and a half, here is the book. 

I 
i 
i 
§ 

; = 
� It is vital, interesting, revealing."
; Historical Magazine $5.00 
!!I 
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:J.amu 'Jfi.aye'l. c:lfJJi11.'"on 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
IN THE UNITED STATES: 
1 789 - 1931 

Well-written, scholarly, yet not 
burdened with excessive detail, Dr. 
Addison's book will be of particular 
interest to the educated layman, 
who will more and more perceive 
as the narrative unfolds why it is 
that the Episcopal Church, both in 
America and beyond the seas, exerts 
an influence out of all proportion 
to its numerical strength. Says Historical Magazine, " . . .  unique . . .  
One rises from the study of this vol
ume with a tremendous lift of the 
spirit." 
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i 

I 
i 

i 
= 
I 
i 
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I 
i 
i 
i 
� 
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Just published. 
i 
i $4.50 = 
i Postage Additional § 
I 

Morehouse- Gorham � 
i 14 E. 41st St. 

New York 17 
29 E. Madison St. 

Chicago 2 I 
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Morehouse-Gorham 
New York 
14 E . .41 st Street 

Chicago 
29 E. Madison Street 

WHITE CHASUBLES - ALBS 

CHASUSLES 

(Washable) 
Stout L i n e n ,  ap-

/ p l i e d  orphreys. $30.00 
Stout Linen, or• phreys outlined with w a s hable  white or red and white galloon. $35.-00 
Fawn Cloth (spun rayon ; c r e a s e  r e s i s t a n t) ,  orphreys of same f a b r i c ,  w i t h  e d g e s  e m b roi •  dered in  white. $28.00 
NyJ;;i'e og?J�yse:Ji.: 

broidered edges. $38.00 ( If embroidered HIS or Cross is desired in the quatrefo i l  o r  v e s ica ,  $10.00 additional). 

ALBS 

;,rern Rayon 
Poplin 
Broadcloth 
Linen Lawn 
Stout Linen 
Nylon 

Price 
$12.00 

15.00 
15.0-0 
No. 1 20.00 
24.00 
28.50 

ORNAMENTAL and 
PLAIN IRON WORK 
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ENTRANCE GATES 
(Swinging or Folding) 

WINDOW GUARDS 
OVERHEAD ARCHES 
BRONZE TABLETS 
AREA GRATINGS 
PIPE RAILING 

Indicate your needs, we 
will send suitable illustra
tions -and submit prices, 

ORice and factory: 
21 13 Florence Ave.,Zone 6 

C I N C I N N AT I  I RO N  , E N C E  C O. inc: 
C I N C I N NAT I .  O H I O  

ST. MONICA'S HOME 
FOR SICK COLORED WOMEN 

(Founded in 1888) 
125 Highland Street 

Boston 19, Massachusetts 
Under the direction of 

The Sisters of St. Margaret 

C H U R C H  

32 ; pupils, 438 ; day and boarding ; ages, 5.9 
(day), 11-19 (boarding) ; grades, kg.-12 (day), 6-12 
boarding ; tuition, $200-$425 (day),  (varies with 
grade) ; $1025 boarding ; college preparatory ; ac
credited, Southern Association and Virginia Dept. 
of Education. 
St. Stephen's School, Alexandria ; 1944 ; headmaster 
and chaplain, Rev. Edward E. Tate ; faculty, 16 ; 
pupils, 175 ; day ; ages, 8-17 ; grades, 3-12 ; tuition, 
$350-$450 ; diocesan school ;  college preparatory, 
sacred studies in all grades ; . special emphasis on 
academic fundamentals ; accreditation pending, 
State of Virginia. 

Washington 
Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma. (See Girls� 
Schools) 

Wisconsin 
Northwestern Military and Naval Academy, Lake 
Geneva ; 1888 ; superintendent and chaplain, Rev. 
James Howard Jacobson ;  faculty, 16 ; pupils, 115 ; 
boarding, 7th and 8th· grades, 4 years high school ; 
Bishop of Chicago, chairman of Board of Trustees ; 
college preparatory ; accredited, North Central 
Assoc. 
St. John's Military Academy, Delafield ; 1884 ; pres
ident, Brig. Gen. Roy F. Farrand ; chaplain, Rev. 
Sidney H. Croft ; faculty, 40 ; pupils, 400 ; board• 
ing ; ages, 11-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; limited number of 
scholarships available ; religious activities under 
direction of Episcopal Church ; classical, English, 
science, commercial courses with emphasis on 
thorough preparation ·  for college ; development of 
chRracter and formation of sound Christian be
havior patterns. Military training in ROTC Unit 
designated "'Honor School." highest department of 
the Army rating ; accredited, North Central Assoc. 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

GffiLS 
California 

The Bishop's School, La Jolla ; 1909 ; headmistress, 
Caroline Cummins ; chaplain, Rev. Frederick J. 
Stevens ; faculty, 23 ; pupils, 125 ; day and board
ing : ages, 12-18 ; grades, 7-12 (day), 8-12 (board
ing) ; tuition :  day, $500, boarding, $1600 ; general 
and college Preparatory ; accredited, University of 
Calif., Pacific Coast Headmistresses Assoc. 
The Girls' Collegiate School of Claremont : 1892 ; 
co-principals, Muriel Sait and Mary A. Edwards ; 
faculty, 12 ; pupils, 45 ; day and boarding ; ages, 
11-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition :  boarding, $1600-$1700, 
day, $400-$500 ; college preparatory ; accredited, 
University of California. 
·:•Palmer School for Girls, Walnut Creek. 

Connecticut 
Rosemary Hall, Greenwich_; 1890 ; headmistress, 
Mrs. Eugenia B. Jessup ; chaplain, Dr. Cedric 
Bentley ; day, ages, 11-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, 
$500-$600 ; boarding ; ages, 11-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; 
tuition, $1800 ; some partial scholarships ; affiliated 

S C H O O LS 

ST. JOHN'S :  Full Dress. 

with Christ Church, Greenwich ; college prepara
tory, music, arts, dramatic ; special emphasis on 
high academic standing, good work habits. inde
pendence in work and concentration stressed ; ac
credited, Connecticut Board of Ed�cation. 
*St. Margaret's School, Waterbury. 

District of Columbia 
National Cathedral School, Mount St. Alban, Wash
ington ;  1900 ; principal, Miss Katharine Lee ; fac
ulty, 25 ; pupils, 270 ; day, ages, 8-18 ; grades, 
4-12 ; price range, $450-$550 ; boarding ; ages, 11-18 ; 
grades, 7-12 ; price, $1475 ; directly responsible to 
Cathedral Chapter, Cathedral Foundation of D. C. ; 
college preparatory and- general ; accredited, Mid
dle States Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. 

Iowa 
St. Katherine's School, Davenport : 1884 ; head, 
MisS Katherine Zierleyn ; chaplain, Very Rev. Rus
sell K. Johnson ; faculty, 20 ; pupils, 135 ; day, 
ages, 3-17 ; nursery-12 ; tuition, $120-$350 ; board
ing ; ages, 11-17 ; grades, 6-12 ; tuition, $1350 ; some 
scholarships available ; d�oceSan school ;  college 

DoN'T RocK THE BoAT : Girls of St. Katharine's, Davenport, visit a baby clinic. 
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preparatory ; strong departments in music and 
art ; accredited, Iowa Committee on Secondary 
Schools and Colleges ;· Iowa State Department of 
Education ; member National Council of Independ
ent Schools. 
St . . Monica's School, Des Moines ; Mrs. Gladys Hel
gerSon, exec. director ; housemothers, 3 : pupils, 17 ; 
ages 12-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $43 per month ; 
a Community Chest sponsored home where girls 
from broken homes learn to care for themselves 
and the home they live in, in addition to learning 
some skill for self-support. Pupils attend local 
high school. 

Kentucky 
Margaret Hall School, Versailles ; 1898 ; principal, 
Sister Rachel, OSH ; chaplain, Rev. George A. A. 
Tocher ; faculty, 17 ; pupils, 85 ; day, ages, 6-18 ; 
grades, 1-12 ; tuition, $100-$185 ; boarding, ages, 
9-18 ; grades, 4-12 ; tuition, $560-$1200 ; varying 
according to means ; eonducted by the Order Of 
St. Helena ; Bishop of diocese on board of spon
sors ; college preparatory ; art, piano, voice, dra
matics, dancing, . full sports program ; Christian 
doctrine taught in all grades ; self-help plan ; ac
·credited, Southern Assoc. of Colleges and Second
ary Schools. 

Maryland 
*Hannah More Academy, Reisterstown. 

Massachusetts 
'''St. Anne's School, Arlington Heights. 

Michigan 
Kingswood School, Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills ; 
1930 ;  headmistress, Miss Marion E. Goodale ; chap
lain, Rev. Lawrence Pearson ; faculty, 81 ; pupils, 
238 ;  day, ages, 12-17 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $675-
$725 ; boarding, ages, 14-17 ; grades, 9-12 ; tuition, 
$1775 ; scholarships up to half tuition granted ; 
Episcopal . ministers talk at chapel and teach 
religious classes ; thorough college preparation, as 
well as general course ; well-rounded sports pro
gram ; social activities with Cranbrook School for 
boys ; outstanding- opportunities in fine and ap
plied arts ; instruction in design, drawing, paint
ing, sculpture, ceramics, weaving, piano, voice, 
dramatics ; accredited, University of Michigan, 
member of . National Council of Independent 
School•. 

Minnesota 
Saint Mary's Hall, Faribault ; 1866 ; . headmistress, 
Phyllis M. Newman ; chaplain, Very Rev. Charles 
R. Allen ; faculty, 20 ; pupils, 80 ; boarding, ages, 
12-19 ; grades, 9-12 ; tuition, $1175 (increase of 
$100 for 1951-1952 probable) ; Minnesota and 
North Dakota diocesan school ; intensive college 
preparation, comprehensive general courises ; ac
credited, North Central Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges, University of Minnesota. 

Mississippi 
• All Saints' Episcopal College, Vicksburg. 

Nebraska 
Brownell Hall, Happy Hollow Blvd., Omaha ;  
1863 ;. headmaster, W. C. Henry ; chaplain, Wil
liam P. Reid ; faculty, 23 ; pupils, 127 ;  day, 31/2-18 ; 
nursery-12 ; tuition, $175-$475 ; boarding, ages, 
1.2-18 ;  grades, 6-12 ; tuition, $1050-$1250 ; coedu
cational, nursery to 4th grade ; diocesan school ; 
college preparatory ; accredited, State of Nebraska, 
North Central Association. 

New Hampshire 
St. Mary's in the Mountains, Littleton ; 1886 ; prin
cipal, Miss Mary Harley Jenks ; chaplain, Rev. 
William Weber ; faculty, 11 ; pupils, 60 ; boarding ; 
ages, 13-18 ; grades, 9-12 ; tuition, $1,400 ; • college 
preparatory. 

New Jersey 
St. John Baptist School, Mendham ; 1880 ; Sister 
Superior, Sister Mary Barbara, C.S.J.B. ; chap
lain, Rev. Edward R. Noble ; faculty, 9 full time, 
5 part time ; pupils, 40 ; ages, 11-18 ; grades,  7-12 ; 
tuition, day, $200-$400 ; boarding, $1000-$1200 ; a 
few scholarships a val!able if needed ; operated by 
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D I R ECT  P R I C E S TO  

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, 

CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC. 
• 

Tables Designed and 
Exclusively By 

20 CHURCH STREET 

And Folding 
Chairs 

COLFAX, IOWA 

� 
"Abide With Me,'' "Battl�\ Hymn Of The Republic," 
"Lead Kindly Light," "it.ck Of Ages," �•In The 
Garden," "Nearer My God it Thee,'' "He Leadeth Me" 
(331/a only), "The Did RJaed Cross" (331/a only). 

Songs of 
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Clerical Suits 
Cassocks . • •  Surplices 

Stoles 
Rabats . . .  Rabat Vests . . . CollaN 

Black Clerical Shirts 

C H U R C H  H A N G I N G S 
• A L T A R L _I N E N S 

C. M. ALMY & SON, Inc. 
• 562 Fafth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

? 

Faith 

331/, rpm H-9014 
45 rpm CCF-9014 
78 rpm CC-9014 

V E S T M E N T S 
CLERGY AND CHOIR 

• NEW MATERIALS 

• NEW PRICES 
• NEW DESIGNS 
• FULL PATTERNS 
• EXCELLENT WORK 

Write for full information 
and samples of material 

H. M. JACOBS CO. 
1 907 WALNUT ST. PHILA. 3, PA. 
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building The Living Church 

V. WHAT MAGAZINES DO YOU· READ? 

How did you get started reading your favorite magazines? 
Experience varies, but you probably got started slowly. 
Perhaps you bought a single copy every now and then. 
Perhaps you traded magazines with a friend or relative. 
Perhaps 1iou tried an introductory subscription, dropped 
it, started up again, and eventually became a regular. 

The chances are that you met the magazine through a 
friend of yours who liked it ;  that you got to know it grad
ually; and that now you look upon the magazine as an old 
friend whose regular visits are an established part of your 
life. 

Helping THE LIVING CHURCH to make new friends is the 
sum and substance of the seven-step circulation plan in 
which Churchpeople all over the country are now engaged. 

Here is one way in which the old friends of THE LIVING 
CHURCH - its regular readers - can help it to make new 
friends: 

Think of five of your fellow-parishioners who are 
serious about their reliidon - who want to know 
what the Church teaches and have a natural in
terest in what other Churchpeople are thinking 
and doing. Make a list of their names and ad
dresses and send it to THE LIVING CHURCH with a 
check for $ 1 0  for five 26-week introductory sub
scriptions at $2 .00 each. We have found out by 
experience that after taking the magazine for 26 
weeks a new reader is much more likely to want to 
continue receiving the magazine than he would 
be if he had received it for a shorter period. This 
is because the reading of any magazine is a habit 
that becomes established gradually. 

A larger or smaller number of subscriptions is, of course, 
entirely welcome. But the $2.00-for-26-weeks rate may be 
applied only to new subscriptions, not to renewals. 

Five new friends of your favorite Church magazine for $10 
- less than the price of a dinner party at your home - will 
help to knit your friends into a world-wide fellowship of 
people who care about the Episcopal Church and are help
ing it to meet its great opportunities in these epoch-making 
times. Send in your list today! 

The Living Church 
407 East Michigan Street Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
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the Sisters of St. John the Baptist ; · col!eg-,, pre
paratory : small classes, home life ; accredited by 
the State of New Jersey, Middle States Assoeia
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
*St. John's School, Mountain Lakes. 
St. Mary's Hall, Burlington ; 1837 ; headmistress, 
Florence Lukens Newbold ; chaplain, Rev. R. P. 
Varley• ; faculty, 16 ;  pupils, 110 ;  day, ages, 6-18 ;  
grades, 1-12 ;  tuition, $225-$350 ; boarding ; ages, 
8-18 ; grades, 3-12 ;  tuition, $1400 ; financial grants 
available ; Bishop of diocese is president of board 
of trustees ;  Cathedral Foundation approves all 
trustees ; college preparatory and general ; accred.
ited, Middle States Association Secondary Schools, 
N. J. State Dept. of Education. 

New York 
•cathedral School of St. Mary, Garden City, L. I. 
*Mary Warren Free Institute, Troy. 
St. Airnes' School, Albany ; 1870 ; principal, Miss 
Blanche Pittman ; chaplain, Rev. G. Barrow ; fac
ulty, 84 ; pupils, 255 ; day and boarding ; day : ages, 
5-18 ; grades, kg. to 12 ; boarding : ages, 12-18, 
grades 7-12 ; tuition : day, $200-$400, boarding, 
$1,260 ; college preparatory, general art, music ; 
accredited, Middle States Association and New 
York Regents. 
*St. Faith's School, Saratoga, Springs. 
St. Mary's School, Peekskill ; 1868 ; head, Sister 
Mary Regina ; chaplain, Rev. George Collard ; fac
ulty, 15 ; pupils, 80 ; ages, 12-18 ;  grades, 7-12 : 
tuition : boarding $1350, day $500 ; general and 
college preparatory ; accredited, Middle States As
sociation of · colleges and Secondary Schools. 

North Carolina 
*St. Mary's School and Junior College, Raleigh. 

Oregon 
St. Helen's Hall, 1855 S. W. 18th, Portlan d ;  1869 ; 
headmistress, Jane Allen Saxton ; chaplain, Rev. 
Neville Blunt ; faculty, 30 ; pupils, 810 ;  ages, 8-18 
(day) ; grades, pre-scbool-12 ;  tuition, $250-$450 ; 
ages, 7-18 (boarding) ; grades, 2-12 ; tuition, $1150-
$1400 ; co-ed. through 3d grade ; scholarships for 
tuition and grants for need ;  college preparatory : 
Bishop of diocese is president of trustees ; accred
ited by Northwest Assoc. of Independent Schools, 
National Association of Independent Schools. 

Pennsylvania 
• Ascension Academy; Pittsburgh. (Also Coeduca
tional) .  
*Burd School for Girls, Philadelphia. 

South Dakota 
All Saints' School for Girls, Sioux, Falls. 
St. Mary's School, Springfield ; 1873 ; headmistress, 
Miss G. Bernice Holland ; chaplain, Rev. Alexander 
McD. Wood ; faculty, 5 ;  pupils, 50 ; boarding ; agesJ 
10-18 ;  grades, 4-12 ; tuition, $60 ; college prepara
tory ; acculturation of Indian girls to American 
society ; accredited, South Dakota Dept. of Public 
Instruction. 

Tennessee 
St. Mary's School, Sewanee ; 1897 ; Sister Superior, 
Sister Christabel, C.S.M. ; chaplain, Rev. Bonnell 

·spencer, O.H.C. ; faculty, 14 ;  pupils, 50 ; ages, 
11-18 (day), grades, 6-12 ; ages, 12-18 (boarding) ;  
grades, 8-12 ; tuition, day, $160-$175 ; boarding, 
$800, varies with means ; college preparatory ; op
erated by the Sisters of St. Mary ; accredited by 
Southern Assoc. Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
Mid-Soutb Assoc. of Private Schools. 

Texas 
Saint Mary's Hall, San Antonio ; 1879 ; headmis
tress, Miss Gretchen Tonks ; chaplain, Rev. Samuel 
Orr Capers ; faculty, 40 ; pupils, 300 ; day and 
boarding ; ages, 6-18 ; grades, 1-12 ; tuition : day, 
$250-$400, boarding, $1300-$1400 ; coeducational, 
grades, 1 to 2 ;  college preparatory ; accredited, 
Texas State Dept. of Education and Southern 
Assoc. of Secondary Schools ' and Colleges. 

Utah 
Rowland Hall, Salt Lake City ; 1880 ; (Mrs.) Eliza
beth T. Corr ; chaplain, Bishop of Utah ; faculty, 
24 ; pupils, 170 ; ages :  2½-18 day, 12-18 boarding ; 
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CHILDREN OF GOD 
CHURCH SCHOOL LESSONS 

POSTER COURSES 

THE TEACHERS OF THE 
CHILDREN OF GOD 

have prepared three  poster 
project courses for the church 
schools of the Episcopal Church 
which can be obtained now for 
the more modern and progrE!s
sive schools. Based upon the 
most improved scientific educa
tional methods, they offer the 
finest material in religious edu
cation. 

For children from 3 to 1 0  years 
of age 

For use in Day or Church 
Schools 

Course I Old Testament 
Course II New Testament 
Course III The Church Primer 

TULLER SCHOOL WORKSHOP 
Publishers 

Washington, Connecticut 

' , , 

W I C K S  
D R CAN S 

. . . bring to great artists everywhere, the ultimate in magnificent tone, design, and numerous features exclusive with WICKS. 

0 S 8 0 R N E 

� 

Designers and Makers of the Finest 

C H A L I C E S 
llluslroted Book No. LC51 C  available 

F. OSBORNE & co. LTD. 

1 17 GOWER ST. LONDON W.C. I ENGLAND 
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ST. MARY'S, SEWANEE : Time off for 
a· photo. 

grades : nurs.-12 day, 7-12 boarding ; price range ; 
$135-$400 day, $1350 boarding ; college prepara
tory ; accredited. Northwest Association. 

Vermont 
Rock Point School for Girls, Burlington ; 1928 ; 
principal and director, Miss Doris K. Wright ; 
chaplain, Rt. Rev. Vedder Van Dyck, Bishop of 
Vermont ; faculty, 7 ;  pupi1s. 52 : boarding, ages. 
12-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition varies according to 
means ; diocesan school : college preparatory and 
general courses ; co0perative boarding school ; pro
gram designed to give students a well balanced 
education - spiritually, academically, socially ; ac
credited, State Department of Education. 

Virginia 
''Chatham Ball, Chatham. 
St. Agnes' School, Alexandria ; 1924 ; headmistress, 
Helen Arny Macan ; chaplain, Rev. J. J. Ambler ; 
faculty, 30 ; pupils, 330 ; day, 5-18 ; kindergarten 
through ·12 ; tuition, $250-$500 ; boarding, ages, 
10-18 ; grades, 5 through 12 ; tuition, $1300 ; co
educational. kindergarten to 3d grade ; diocesan 
school ; co1lege preparato·ry ; emphasis on Chi:istian 
education ; accredited, State of Virginia. 
*St. Anne's School, Charlottesville. 
St. Catherine's School, Richmond ; 1890 ; headmis
tress, Susanna P. Turner ; chaplain, the Rev. 
Reno S. Harp, Jr. ; faculty, 61 ; 130 boarders, 400 
day pupils ; day: ages 5-18 ; grades, kg.-12, price 
$200-$450 ; boarding : ages 10-18, grades 3-12, price 
$1350 ; some grants and scholarships ; owned and 
operated by diocese ; college preparatory : religious 
education ; accredited, Southern Assoc. of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, Va. State Board of Edu
cation. 
*St. Margaret's School, Tappahannock. 
Stuart Hall, Staunton ; 1843 ; headmistress, Mrs. 
William T. Hodges ; chaplain, Rev. Lewis Gibbs ; 
faculty, 15 ; pupils, 115 ; day, ages, 12-19 ; grades, 
9-12 ; tuition, $250 ; boarding, ages, 12-19 ; grades, 
9-12 ; tuition, $1200 ; generous scholarships offered ; 
diocesan school ; college preparatory, general 
courses preparing for junior colleges or special 
work in music or art: accredited, Southern Asso
ciation of Schools and Colleges, State Board of 
Education. 

Washington 
Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma ; 1884 ; head
mistress, Ruth Jenkins ; chaplain, Rev. Arthur 
Bell ; faculty, 45 ; pupils, 300 ; day and boarding ; 
ages, 4-18 (day) ; grades, kg. to 12 (day) ; ages, 
8-18 (boarding) ; grades, 2-12 (boarding) ; tuition : 
day $226-$450, boarding $1350-$1550 ; coeducation
at Kindergarten to 2d grade ; college preparatory ; 
accredited, State of Washington Board of Educa-

A HISTORY OF THE 

AMERICAN 

EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH 
By William W. Manross 

CONTENTS 
Beginnings - The Ch'Urch in Virginia 
Other Colonies in the Seventeenth Century 
The Church in the Eighteenth Century 
The Church in the South 
New England 
The Middle Colonies 
. "Infidels, Bond and Free" 
The Struggle for the Episcopate 
Revolution and Reorganization 
Recupera�ion 
Revival and Expansion 
Missions and Missionaries 
The Oxford Movement and After 
Civil War and Party Strife 
A Broader Unity 
The Struggle for the West and Other Lands 
Between Two Wars 
Toward the Future 

Price, $5.00 
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Sell these handsome l 0-inch PICTORIAL 
PLATES, each having a beautiful reproduc
tion of an artist's drawing of YOUR OWN 
CHURCH permanently baked on. The resale 
price is low. 

Free illustrated literature and prices are 
yours without obligation. 

Write today for folder ff, 
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Every Church School should 
have a copy of THE LIVING 
CH URCH in its reading room. Stu
dents ·will find its weekly record of 
the news, the work, and the 
thought of the Episcopal Church 
stimulating, helpful, and a real con
tribution to religious education. 

C H U R C H  

tionJ Northwest Assoc. of Secondary and Higher 
Schools. 
St. Paul's School, Walla Walla ; 1872 ; head�is
tress. Miss Hedwig Zorb ; chaplain, Rev. Frank 
Gilbert ; faculty, 11 ; pupils, 60 ; day, ages, 12-18 ; 
grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $250-$340 ; boarding, ages, 
12-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $975 ; under auspices 
of District of Spokane ; college preparatory ; music, 
drama, sports ; special emphasis on responsibility, 
student government ; accredited, Northwest Assoc. 
of Secondary and Higher Schools, Northwest Assoc. 
of Independent Schools, State of Washington. 

Wisconsin 
* Kemper Hall, Kenosha. 

Wymning 
Jane Ivinson Memorial Hall, Laramie ; 1921 ; prin
cipal, Josephine W. Whitehead ; chaplain, Very 
Rev. Otis Jackson ; faculty, 4 ;  pupils 21 ; board
ing ; ages, 13-18 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $650 ; spe
cial emphasis on religious studies ; girls attend 
University High School for academic classes. Ac
credited by North Central Assoc. 

COEDUCATIONAL 
California 

Ascension Parish Day School, Sierra Madre ; 1947 ; 
principal, Sister Noel, C.S.M.. ; chaplain, Rev. 
Harley G. Smith, Jr. ; faculty, 9 ;  pupils, 110 ; ages, 
4-14 ; grades, kindergarten-8 ; tuition, $8.50-$15 
per month ; conducted by the Sisters of St. Mary. 
*St. Mary of the Angels, Hollywood. 
•st. Matthew's Parish School, Pacific Palisades. 

Connecticut 
•The Abbie Loveland Tuller School, Fairfield. 
'''The Abbie Loveland Tuller School, Washington. 

District of Columbia 
*Beauvoir, National Cathedral Elementary School, 
Washington. 

Illinois 
*St. Edmund's School, 6106 S. Michigan Ave,,, Chicago. 

Maryland 
*Immanuel School, Glencoe. 

Massachusetts 
*The Abbie Loveland Tuller School, Barnstable. 

Nebraska 
Brownell Hall, Omaha (see Girls' Schools) .  

New York 
* Advent Tuller School, Church of the Advent, 
Westbury, L. I. 
*Ascension Day School, 215 Manor Rd., West New 
Brighton, S. I. 
'''Church of the Resurrection Parish School, 115 E. 
74th St., New York City. 
'''Grace Church School, 88 4th Ave., New York City. 
Greer School, Hope Farm, Dutchess County ; 1906 ; 
director, Randle Elliott, Ph.D. ; inquiries to Mrs. 
Carol Rouse, director of social service, 104 E. 35th 
St., New York, 16 ; acting chaplain, Rev. R. D. 
Bonacker ; faculty, 18 ; pupils, 200 ; day and board
ing : ages, 6-18 ; grades, 1-12 ; price range, free to 
$1200 ; tuition varies according to means ; founded 
by Bishop Greer, chapel is under diocese of New 
York but school is independent, 8 to 40 confirma-

S C H O O L S  

ANNIE WRIGHT Seminary. Ruth Jen
kins serving. 

tions a year ; academic ; normal, well-integr'ated 
community life for children of normal mentality 
from broken homes ; emphasis on developing re
sponsibility and leadership. 
*St. Hilda's School, 621 W. 113th St., New York 
City. 
St. Luke's School, 487 Hudson St., New York 
City ; 1945 ; headmaster and chaplain, Rev. Paul C. 
Weed, Jr. ; faculty, 8 full, 2 part-time, 2 assist
ants ; pupils, 100-120 ; day, ages 3 year, 8 mos.-14 ;  
nursery-8th grade ; tuition, $400-$500 ; some grants 
given ; headmaster is vicar of St. Luke's Chapel ; 
regular grade school with special teachers for 
dramatics, music, art, and crafts ; emphasis on 
Christian living ; children attend chapel each 
morning, have religious education instruction once 
a week. 

North Carolina 
'''Appalachian School, Penland. 

Oklahoma 
'''Casady School, Oklahoma City. 

Oregon 
St. Helen's Hall, Portland (see Girls' Schools) . 

Pennsylvania 
:?•Ascension Academy, Pittsburgh. 
'''Pen Ryn Episcopal School, Andalusia. 

Rhode Island 
St. Michael's School, Newport ; headmaster and 
chaplain, Rev. w: E. Snoxell ; faculty, 12 ; pupils, 
100 ; day, kindergarten-9th grade ; tuition, $200-
$350 ; scholarships available ;  Bishop of diocese is 
president of board ; accredited, Secondary Educa
tion Board. 

South Dakota 
'''St. Elizabeth's Mission Home, Wakpala, S. D. 

Texas 
St. Mary's Hall, San Antonio. (See Girls' Schools.) 
St. Stephen's Episcopal School, Austin ; 1950 ; head-

CLASSROOM building, new St. Stephen's, Austin. 
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master and chaplain, Rev. William Brewster ; :fac
ulty, 14 ; pupils, 80 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $450 
(day) ; $1250 (boarding) ; limited scholarships ;  
operated by diocese of Texas. 

Virginia 
St. Agnes' School, Alexandria. (See Girls' Schools). 

Washington 
Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma. (See Girls' 
Schools) .  

Wyoming 
*St. Michael's Mission School, Ethete (Arapahoe 
Indians). 

OUTSIDE UNITED STATES 
Alaska 

St. John's School, Allakaket ; coeducational ; head, 
Bessie C. Kay ; 25 pupils ; ages, 6-16 ; no tuition ; 
mission school for Indian and Eskimo ·children liv
ing in the village. 

Central America 
St. Mark's School, (coeducational) ,  Bluefields, Nic
aragua ; 1900 ; head, Lucien E. Churnside ; chap
lain, Archdeacon Arnold Waldock ; faculty, 8 ;  
pupils, 252 ; day, ages 6-18 ; grades, 1-8 ; tuition 
varies according to means ; school supported by 
grant from Missionary District of Panama ; all 
schools in republic obligated to follow government 
curriculum ; special attention given national his
tory and geography. Students are examined by 
government inspectors in order to receive certifi
cate. Secondary department to he instituted in 
May, 1951. 

Hawaii 
Hawaii Episcopal Academy, Kamuela ; headmaster, 
the Rev. Paul R. Savanack ; coeducational ; grades, 
7-12 ; price : $235 (day),  $750 (boarding) ; college 
prep. ; sponsored by missionary district of Hono
lulu. 
Iolani School, (boys) Honolulu ; 1862 ; rector, Rev. 
Charles A. Parmiter, :Jr. ; chaplain, to be appoint
ed ; faculty, 60 ; pupils, 795 ; day, ages 5-19 ; grades, 
kindergarten-12 ; tuition, $225-$275 ; boarding ; 
ages, 13-19 ; grades, 7-12 ; tuition, $665-$750 ; some 
scholarships ; Bishop is chairman of the board ; 
CQllege preparatory, some general courses ; em
phasis on college preparation and Christian train
ing ; accredited, Northwest Association of Second
ary and Higher Schools ; Secondary Education 
Board. 
St. Andrew's Priory, (girls) Honolulu ; 1867 ; Sis
ter in eharge, Sister Marion Beatrice, C. T. ; chap
lain, Rev. Kenneth A. Bray ; faculty, 28 ; pupils, 

FOLK DANCING : St. Andrew's Priory. 
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THE CHURCH PENSION FUND 
and its subsidiaries 

administered for the benefit of the Church 

THE CHURCH HYMNAL CORPORATION 

Publishers of The Hymnal; Hymnal 1940 Companion; Book of Com
mon Prayer: A Prayer Book for Soldiers and Sailors; Prayer Book 
Studies; Book of Offices; Stowe's Clerical Direc;:tory. 

THE CHURCH LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Offers low cost insurance and annuity contracts to clergy, Jay offi
cials and active lay workers of the Church, either voluntary or paid, 
and their immediate families. Services include individual insurance 
programming and assistance to parish officials in preparing and es
tablishing plans for retirement of lay employees. 

THE CHURCH FIRE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Low cost fire, windstotm and extended coverage insurance on prop
erty owned by or closely affiliated with the Church, and on the resi
dences and personal property of the clergy. 
Further information available by addressing any of the above at 

20 EXCHANGE PLACE NEW YORK 5, N. Y. 

CHURCH SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We e■rry a eomplete Jlne of workbook. alid other 
Cbureh ·School and parbh aupplie■, •• well •• reli• 
siou■ books of all publishen, and we glTe you 
prompt •erviee. Write us 7oar peed■• 

Shrine of Our lady of Clemency 
Continuous Novena 

CHURCH BOOK SHOP 
GRACE JI. OSBORN 

BS MeAlli■ter Street, Sau. Francbco 2, Callfemla 

KNEELING HASSOCKS 
Df resilient granulated cork, covered -with dosirable D IUtle leatherette. Pow and Communion cuehlons In varltue types of coverings. lnqulrlea welcomed. 

,£; ......... , t. .. 11,_ 68- 12 Yellowatone Blvd, Ferest HI i is, L. I., New York 

In the West It's 
THE CHURCH SUPPLY 

CORPORATION 
421 Stewart St., Seattle 1, Wash. 
Church and Church School 

Supplies 
Candles - Linens - Collars 

Writ• /or Boald.l 

S. Clement's Church 
20th and Cherry Streeta PhUa. 3, Pa. 

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY 
OVER 1,500,000 

SUNFLOWER DISH CLOTHS 
Were oold In 1950 hy memhera of Sunday Sehools, Ladle■' Aids, Young People', Group•, 
ete. They enable you lo earn money for your treasury, and make friend■ for your organization. Sample FREE lo Oflieialo 

SANGAMON MILLS 
EoiahlJahed 1915 Cohou, N. Y, 

V E S T M E N T S 
Cassocks-Surplices-Stoles-Scarves 

Silk5--Altar Cloths-E,nbroideries Priest Cloak5--Rabats-Collars 
Custom Tailoring for Clergymen 
1837 Church Vestment �akers 1951 

Over One Hundred Years 

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention THE LIVING CHURCH 
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BELLS AND CARILLONS 
CHURCH-BELLS - Genuine tower-carillon. On exhibition Industrial fair · Toronto : A-Genuine carillon of 37 finest, tuned bronze bells. B-Finest bronze Church-bells, towerclock. Famous make. Available after close of fair. Special offer. Information: Donald Beggs, 1204 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

B OOKS 
NEW CATALOG of used religious books-Free ! 

Baker Book House, Dept. LC, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan. 
USED AND NEW BOOKS. Liturgy, ceremonial, dogmatics, commentaries, devotional, psychology, etc. Send for list. Books are cheaper in England. Ian Michell, 29 Lower Brook St., Ipswich, England. 

CHURCH ENVELOPES 
CHURCH and Church School weekly collection envelopes - duplex, single and triplex. Write for 
prices and samples, MacCalla & Company, 3644 Market St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

. CHURCH FURNISHINGS 
ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Rob. bins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 

FOR SALE 
RESIDENCE of Bishop Littell in Cambridge, New York ; in foothills of Green Mountains, 45 miles N.E. of Albany ; 22 from Bennington, 26 from Saratoga Springs. Automatic oil furnace heats 7 rooms winter.; 3 extra bedrooms summer. 
Two bath rooms : Automatic hot water. ½ acre rear garden lot ; Garage. Lawn shade trees : Unrestricted S. view. Episcopal Church : Hospital : School. Hunting and Fishing facilities. Nearby lakes. Thro' trains daily New York City, (Eal!'.le Bridge Station, SM). Bus Service twice daily Cambridge-Troy. House excellent repair : Presently priced $12,000 plus agent's commission. Apply : Jerome E, Wright, Cambridge, Washington County, New York. 

LIBRARIES 
MARGARET PEABODY Lending Library, of Church literature by mail. Return postage the only expense. Address : Lending Library, Convent of the Holy Nativ1ty, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 
FINEST IRISH LINENS For All Church Uses now available at unchanged prices. Also Cassock cloth, Vestment Patterns, Embdy. designs, fine threads and instruction books, English and U.S. 
List and Samples free. Mary Fawcett Co., Box 386, Chillicothe, Mo., (Formerly Plainfield, N. J.) 
CATHEDRAL STUDIO, Surplices, albs, stoles, burses, veils, Altar Linens, Material by yd. Two riew books in 2d Edition. "Church Embroidery & ChuTch Vestments," complete instructions, 128 pages, 95 Illustrations. Patterns drawn to scale for perfect enlargement, price $7.50. Handbook for Altar Guilds, 53c. Address : Miss L. V. Mackrille, 1 1  W, Kirke St., Chevy Chase 15, Md. 
ALTAR LINENS BY THE YARD : From one of the widest selections of Church linens in the United States, I am always pleased to submit free samples. Outstanding values ; unsurpassed quality, impoTtcd direct from Ireland. Also, transfer patterns, linen tape and Plexiglass Pall Foundations 
in 3" at 75 cents, 5 ½ ", 6", 6½", 7'' at $1.00. Mary Moore, Box 394-L, Davenport, Iowa. 
ALTAR LINENS, Surplices, Transfer Patterns. Pure linen by the yard. Martha B, Young, 570 E. Chicago St., Elgin, Ill. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address please enclose old as well as new address. Changes must be received at least two weeks before they become effective. When renewing a subscription, please return our memorandum bill showing your name and complete addr�•s. If the renewal is for a gift subscription, please return our memorandum bill showing your name and address as well as the name and address of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
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485 ; day, ages 7-18 ; grades, 2-12 ; tuition, $15-$18 
per month ; diocesan school ; college preparatory, 
commercial, general ; emphasis on Christian char
acter ; accredited, Northwest Association of Sec
ondary and Higher Schools. Republic of Panama 
''Christ Church Academy, Colon ; (coeducational.) Philippine Islands 
"Brent School, Baguio. 
''St. Mary's School, Sagada. 
"St. Stephen's School, Manila. 

ACI SCHOOLS 
*Fort Valley College Center, Fort Valley, Ga. 
*Gaudet Episcopal School, New Orleans, La. 
Okolona College, Okolona, Miss. ; president, W. 
Mi1an Davis ; chaplain, the Rev. S. W. Foster ; 
faculty, 30 ; pupils, 618 ; day and boarding : ages, 
13 and up ; grades, 9-junior college ; general edu
cation, vocational trades ; accredited, State Depart
ment of Education, American Association of Jun
ior Colleges, Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools. 
•st. Agnes' Trainini:- School for Nurses, Raleigh, 
N. C . 
St. Augustine's College. Raleigh, N. C. ; 1867 ; pres
ident, Harold L. Trigg ; chaplain, the Rev. Wendell 
M. Pasco ; faculty, 30 ; pupils, 450 ; day and board
ing ; expenses 'approximately $450 yearly for board
ing and $226 for day ; liberal arts ; accredited, 
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary 
''Schools ; N. C. Dept. of Public Instruction. 
>:=st. Paul's Polytechnic Institute, Lawrenceville, 
Va. 
Voorhees School and Junior College, Denmark, 
S. C. ; 1897 ; president, Cecil D. Halliburton ; 
chaplain, Rev. Matthew A. Jones ; faculty, 22 ; 
pupils, 300 ; 9th-sophomore college ; price range, 
day, $80-$95 ; boarding, $358-$373 ; opportunity for 
self-help to limited number ; high school standard 
course with opportunity for learning a trade ; col
lege provides teacher training, secretarial, home 
economics, general and terminal courses ; accred
. ited, Southern Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools ; South Carolina Department of 
Education. 

COLLEGES 
< All Saints' Episcopal College, Vicksburg, Miss. 
Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. ; 1860 ; 
president, James H. Case, Jr. ; chaplain, Raymond 
E. Fuessle ; faculty, 38 ; pupils, 260 ; tuition varies 
according to means ; liberal arts and sciences ; 
accredited by Middles States Association of Schools 
and Colleges, registered with N. Y. State Depart
ment of Education. 
•Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. 
"Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. 
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio : 1824 ; president, 
Gordon Keith Chalmers ; chaplain, Rev. Thomas V. 
Barrett ; faculty, 61 ; college of liberal arts and 
sciences pupils ; 451 ; Bexley Hall students, 52 ; 
liberal arts and sciences, divinity school ; accred
ited, American Association of Theological Schools ; 
Association of American Col1eges ; Association of 
American Universities ; North Central Association, 
Ohio College Association ; Department of Educa
tion, State of Ohio. 
Milwaukee Downer College, Milwaukee, Wis. ; pres-

RATES (A) Minimum price for first insertion, $1.50 ; each succeeding insertion, $1 .00. (B) All solid copy classifications : 1 0  cts. a wor-d for one insertion ; 9 cts. a word an insertion for 3 to 12 consecutive insertions ; 8 cts. a word an insertion for 13 to 25 consecutive insertions ; and 7 cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more conse�utive insertions. ( C) Keyed advertisements, same rates as unkeyed advertisements, plus 25 cts. service charge for first insertion and IO cts. ·service charge for each succeeding in• sertion. (D)  Non�commcrcial notices of Church 
organizations (resolutions and minutes) : 1 0  cts. a word, first 25 words ; S cts. per additional word. (E) Church Services, 65 cts. a count line (approximately 12 lines to the inch) ; special contract rates available on application to advertising manager. (F) Copy for advertisements must be received by The Living Church at 407 East Michigan St., Milwaukee 2, Wis., 12 days before publication date. 
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MISCELLANEQUS 
NEW, PRACTICAL METHOD enabling the cler• gy to help Anglo-Catholics follow the Church's worship with the customary additions to the Prayer Book text. Idea yours for a post card. Rev. J, B. Clark, Howard and Ontario Sts., Philadelphia 40, Penna. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 
WANTED -:- Organist-Choirmaster for church in rapidly growing Southern City of over 30,000 population. Unlimited opportunities for development of a sound musical program witl1in the Parish and for teaching in the community. Reply Box J-552, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, 
Wis. 
WANTED : Rector .for a progressive independent parish in the Middle West. Good salary and rectory. Moderate Churchman. Re_l)ly Box J-545, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
RECTOR not over 50 years old, liberal evangelical Metropolitan Parish, 700 communicants, parish house, church rectory_ Salary min. $5000. Reply Box L-555, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
WANTED : Churchwoman between the ages of 25 to· 40 years of age. Eligible to teach in Parochial School in Kindergarten or First Grade. Must be accredited. Also to be in charge of Religious Education in Parish Church. Correspondence invited . Reply Box G-550, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED 
PRIEST available for 'Summer duty June-JulyAugust. One or all. East. Reply Box -554, The 
Living Church, Milwaukee 2. Wis. 
SUMMER .SUPPLY-Priest with small family available for supply <luring month of July in New York or New England. Reply Box L-541, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
PRIEST, married, desires parish or curacy. Ten years in Priesthood. Reply Box C-551, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
TEACHER-A.B., M.A. degrees ; 6 years public 

and private school experience ; High School or 
College English, Speech or History ; Churchman ; desires Church School or College work. Reply Box B-535, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
PARISH PRIEST AND ORGANIST friend from 

England wish to establish good choir of boys and men and to build sound tradition of family worship. Would like to bear of parish offering such scope. Reply Box L-553, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

PRIEST, 29, single, Catholic. invites correspond-ence with parishes seeking Rector. Considered a good preacher and hard working pastor. Four years as assistant. Excellent r.efercnccs, Eastern States preferred. Reply Box T-544, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis, 

RETREATS 
L I F E  A B U N D A N T  M O V E M E N T  - Last Wednesday of Month-9 :30 A.M. Greystone-The Rectory, 321 Mountain Avenue, Piedmont, Calif. Canon Gottschall, Director. 

SHRINE 
LITTLE AMERICAN SHRINE Our Lady of Walsingham, Trinity Church, 555 Palisade Ave., Cliffside Park. N, J., welcomes Petitions, Intercessions, and Thanksgivings. 

SUMMER CAMPS 
CAMP CHICKADEE, Groton, N., H., Girls 5-15 ; 

Boys 5-12. Safe private beach. Excellent food. 
Land and water sports, Trained staff. Nurse. Individual attention. Limited to SO campers. • Rate $250. season. Register month or season. References. Rev. & Mrs, R. L. Weis, St. Thomas' Rectory, 721 Douglas Ave., Providence 8, R. I. 

WANTED 
THE REV. FRANK T. HALLETT, 300 Hope 

St., Providence 6, R. I. , ,  wishes to have the 
name and address of any parson who is able to 
do his work of saving souls without the benefit or burden of mid-week social activities and thinly disguised gambling devices, commonly called the 
Parish House ReligioTL 

The Living Church 
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ident, Lucia R. Briggs ; faculty, 45 ; pupils, 355 ; 
tuition per semester, $175 ; room and board per 
semester, $300 ; non-denominational ; four year lib
eral arts college for women, professional training 
in art, music, home economics, occupational ther
apy ; accredited, North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools ; Association of Amer
ican Universities ; American Association of Uni
versity Women ; Phi Beta Kappa. The college holds 
membership in the Association of American Col
leges and the American Council on Education. 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. ; 1823 ; president, 
G. Keith Funston ; chaplain, the Rev. Gerald B. 
O'Grady, Jr. ; faculty, 71 ; students, 851 ; 4 year 
college and 1 year graduate ; tuition, $600 a year ; 
board, $370 a year ; room, $180 a year ; scholar
ships available ; liberal arts, sciences, pre-profes
sianal ; freshmen to be admitted in June and Sep
tember ; a personal college ; accredited, A.A. U., 
N.E. Connecticut. 
St. Augustine's College, Raleigh, N. C. (See ACI 
Schools.) 
*St. Philip's Junior College, San Antonio, Tex. 
*St. Paul's Polytechnic Institute, Lawrenceville, 
Va. 
University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. ; 1857 ; 
vice-chancellor and president, Dr. Boylston Green ; 
chancellor and president of the board of trustees, 

S T .  ST E P H E N ' S, A U S TI N : Head
master's house. 

Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell ; chaplain, Rev. Richard 
H. Wilmer ; faculty, 40 ; pupils, 398 ; scholarships 
available ; owned' by 22 dioceses ; liberal arts and 
sciences ; accredited, Southern Association of Col ... 
leges and Secondary Schools. 

CHURCH TRAINING 
SCHOOLS 

Chicago Church Training School, Chicago, tll. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Department of Women, The Divinity School in 
Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York Training School for Deaconesses and 
Other Church Workers, New York City. 
St, Margaret's House, Berkeley, Calif. 
Windham House, New York City. 

THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARIES 

Berkeley Divinity School; N�w Haven, Conn. 
Bexley Hall, (Kenyon College) ,  Gambier, Ohio. 
( See Colleges) 
Church Divinity School of the Pacific, Berkeley, 
Calif. 
Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass. 
General Theological Seminary, New York City. 
Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis. 
School of Theology of the University of the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn. 

A cordial welcome is awaiting you at the churches whose hours of service are listed 
below alphabetically by states. The clergy and parishioners are particularly anxious 
for strangers and visitors to make these churches their own when visiting in the c.ity. 

--- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.--
ADVENT OF CHRIST THE KING 
Rev. Weston H. Gillett; 261 Fell St. nr. Gough 
Rev. Francis Kane McNaul, Jr. 
Sun Messes 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( H igh & Serl ; 9 MP; Deily 
7 :30 ex Set; Fri, Set & HD 9 :30; 9 MP; 5 :30 Ev; 
1 st Fri HH 8; C Set 4 :30 & 7 :30 by cppt. 
ST. FRANCIS' San Fernanda Way 
Rev. Edward M. Pennell, Jr. 
Sun 8, 9 ;30 r:, 1 1 ;  HC Wed 7 : 1 5; H D  & Thurs 9 : 1 5  

-----DENVER, COLO.- ----
ST. ANDREW'S 201 5  Glenarm Place 
Rev, Gordon L. Graser, v 
Sun Messes 8 :30, 1 1 , Ch S 9 :30; Deily Messes 
7 :30 ex Mon 1 O; Thurs 7; HH & C Set 5-6 
Clase to downtown hotels. 

----WASHINGTON, D. C.---
ST. PAUL'S ' 2430 K. St., N.W. 
Sun Messes : 8, 9 :30, 1 1  : 1 5  Sol, Ev & B 8;  
Low Mess, daily ex Set, 7; Tues 7 & 9 :30; Thurs 7 
r:, 1 2; Set 1 2; C Set 5 to 6 & by cppt 

-MIAMI, (COCONUT GROVE) , FLA.
ST. STEPHEN'S 3439 Main. Hy. 
Rev. William 0. Hanner, r; Rev, W. J. Brun,nga 
Sun 8 HC, 9 : 1 5  r:, 1 1  Cho Service t;,- Ser; Week 
Days: Deily 7 :30 ex Mon at 1 0  & Fri ct 9; C Sat 
S'-6 & 7 -8 & by cppt 
---- -CHICAGO, ILL.----
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. John M. Young, Jr. r 
6720 Stewart Avenue 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  HC; Others posted 

-----DECATUR, ILL.-- --
ST. JOHN'S Rev. E. M. Ringland, r 
Church & Eldorada Sts. 
Sun 7 :30 HC, 1 0 :30 Cho Eu & Ser, Ch S 9 :30 & 
1 0 :30; Doily 7 : 1 5  MP, 7 :30 HC 

-----1,VANSTON, ILL.----
ST. LUKE'S Hinman & Lee Street� 
Sun Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ;  Weekdays Eu 7, 1 0; also Fri 
( Requiem) 7 :30; MP 9 :45; 1 st Fri HH & B 8 : 1 5; 

C Set 4 :30-5 :30, 7 :30-8 :30 & by cppt 

-----HALTIMORE, MD.- ---
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 20th "!'d St. Paul 
Rev. D. F. Fenn, D.D., r; Rev. D. C. Patrick, c 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  & daily 

-----DETROIT, MICH.--- --
I NCARNATION Rev. Clark L. Attridge, D.D. 
1 0331  Dexter Blvd. Rev. Howard L. Cowan 
Mosses : Sun, 7 :30, 10 & 1 2; Deily: 7, Wed & Fri 1 0  

- --BROOKLYN, L. I., N .  Y.--
ST. JOHN'S ( "The Church of the Generals") 
99th St. & Ft. Hamilton Pkwy. 
Rev. Theodore H. Winkert, r 
Sun 8, 9 :30 HC, 1 0 : 1 5  & 1 1  MP, 1 st Sun HC 1 1 ,  
3rd Sun HC 1 0 : 1 5, 7:45 Youth Service, 8 :1 5  EP; 
Wed r:, Saint's Days 7 :30 & 10 HC 
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Key- Light face · type denotes AM, black face 
PM; addr, address; anno, anlilounced; appt, 
appointment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; 
Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, 
deacon; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, Eucharist; Ev, 
Evensong; ex, except; HC1, Holy Communion; 
HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; I nstr, Instruc
tions; l 11t1 Intercessions; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP, Morning Preyer; r, rector; Ser, 
Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Ste, Stations; V, Vespers; 
v, vicar; YPF, Young People's Fellowship. 

-----BUFFALO, N. Y .. --- -
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Square 
Very Rev. Philip F. McNairy, dean; Rev. Leslie D. 
Hallett; Rev. Mitchell Haddad 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ; HC Deily 1 2; Tues 7 :30, Wed 1 1  

ST. AN DREW'S Main at Highgate 
Rev. John W. Talbott 
Sun Low Mass 8; Children's Mess 9 :30, MP 1 0 :45, 
Sung Mess & Ser 1 1 ;  Deily Low Mess 7 ex Thurs 
1 O; C Set 7 :30-8 :30 & by cppt 

-----,NEW YORK CITY----
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVI NE 
Sun 8,  9 ,  1 1  HC;  1 0  MP; 4 EP;  1 1  & 4 Ser; 
Weekdays : 7 :30, 8 (end 9 HD ex Wed & 10 Wed) 
HC; 8 :30 MP, 5 EP. Open daily 7-6. 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. Anson P. Stokes, Jr. 
Park Avenue and 5 1 st Street 
Sun 8 r:, 9 :30 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 1  1 st Sun HC; Week0 

day HC:  Wed 8, Thurs & HD 1 0 :30 

GEN ERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. & 20th St. 
Deily MP & HC 7; Cho Evensong Mon to Set 6 

GRACE Rev. Louis W. Pitt, D.D., r 
1 0th & Broadway 
Sun 9 HC, 1 1  MP & Ser, 4 :30 Vesper Service; Tues
Thurs 12 :30 Prayers; Thurs & HD 1 1  :45 HC 

HEAVENLY REST 5th Ave, at 90th St. 
Rev, John Ellis Large, D.D., r; Rev. Richard Coombs 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, MP & Ser 1 1 , 4; Thurs r:, HD 1 1  HC 

ST. IGNATI US' 87th St. & West End Ave., 
one block West of Broadway 
Rev. W. F. Penny; Rev. C. A, Weatherby 
Sun 8 :30 & 1 0 :30 ( Solemn ) ;  Deily 8; C Set 4-s·, 
7 :30-8 :30 

CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION 
Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 , EP 8; Weekdays HC daily 7 
& 1 0, MP 9, EP 5 :30, Set 5, Int  1 2; C Set 4-5 r:, 
by cppt 

ST. MARY THE VIRG I N  Rev. Grieg Taber, D.D. 
1 39 West 46th St. 
Sun Messes : 7, 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  ( H igh ) ; Deily: 7, 8, 
9 :30, 1 2 : 1 0 ( Fri ) ;  C Set 2-5, 7-9 

---NEW YORK CITY ( Cont. ) --
ST. THOMAS' Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T.D., r 
5th Ave. & 53d St. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 1  1 st r:, 3d Sun HC, 4 EP; 
Deily: 8 :30 HC; Tues & HD ct noon; Thurs HC 1 1 ;  
Noon-day, ex Set 1 2 : 1 0  

TRANSFIGURATION Rev. Randolph Ray, D.0. 
Little Ch.urch Around the Corner 
One East 29th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 ( Deily 8 ) ;  Cho Eu & Ser 1 1 ;  V 4 

TRINITY Rev. Frederic S. Fleming, D.D. 
Broadway & Wall St. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  & 3 :30; Deily: 8, 1 2  ex Set 3 

----SCHENECTADY, N. Y.---
ST. GEORGE'S 30 N. Ferry St. 
Rev. Darwin Kirby, Jr., r; Rev. E. Paul Parker; 
Rev. Robert H , Walters 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  H Eu, ( 9  Family Eu & Communion 
Breakfast ) ,  9 School of Religion, 1 1  Nursery; 
Deily MP 8 :45, EP 5 :30; Deily Eu, 7 :30; Wed 
Eu 7; Thurs Eu 1 0; HD 7 & 1 0; C Set 8-9 

---- �10LUMBUS, OHI01---
T.RI NITY Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D. 
Broad & Third Streets 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 S HC; Fri , 1 2  HC· Evening, 
Weekday, Special services cs onnouncect. 

-- --PHILADELPHIA, PA .. --- 
ST. MARK'S, Locust St. between 1 6th and 1 7th Sts. 
Rev. William H. Dunphy, Ph.D., r 
Sun H Eu 8 & 9, Sun School 9 :45, Mot 1 0 :30, 
Sung Eu & Ser 1 1 ,  Nursery School 1 1 , Cho Ev 4; 
Deily: Met 7 :30, H Eu 7 :45, Wed r:, Fri 7, 
Thurs & HD 9 :30, Lit Fri 7 :40, EP & Int 5 :30 
C Set 12 to 1 & 4 to 5 

--- --t'ITTSBURGH, PA .. ----
CALVARY Shady & Walnut Aves. 
Rev. William W. Lumpkin, r; Rev. Eugene M. 
Chapman; Rev. E. Laurence Baxter 
Sun : 8, 9 :30, 1 1 , 4:30; HC Deily 7 : 1 5  ex Wed r:, 
Fri 7 : 1 5  & 1 0 :30 

---- -N EWPORT, R. ! .-- --
TRI NITY, Founded in 1 698 
Rev. James R. MacColl, 1 1 1, r 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP; Wed & HD 1 1  HC 

---SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS>--- 
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL Rev. H.  Paul Osborne, r 
Grayson & Willow Sts. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & l l ; Wed & HD 1 0  

-----MADISON, WIS  .. --- -
ST. ANDREW'S 1 833 Regent Street 
Rev. Edward Potter Sabin, r; Rev. Gilbert Doane, c 
Sun 8, 1 1  HC; Weekdays, 7 : 1 5  HC, (Wed 9 :30) Confessions Set 5-6, 7 :30-R 
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TEXTS for the CHURCH SCHOOL 

THE DIVIN� 
co.MMISSION 

A;� llf(hun•lM«O l 
I 

THE DIVINE 
COMMISSION 

By Frank E. Wilson 
Among the books on the history of the 
Church, this is one of the best for the 
general reader. It gives the history, 
with proof of the continuity and au
thenticity, of the Church from the time 
our Lord entrusted His disciples with 
the Divine Commission. Price, $2.25 

A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

By William .Wilson Manross 
A uew revised edition of a standard 
history of the Episcopal Church in 
America. The author bas enlarged the 
first edition, which carried the story 
through the General Convention of 1934, 
so that the history is now complete 
through early 1948. At the same time he 
has taken the opportunity to revise por
tions of the chapters dealing with the 
earlier history of the Church. The Bib
liography also bas been expanded. 

· EVERYMAN'S RELIGION 
By Kenneth MacKenzie 

Price, $5.00 

This is a lucid explanation of the Creed 
and the Church Catechism. A simple 
Rule of Life, based on the Christian 
Creed, is included. Although small, this 
pamphlet contains a very complete and 
comprehensive outline of the Christian 
faith and the demands it makes upon 
us. Paperbound. Price, 80 cents 

THE RELIGION OF THE PRAYER BOOK 
By W. Pell and P. M. Dawley 
The theological background and practical implications of 
the Prayer Book, in a comprehensive survey. Three parts : 
God and the Church, God and the Christian, The Christian's 
Life in the Church. Also, suggested books for reference and 
questions, topics, and projects for review, 232 pages. 

Price, Paper Ed. $1.90 

for Teachers 

OLD WINE IN NEW BOTTLES 
A Modern Interpretation of the Ten Commandments 

By Gardiner M. Day 
"Old ·wine in New Bottles is ammunition aplenty for teach
ers and preachers. Each chapter gives a personal challenge, 
anrl the reader can do no other than looh, deep wUMn him
self . . .  a well of useful information on the Ten Command
ments." -Diocesan 'l'Imes, Canada 

This important book places the Commandments in their his
torical setting. and interprets the ancient words and in
junctions to the modern life of the individual and society. 

FAITH AND PRACTICE 
By Frank E. Wilson 

Price, $2.25 

"Faith and Practice may well prove to be the most ac
curate, popular and teachable summary of our Church's 
teaching in this generation. It is ap
plicable to all kinds of uses-classes, 
reading aloud, Lenten services, Guild 
meetings, answering questions, and 
private reading. It is just the thing 
to give adults approaching Confirmation."-ReZigious Education. 
The purpose is to impart a deeper un
derstanding of Christian truths and 
thereby a firmer foundation for faith
but a faith which finds its reality as it 
is practiced in life. 

Price, Paper Ed. $2.25 
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THE STORY OF THE PRAYER BOOK 
By Verney Johnstone, Ernest Evans, 
and Leicester C. Lewis 

"THE STORY OF THE PRAYER 
BOOK is a popular but authoritative 
account of the history and content of 
this important service book."-New York Times. 
THE STORY OF THE PRAYER 
BOOK carries us "down and throui"h 
the nineteenth century, with its ritual
istic struggles, and estimates the pres
ent state of feeling. Dr. Leicester Lewis 
supplies an exrellent foreword as well 
as a succinct of the history of revisions 
in the American Episcopal Church."
Churcn-Messenger Price, $2.25 
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